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Slow !\ d; the long June day, 
Koftlj in; h the earth away, 
b"' nt 1* ■ i;/1 n divining. 
All a ill "tin «»f mi-tv bloom. 
To m. Mg stars and golden glo.>m, 
I.ari_cr ivcus and “Hr -ter shining— 
Whirl ar.-r.dusk or day? 
Whole;, ••ry dyed the dark. 
1> in the ruby spark, 
^ !"• 1 *iM and -afTron splendor, 
M* m; ngh into olio, 
w h. •• .c dune day is done, 
A li t b.- ,i. brob close ami tender- 
I- it day. ’« it dark? 
Love! t 
Bilyei h noth f.i* s t.\-r nal 
1 t w .. ght fills our eyes. 
Vet v If', cb.m of the skies 
Fart- t. n way bob-re us— 
1“ it d. t life? 
-:l -r l in Harr's Ba.iar. 
TAI, <>F ntIMK. 
1•. < hef tit* surete, sat in his 
v t V J rpb 1, his two eb 
^K,v,k; his In ad on hU hands. 
He v; 
“And \v ,.j;g tt» last. this, which 
had l « n g ; «*n f- r so long awhile? 
And tin *• uis, were they going to 
end by !*••;« hum Were they going 
1,1 -i 1 by adverse public opin- 
n-n t i: 1 li resigna!i«»nr 
“i -t •* a! I? 1.Hik' d so. and ns if they 
«;id it a pa:. ]».»-- mg t a*- w. r*I from 
t" an •: r t » -rr«* him t a <*at of 
bn* ,r v i. g 1 it a- iuatb-tis, one 
aft• r .t a* i' t nui* -• t m* w .rM cali- 
b» r. w:’ ; ar« hug details. which jh tpled 
a.lkev.’b ll -T.blllg visions tin* sleep 
of th»* bar- -Tit anl the couen-rge. 
An-.; !. .mu. ; r all their skillful 
b t. i- n able t<* lay their 
n i. n* v had ll«*d, every man 
! b. i had d. ip] ar« d, vau- 
i *• a puff of air. < '«-I**rity. 
d'.'l •' ! .' '*! ■. and t. go without 
*• •*' b* hind them! Frank- 
ly. •* ibid 1 ** .; 111 f.t p.rs.s the lw.unds of 
ail r- 'ii. 
“Ab-l !. w t. t-.p .'f these eight other 
era.;' t \\ i- stiil an ■*h -r. a ninth 
a tm.r-i-r iike the others, accem- 
1 mug U r- under similar 
’Id « t «1 -nr--:.* pull- d himself t*>- 
) « } I lib., u .*• 
horse -i.;..„• battle, anil —th- do*.r 
1 1 !l,d. 
It wa- ;.C -■ r-tary who presented 
him- h. a «;*r«l in his fingers. 
“A i*..• •?!, in n-ieur. who insists 
up' ns H- d»*cl. ire*.," an»l the 
'-r- i a l.::h- at fa- ab-urdity 
4'; •> hires him- !t m h 
p f h > u with definite par- 
te r- .'the crime of \.-t-r- 
da>.” 
"A: 4 f j »-:.-rday!" Th 
« i:e f to ! <ji:s k!y. "Then 1 1 1 him 
r." ..i while : ... sm.-: iry 
r- ni t• do hm bidding 
M- I *•' i-t h eye up. •> til*- ear-1 
i* r«- .'am. 
"l r* : :. 1 h. he r- 1 in a half 
v« 'Tl .. i l-e.il It Se. His t,» 
n e ti. it i *c n- t a »t n.*u.■ that I’ve 
II pon a ncraj f j. i- 
J» r at.-I i;a: .• I it t tie- -• -T-Mry. who 
r 1 it t ti—m- ta. t ushering in 
t :• r v. had a-k* i to see him, 
■h i h m a w rl and was 
r- i\ : r a.ft* r in hand. 
M. la- raise 1 his eyes. Ii* f<»ro 
1 in va- a t -imply hut n* atlv cloth- 
e l. and 'm'h a frank and h-ne-U counte- 
t. tn< -ugh v- ded as by a cloud with 
sadm--. 
"Y u ii.:v— particulars t-- ;ive me, have 
y- i; aed tie- < ... f d»* surete. 
Tar* .r- : : .* crime «-f ye>:erday?” 
■ I : .a. nsieur.” simply re-j*.tid- 
ed t. \ min r. 
"Ai Y -u ar»* imt sure, then?'’ 
"It ! w:* h ■ i, M. le < a* f. whether 
1 am r n t. All \ ends, in fact, ujh.n 
an •;- rati- a, •• means of winch you 
aim are abb* t furnish me." 
"Fxplaui, it > -u please.” 
"< *« rtnin.y, and at ••nee, though doubt- 
1—- y--u i: -.\*- h* ar-1 it sj-ken of, M. Ie 
< n*f—a « r* n*i f- lenn:;-- pr--•••dure 
whic’n j.. r*-. un b-r certain con htiuus 
1 11. r ••■.*•:» oi description can do it. a 
r- pr-sia : the portrait of an a--.t.-- 
•in. Bn**!!/. -•ii-*ld my meaning. You 
ka w. ..f < ur-e.” he « •titinued. "that 
m ti.-- j iieii-.meii--ti called vision the ob- 
j- which w s,-throws, or forms upon 
a M'W-ii in the eyeball it-lf-in plain 
w r-i-, iq*u the retina «f the eye—an 
imag* whit h remains there until dis- 
play. 1 by aa r. It has Wen pr-.y.-d 
ige < ntinues even after 
death.” 
The do- r of The cabinet ojs*ne-l anew, 
and ti.* r< ary of M. Theodor** rt*-en- 
t*-r**d. in:g m his hand a r**11 of pa- 
!>* r-. w':.: ii h I n 1 l»*f«»re hi- chief, then 
fin;* 1 an i wa- :ie again as quickly as 
t- iia 1 < >!. The.»d-»re litt--1 it up 
|:.-i r.O; ii;- * ye v. r tie* <a»ntents. 
Y u are named Frederick Bouscai, 
are y a n--*t. lm-usieurr” he demanded 
presently, addressing his visitor. 
"Yes. M. le Chef, Frederick Bous- 
cai”— 
"Your age?” 
"Fifty-eight years, M. le Chef.” 
••Ilum-in-ml” M. Thetnlore rapidly 
twirl* -i ti.*- -..* *-:sb» si«lehim. “Twenty- 
v* u y. ar .” he murmured, as if think- 
ing aloud. ".**> it was you then who 
was impri- n* 1 two years ago and con- 
i':. mu- -i for iitumacy and the theft of 
l.ihhi tic.rim?” 
A sudden Hush empurpled the coun- 
tename <•! to* visit- r. 
••No. in* : ur,” he responded, with an 
eff« *rt. in a «bill voice. “No, it was not 1 
—it w ;s my soil!” 
■*An employee of the Credit Agricole, 
was he not? And—yon are ignorant of 
what has become of him.” 
••Absolutely. It is l.i months that his 
in«.'th< r and i have been w ithout news of 
him.” 
“Pardon me. monsieur.” said the chef 
de snrete. “I have reojiened a painful 
w* nml, but I listen to you—you were 
saying"- 
Tlie man passed his hand across his 
brow and eyes to clear his vision, then 
resumed: 
I was saying, M. le Chef, that in the 
case which oecupies us now the repro- 
ii of i.. ass.i -iii's portrait should 
!*• .-utn. v- j...-ible. It is probable, if 
not s ir* t .at the eye of the corpse now 
lying iij on the slab of tlie morgue con- 
tains :rza:-: reproduction of the fea- 
t ;r «T the : you .-*•♦ k. With your 
p. r:i! I will draw it from them.” 
•‘Draw it, but how?” 
“By phot r.«» by—it is my business, 
M. le Ch« A 1 this matter, this sub- 
j»-«■* k -’ s i. 1 have studied it long 
and aimo. t v. ‘h passion, f<.r I hold it to 
If, in case of success, one of the most 
useful and beautiful applications of 
nio rn s n v. 1 know it can be done. 
1 hav<■ lnys if experimented, an l in one 
in. t me have reproduced the lineaments 
of liie phyr.ci.-n who had leaned above 
the b*d of the dying.” 
The man ; tike with animation, and 
while speaking his voice vibrated, liis 
eves burned, his whole countenance was 
illuminated, irradiated with the light of 
a legitimate pride. 
“i iien so h*» it. monsieur,” agreed the 
chef tie snrete. “Take your instruments 
to the morgue tomorrow morning at 10 
e'clock. I will see that the clerk is in- 
structed. Later on I shall myself be 
there. I have the honor, monsieur, to 
wish you good morning.” 
In the obscure nook at the morgue 
where he had inclosed himself, in ac- 
cordance with the arrangements made 
at tun office of the snrete, Frederick 
Bon seal, his body bent, his face drawn, 
watched anxiously the result of his last 
washing. The plate was there before 
him in its bath of quicksilver, into which 
he had dropped it awhile ago with such 
fear and infinite precaution. 
Suisiliz* \ Vitalized? At least it 
should be. and if th“ conditions of the 
crini were si h as he supposed them, 
and the v;. ',»», b« f. re dying had really 
»*en her no » nr\s face, the jmrtrait of ; 
the assassin \v«nild b*- there under that 
Is d of gel;it u * ri traine to melt away. 
liisthr *. as by a gripof iron, 
the ojier.r«-! held himself immovable, 
hearing only, with painful distinctness, 
the gurgle of the water as it dripjied 
np«-n tin- fares of tie* dead in tin* adjoin- 
ing chaml r. tin* plunge of his blood as 
it throb!** d a:id hammered through the 
arteri* s of his h art. 
And at last the moment came—the 
mom* nt that was to reveal to him all or 
nothing. He r. -♦ that poor, trembling 
photographer r->-•*. f say, t**<>k it care- 
fully b\ its dripping edges, that plate 
upon wi .cn .• fat*-was hanging, half 
cbstl his ey* .held it to the single rav 
of light that lit* red through the yellow 
pane, t*> s* i. r back with a groan of 
anguish, tc* i t it crash into h thousand 
pie-< *-. Hi- u! (oukI heavens! The 
lac ** of tin* ii »:j-1**r* r. the face of the son! 
i'iv** minutes lat* r when Frederick 
Hons-al. tin* pin*;.*„Taj*her, came from 
his ii'--k. and the chief d** sun t**, await- 
ing him a imj-ati*-i..**, hurri**d to 
meet l:7.i. i. saw immediately by tl.e 
paib-r ! 1 la* **, by Iris sour-or eyes 
that 1 l a n ‘tiling good to aim-amc** to 
him. 
II,” s.t.d *i*■. ■'nothing'" 
"No." r*-; •?. I*«*uscal, "nothing.” 
"Allot.-! i.o matter. Try it a Htvornl 
tune. 1» * again." 
"Imp •! Th*-transparency of the 
corn* a i- «*.• tn \ **•]. 1 wished to wash 
if. ami I burned it through mistake in 
til*- \tal-. I salute you, M. 1" Chef!" 
And l'r* «l* ri k H< mitral turn**d away. 
Tii" ii- xt m* niing the c'onunissaire of 
the quart* r of T* rn* s forwarding to the 
pnfe.tur* I:- regular rej»ort, head* 1 it 
with th** f'-Ii wing item: 
“Today b» o’clock a summons to loO 
Kne Lau_ r* A call from the con- 
cierge. snsp'.-Iotis of charcoal fumes 
from the r -in of the floiisrals, man nr. 1 
wife. In- local.ii ns. The door by my nr- 
d* r was f*-r-• d. Too late—they wore 
ch ad, ln.jtli of t in in. side by side up**n 
! b * i*r.izi#*r *1 lighted har'oal 
plainly md:* a*:ng the main.- r < f tlnir 
death. A <; ;isuicide j* v* rty the 
cause." —Tit lilt Prize Story Fn-m ti:-* 
French. 
Tie* iVoplo \1 ho Fnjoy I uu. 
P pic • f< nd .d humor that the ri- 
di<-ul -f n.i-re importance to them 
than th :r \v« Par** will 1«- highly gratuA-1 
by the prop btion f the railr. il lines 
east and v -t to run *-x. urM* j 
WorM's f .;r at on.* fare f r the r e;: \ 
trip. The j he i- as rich in quality as it 
is large in quantity. Thirty h-ur« is the j l* ngtii of tiii luei.ti -icd as making the 1 
trip fr nu A w Y- rk to (linage. \A> 
s* p v,r ;• swill be allow* d. Nh» 
si*-* pmg cars will N* provi.-i.-l, n-, pari r 
< ar.-. re hair c ir>. The j 11 y excursion- 
l-t. It is nip; -*-d. will sit lx.lt upright 
in th- r* d"l* i.t atm*-sph* r** which hangs 
alx-nt tin** d.iv w h as the r* suit "f a 
1- : g ntaet with tobacco, odd lunch**, 
«!**•;:;.. 1 fruit and perspiration, and f.»r 
• i: nr-*, with no opp -rtumty to st* p if 
f -r si- kii» ?s. will watch the changing 
l.unlsc tpc with open and bb-o-Phot « v.-. 
When h- arrives at the World's fair, ii^ 
will In* permit1 t** stay < n w... k if ho 
|s aliv 
A pr■ vi-;*-n is mad*- f--r xt* n ling th** i 
t p-r- for w hom the j.»\ > f the 
excursi n have b-* n t.»* p ignant and 
who may lx* required t<» sp nd two or 
three weeks in the hospitals recovering j 
from th*- delirium ..f insomnia or the ty- | 
pi. : 1 f* v* r which they have pick'd up 
in the h< hday « a h.—Chit ago H* raid. 
Tlo* Motion of a Swimming I i»h. 
One of the next recent appli-atnum of 
chp-n ph- t -graj hv—bv which i"m< ant 
phot*.graphv app.-d bv means uf a s*n. a 
if short and rapid expe-ures to th** r*-p 
r m utation ».f m *ving obj**< ts in su- 
sive p -sitioii—hasl**s ndevi>»-lin France | 
f -r the study < f the swimming m-ti-ns 
of ti-h. A r.iytish was ch ~>-n as th.-sule 
j* ■ t of iuv* -• gat ion. and the succ.-si ve 
photographs w#-re taken at intervals of 
one-tenth of a second. They sa \v c**m- 
p'.* t*iythe movement of the tins and 
1 rr‘ •» similarity to the pi.-graphs 
tft.it have b*. :i obtained < f the n. n.-ns j of the wing- -f a flying bird. 
The swimming action U gins with a 
lifting of ti;** fi *nt part of ti.* tin. This 
Idling m **i* n runs rapidly backward 
along the tin. the front part being in the 
meantime i*; r* 1 m e mure, and just 
b* ‘.*r* the m.•;c-n ceases at the tail the 
m .veimnt recommences at the front end 
of the fin.—Youth's Companion. 
I he Home Library. 
The fact is that in these days of diffused 
j education every home requires a library 
: quite as much as it requires a parlor, a 
reception-room, a chamber, or a kitchen, 
say.** a writer in Harper’s litzar. A place 
to keep books in is one of the first es- 
sentials in imparting a tone of thorough 
refinement to a house. Yet to have the 
books themselves is more important than 
to have the special room which is their 
casket. A corner of the drawing-room, 
with a table and an easy-chair, pens and 
ink, and a few low shelves, makes a capi- 
tal library. In some charming homes 
drawing-room and library are combined, 
and the books elbow the brie a-brae and 
the soft divans and cushioned lounges. 
What Hurt. itf bn.ikx will vnn h»r.* in 
your home library? Renumber you need 
uot buy them all at once. A library is like 
a garden. It grows by cultivation. Like 
the family to whom it belongs, it develops 
day by day, year by year. It is like a 
house, it must needs possess foundations, 
well-hewn and strongly laid. 
First among its must-be’s is a good en- 
cyclopa iia. There are always arising oc- 
casions when the intelligent person limls 
it advisable to go to some authority in 
order to get matters straight in his mind. 
Nobody's memory can retain everything 
one ought to know about Siam, about 
Ceylon, about coffee-raising, about a hun- 
died other tiiiugs and places and peoples, 
all of which are treated by specialists in 
an encyclopaedia. 
Among other books of reference a dic- 
tionary of dates is indispensable; so is a 
compendium of familiar quotations and a 
reader’s hand-book. The very best attain- 
able lexicon should be in some accessible 
spot where the children and young people 
may form the habit of consulting it when- 
ever doubt arises as to the spelling, pro- 
nunciation, or precise shade of meaning 
of any word, whether a word in common 
use or one seldom heard. This is scholar- 
ly exactitude, uot pendantry. 
la a good and well-chosen home library 
there will by degrees enter separation and 
adjustment. One shelf will hold volumes 
of history, another will be devoted to bi- 
ography, auother to poetry, to travels, to 
essays. The book-loving boy or girl will 
insensibly acquire so intimate aa acquaint- 
ance with the books that he or she can 
put a hand on any wished-for volume 
without long and bewildered search. The 
backs of the books will regard the family 
in a friendly fashion, and some, brown, 
fat, shabby, faded, much read, and often 
made the companions of daily life, will 
have an individuality never the portion of 
any but friends of the family. 
“Going home, eh? Well, how did you like the 
Fair?” "Purty good, fur’s it goes—but they 
hain't got no trottin’ track, an* I didn’t see none 
o* them fellers that asks ye to bet which one o’ 
the three caps the little wooden ball is under.”— 
World's Fair Puck. 
LIKE INS1KAM K. 
Its Origin nn<l (irow tli Changed Senti- 
ment regarding it Its Importanc e. 
.Tames (i. Batterson. president of the 
Travellers’ Insurance Company, of Hart- 
ford, Conn., one of the ablest insurance 
men in the country and a recognized 
Authority ou the science underlying the 
system, read a paper on “Insurance, Life 
And Accident,” before the World’s Con- 
gress Auxiliary of the World’s Columbian 
K.xposition at Chicago held recently, which 
Attracted much attention among under- 
writers and others. The address has just 
been printed in pamphlet form, and from 
It the following extracts are taken 
In dealing withjhe question of insurance 
I shall not trespass upon the camp of the 
Actuaries; but, in a general and populai 
way. state such principle s as every policy- 
holder should know, if he would under- 
stand the nature of his contract. In its 
broad sense, the manifest purpose of ati 
insurance company is to lift the burden of 
a great calamity from a single fam'dy or 
individual which has received the blow, 
and distribute its force upon v at 
large—or, more strictly speak1 tig. u, on 
the members of an association org.o /. 
for that specific purpose. 
This piinclple, which originally t k 
form in guilds, confraternities, religious 
orders, burial societies and lodges, N of 
great antiquity, and is known to have 
been practised a1 out Soti years before 
rhrlst. The » xpansion «»f the principle 
Into practical hu-iness -hap. was prompted 
by the great London tire of li low- 
ing which • lilt*'*, individuals and societii 
received proposals f»r underwriting | 
against lo-s or damage hyrlrv; but the! 
tir-t regular office was not opened f-»r 
business until 1*>-1. The entire history i 
of insurance then, will be f.»und within 
the r*-c >rds -d the la-t 2<X) year-. 
The Amicable S .cietv, which was r- 
r. 0,11,.,.! I n ■ ■ a r«* •)! *. t.an \.n .. r. 
ally credited with having been the first to 
transact the busim*~s of life insurance, 
but it was of the nature of a friendly 
society rather than an insurance company. 
The K juitabic N 't tv wa- un i »ubt*-d!y 
the first to put the bu«ine>*-4 f life insur- 
ance upon a scicntiilc i asis, r»y means ■>f 
tables, which were suppose! t • determine 
the rat*-* of mortality for ail age*. The 
ob-erval;on and experience f the last 
century have been gathered up, in order 
to find the law which governs the mean 
duration f human life. 
The contingencies of uncertainty to 
which the life of every Individual living is 
constantly expo-ed are proverbial; and It 
is the knowledge <■{ the-..- contingencies 
wh;< h should cause c-very valuable life t.» 
seek the only protection which is available. 
The law, then, which draws the line of 
certainty within very narrow limits, when 
the last of. say. 000 lives will surely 
fad. is not enough. We must know the j 
law which Axes the mean mortality for 
every year between the ages of one and 
one hundred inclusive, an 1 the probability 
that any given life will survive one <>r any 
given number of y ars, a* also the con- 
verse of the pr* liability, that any given 
life will fail within one or any given num- 
ber of years. 
By long continued observation and prac- 
tical experience has the law of mortality 
been developed, which governs all f -rms 
<*f life insurance contracts. It matters 
n >t by what ingenuity "r device one form 
of policy may be made to appear belter 
than another; f*• r In due time we shall1 
And the string which ties them one ami all 
to tiie supreme law which governs all such 
contracts, and must be obeyed. Neverthe- 
less, the «• m illions «-f life and the needs 
of insurants are » various that many 
forms are needed to meet the numerous 
exigencies known to the present, and pos- 
sible to the future 
I ife Insurance is an ever-pr* -* nt neces- 
sity to th- gn at majority of mankind and 
vet the percentage .. f the in mi red to the 
uninsured is miserably small. Very many 
do not insure because they do not under- 
itan l the subject; others b• cause they 
look upon it as a game *>f chance, in 
which they have to die if they would w in. 
They look at their own chance of winning 
through one end of tin* telescope, and at 
the company's through *he other. 
Some do cot need it f -r themselves, ami 
are lud :l*vnt to the >-ce>s:lies f those 
w ho do. 
There are those also who have no am- 
bition to be independent of their neigh* 1 
bora, ami have no shame that their grave 
w ill be digged at the expense of another. 
Eighteen dollars per annum, or $1.50 per 
month, will provide a man at the age of 
thirty w ith an insurance for $1.000, pay- 
able at death, and $10 per annum will in- 
sure the payment of $500. There can be 
no good excuse, therefore, f >r any man in 
good health who has not at least so much 
provided for his last sickness and burial. 
Certain writers have illustrated these 
propositions from the standpoint of a 
gambler, who makes a bet with the com- 
pscy on uie coiuiDgeucy oi nis living or 
dying, as the ca<e may be. The law of 
gambling is the law <>f uncertainties, if 
the game is fair; any element of uncer- 
tainty, known to one and not to another, 
is the same as loaded dice In the hands of 
a swindler. The law of mortality, on the 
other hand, is the product of a reasonably 
exact science, and is available to all. 
There can be no juggling with the data; 
and the probabilities of life or death, while 
uncertain In the abstract, are made as 
nearly certain in the concrete as human 
affairs can be. Life insurance does not 
gamble on the uncertainties of a single 
life; on the contrary, it deals with the 
certainty which is demonstrated by the 
mean mortality of a hundred thousand 
lives. It deals with monetary values, and 
the life of one individual, or the death of 
another, is nothing to the company, ex- 
cept as determining elements. of data and 
periods of adjustment. 
A life insurance policy is evidence of 
good citizenship; it inspires confidence, 
credit and self-respect. If combined with 
accident insurance, so much the better; 
for the possible accumulations of a life- 
time of honest industry are thus immedi- 
ately protected against the ever-present 
hazards of sudden and untimely death; 
and if by accident, then in double amount. 
Some men are proverbially careful of 
their own interests, and thoughtful of 
others; other notoriously careles9 as to 
their own, and utterly iudiffereut as to the 
welfare and comfort of their neighbors. 
One is goverred by a sense of duty and 
forethought, the other by an impulse of 
present necesssity. They stumble through 
life, eat, drink aod die, leaving no other 
legacy than their own infirmities to half a 
dozen or more children, who in turn trans- 
mit the same infirmities to another gener- 
ation. Here we find those who shovel hot 
ashes into the wood pile, and lay upon so- 
ciety at large a burden of risk, against 
which all the insurance the prudent man 
can get is not enough, and the imprudent 
; do not insure at all, which lays ao addi- 
I tlonal burden on those who do. I Bankers, merchants, and men of affairs, 
who take policies for the Urge amounts, 
are not the objects of our concern. The 
great danger to society lies with the strug- 
gling masses, who have no homes, and do 
not know how to secure them. Men who 
own their homes will not be found iu the 
society of anarchists, who would destroy 
what others build. Make it easy, then, 
for all who will enjoy the shelter of their 
roof-tree, and you will provide defenders 
for your home. 
The insurance policy makes it safe to 
buy a home, and also safe to sell one. The 
buy.t will not, in the event of death, make 1 
forfeit fr on inability to pay and the sol- ! 
ler will, in the same event, be sure of his J 
m mey P enables the poor to secure ini- J 
mediately what would otherwise b.* post- | 
p >n.d f >r many years, and the le-.-ons of i 
thrift, independence, and good citiz mship { 
are learned iu a day. The habit of saving 
supplants the habit m spending, and eon- 
vutmeut takes the place of unrest and 
misery. 
Who, then, will measure the inestimable 
•" fie tits, from purely social and education- 
a. »* ;•* of view, which have been derived 
from the insurance companies alone dur- 
ing the past forty or tlfty year^, and may 
be multiplied again and again in the years ] 
toe Hu ? Who will deny that wh n, in- j 
>t I .»f mt«- tenth, nine-tenths of the in- i 
h o •( til*- 1’tilted States have the 
pr ■ *n of life insurance, the 'juallty 
of / nship will h* vastly Improved 
t'i t« •, ? Wh u every citizen is the pos- 
-*—»f f v«*u a little capital. <»r 1** pro- j 
v;d-d w jf h :h- means ..f obtaining it, there j 
will be a smaller number seeking for the 
mean-* of destroying it. 
M 1. \\ \>IIIN(iTON. 
t limbing New Hampshire'-* Massive Pile 
How to do it I low to enjoy It. 
•v lU.M. r.'S Till. \MKKI> V r. 0-g..,„J 
I <t \v< l the writer had the p'ea-ure of 
v.s.t g Mt. Washington, the highest 
i:i ’u;. fi in N-w Kugland, and as :t i* an 
o'j •• >■( interest not only to tourists but 
to 1 er people .as well, a short description 
I ■ v tr«• somewhat from my Mibj<c», 
I will say that 1' re ar** several ways of 
a-eending the mountain, but tin-re an* 
three ordinarily employed. I'he firs! Is by 
the mountain railroad which c<.nn*>ts 
with the Maine Central another l- by a 
carnage road on the opposite side of the 
mountain, and the third is by Tuckermao's 
Ravine. I took the second way, but tin* 
carriage was wanllug. 
We started from the place where the 
ti cii house used to be for it burned last 
month about tw hours before midnight, 
ill order to c.-ver the eight miles to the 
summit -fore sunrise. For sunrise on 
Mt Washington »n a clear morning is a 
'■tiling of beautv ami a 1 »v f w We 
took tie- most primitive mode «»f <• »nve\- l 
ante, with winch a.I arc ismil.ar, and j 
mad-- the climb by a circuitous c »urse. ar- ; 
riving at the I .fly gm| of our ambition 
with v*ine time to spare. 
s it was bark on our way up, we could 
make only a few limited observations. ; 
After we had g >ne about half way up, the 
ail became cooler and a slight bre* ze be- j 
gan t > blow. I'he v* g» tation became | 
uu re rare, and the water that flowed from 
the mountain -:de in rivulets was icy cold. 
Soon a few gentle clouds passed by and It 
became clear again. 
When we reached the summit theatm >»- | 
phere was comparatively clear, but the air 
was very chilly until some time after 
sunrise. We did not see the suu rise in ail 
its splendor, as a -mall < loud obstructed ; 
our view somewhat; still we had a better j 
view than fails to the lot of most visitors, j 
The buildiugs at the top of the mountain j 
are ail in a cluster, and have numerous 
chains passing over them so as to keep 
them in place during the v.beut wind 
storms that ar« prevalent in mountainous 
r« gions. The chains were not taut, ow- 
ing to the fact, I presume, that it was 
summer there, and 1 should infer from the 
looseness of the chains that the mercury 
must ruu very low at certain periods of 
the year. Although the law of expansion 
and contraction holds with reference to 
material bodies, the miles of our journey, 
as we approached the summit, did not con- 
tract, but seemed rather to expand. 
The most conspicuous buildiug as you 
approach the top is the Summit house 
where we were accommodated, and can 
boast of eating and sleepiug at au eleva- 
tion of feet above sea level. A tow- 
er situated a few rods from the Summit 
house affords an unobstructed view in ail 
directions. 
There are among this group of buddings 
a round house belonging to the Mountain 
railway and also a stage oili e. A commo- 
dious stable makes comfortable the equine 
guests, although it was built especially f--r 
the conveniences of the stage line. To 
cap the climax, a daily newspaper is pub- 
lished there and has a building of its own 
with a steam press and other facilities. 
The name of this paper is Am-mge the 
Clouds, and boasts that it is the only news- 
paper published al so high an altitude. It 
during the day, with the arrival and de- 
parture of guests. 
The last, but by no means least, build- 
ing in importance to be mentioned is the 
original summit house. If it were not for 
the wooden roof, one might suppose that it 
was erected by the mound builders. It 
was built iu 1^53, and for many years 
stood alone In its glory, the only refuge 
for travellers. Only a few rods from this 
house, if you may call it such, is a slab 
held in place by a large idle of boulders. 
It was placed there in memory of Lizzie 
Bourne, who died at this point on the 
mountain when the stone hvuse was the 
only shelter in existence. She, with an 
unde anti another relative, started to climb 
the mountain, and when they had nearly 
reached the top a heavy storm overtook 
them. They lo* their way, ami after 
wandering about some time Miss Bourne 
became exhausted and died from the in- 
clemency of the weather. 
The old stone house, although close at 
hand, was of no service, as they had no 
knowledge of the fact at that time. The 
| thought of this sad event lives in the 
minds of those who visit the spot, and 
seems to be the only blot to mar the con- 
templation of this vast panorama. 
It is impossible to describe the view that 
one gets from the summit; one looks across 
valleys upon lesser peaks, and the distance 
appears to be only a few rods, while in 
reality it Is several miles. Far in the 
distance one can see clouds floating along, 
and it would take some minutes to deter- 
mine whether they were clouds or actual 
lakes so close is the resemblance. One 
might write almost indefinitely on the 
description of the mountain scenery, but 
Its beauty cannot be described; It mast be 
seen with the eye. 
We will now go down the mountain by 
the same route that we weut up, and will 
stop at the same place where we started. 
I Although tired when we came to our jour- 
ney’s end, we felt that we were amply re- 
paid and could say what but few can, that 
we walked upMt. Washington and back, a 
distance of sixteen miles. 
August 25. 
FROM HITTERY TO C ARIBOU. 
Items of Interest from all over the Pine 
Tree State. 
Preparations for the new building for 
music and art at Kent's Hill are being 
made, and it is expected that by Dec. 1 the 
building will be ready for occupancy. 
Patents have recently been granted to J. 
P. Maddox of Westbrook for a trolley- 
head, and to C. A. Moody of Canaan for a 
milking stool. 
William Allen Baikam. a member of 
Post Meade of Kastport, and formerly Its 
commander, died Tuesday after a long ill- 
ness, aged forty-nine years. Eight mem- 
bers of this post have died within a year. 
A. J. Chapman, one of Bangor’s most 
widely-known citizens, died in that city 
last Friday, aged tifty-tive years. He was 
born in Newburg.and was the ninth of six- 
teen children. I! C. Chapman of the 
Bangor house is a brother. 
I.lent. Crosley of the United States navy, 
died recently at ids home on Kent’s Hill. 
It seems an especially sad case, as his wife 
is an Invalid and he had no children to 
care for him; his brother had been with 
him a few days, and every attention was 
giveu the suffering man. 
Labor Commissioner Matthews finds 
that in tile county of Waldo the population 
has fallen off in every town since the cen- 
sus »»f 1 s>o. The tendency i- from the 
towns to the city but in the last decade, 
while the towns have fallen off some, the 
Increase in the State iias been marked. 
A farmers’ Held day met ting will lie he’d 
at tin* Maine State college, at Orono next 
Wednesday. September 27. All who are in- 
terested in the work «>f tiie institution are 
cordiulv invited to attend. Tho«e who ex- 
pert to attend this meeting will confer 
a favor by notifying Prof. Walter Balen- 
tiue. «>rouo. Maine. 
Mr-. Eli/.t Pinkham. <*f Mllbridge, is 
n:t» tv-eight years old. and is among the 
pensi »ners of the war of 1*12. Her tlrst 
iiusbit.d, a Mr. Franri*, was a soldier in 
tiie second war against Crest Britain. 
Mrs. Pinkham is enj >ying good health 
and until tins year -he always made her 
own garden, hoed her potatoes, etc. 
Tiie twenty-fifth annual convention <>f i 
tli*- Maine State Sunday School A-socia- '* 
t’on will meet with the Court Street B»p- 
ti-l church of Auburn on Oct. 10. 11 and 
12. The official n presentation consists of 
pastor, superintendent and two other del- 
egates from each -ch »>1, but a^ many 
others as posable to attend are cordially 
ittvif. 1 ill fur*- ..n 1 rai'ifuv a-.,! 
steamship lines. 
.lames Ingolshy was driving to Kistport 
Idle-.lay from South Kobbinston and while 
descending a hid fell from the truck to the 
ground. Both wheel# passed over his] 
body injuring h .-pine, so that he died 
Wednesday He was a veteran ->f the 
war a member >f Post Meade »f East; rt 
at.d leave- eight children, whose mother 
died the past summer. His age was Mfty- 
rtve years. 
State Treasurer Beal -ays that a ut 
half a d.,/.en towi.s in the S at** have thus 
far -ent in claims f r -le p killed by dogs. 
The claims already in aggregate *45o. 
Claims must be tiled wdh the state treas- 
urer before January 1 to get returns under 
the law. The mail of last Thur-day 
brought :n t» the tiea-urer about $2,500 
from g ;; ne. Tie- aggregate amount 
rete v. i up to this time is ss 500. and 
there will probably be ab-.ut $7,0<»0 more 
t * fop iw. Tbcd-*g law is new and not 
t!i**r.Highly understood by anti the 
m X' legislature will quite like y be a-k*-d 
to make me changes. 
Cb-* N*-w London, < um. board of 
trade wa> ’-C-c. Hyde to move the Bath 
I n W rk.s that tsked 
him to e.m-ider the m liter w itti a v iew of 
int irming them jn-t how much would be 
r«-qj:red to draw him away from Bath. 
Tie- three v es-ejs which he i- now buiid- 
itjg w .11 all •••• tlui-ie-I a' i-'Hit the -arm- 
time n* \t summer, > that he will then be 
free t,, art a- he may think b.-t. u i>- of 
the indtn-i nienis offered is in 'In* line of 
tax *-x«-mp’i‘>n for a 1 »ng p« r; ! of years, 
then land for the yards and -h ps would 
be glveu. un i. perhaps shops n id be built 
for them It is not at ad pr■•'»»•»>, how- 
ever. that th.- Bath Iron Works will leave 
M *:ne f.-r anv < ••iim-« ut iown. 
Se< re-ary M Keen of the S’-ite board of j 
agriculture ha- rcceiv, 1 from Harry 1) ! 
<i r e tar y f 1 In New \ rk col le gt »f 
veterinary surgeons the foil >wing infor- 
mation 
Sin l am authorised by the trustees 
amt faculty to otter y *tir honorable board 
a free scholarship In this institution for 
the hem tli of some wortny young man >f 
limited means. He will in- required to pay 
for ■ ke matriculation and di-sectlng fees 
"f tie- * ginning of each term; and the 
graduation fee wheu h»- pr*‘--nts h in-* 1 f 
for final examination, i should be please 1 
to receive copies >f your annual reports. 
T e annual f Or of the West Washington 
Agn« *i‘t>i- *1 S-e e- v, which closed at 
( !.■ rryfl* i 1 11-’ 1 iur-dav, was one of the 
111 -t SU’-Ce--f111 It has ever he!*l. 1 he 
a'den lan> u [a-t day \v i-d, n, ami 
tin: aggr--gate a“<mlam,* lu 0*h>. The 
free-for-all rac- was w -u :.y J. U. P. 
WhCeMell*- E'gdi ill tin- f l-p -t time ever 
madron the track, exempting his * xhibi- 
tion heat ye-ter lay in J 25 1-1 Following 
ar- tbe summarc 
•2.4*1 class 
W I II (ii < .1 rt 1 1 ! 
BUck Prince, E K Hupkiiis. K!l-i\«>rth. .2 2 2 
W M Pa* Bai ..!. 
N IU !'■ iii, J F St n.... S 
Free f all. 
K1 gtn, .1 B. P. Who, ;.i.-ri, Bang-.r.. l l 
nrono Bey. « I. Page. * *r ..1 2 J 2 
Helena. W H Bowen, **' hn.2 3 ; 3 
Time, 2.2s, 2 2*1 1 2, 2 2*1 1 2, 22'. 1 2. 
April 22, the British ship “Brewer", 1,- 
51*1 ton-, Capt. Newell, built of steel, and 
the .-hip “William H. Conn ,r. 1,114 tons, 
c.;pL Pendleton, built in Sear-port of 
wood, l.-ft Manilla, bound f-.r Boston with 
cargoes of hemp consigned to the same 
firm, l here was considerable rivalry be- 
20,000 miles’ voyage, and much interest 
was felt in the result. They lost sight of 
each other soon after starting ami haven’t 
met since. August 24, the “Connor” 
reached her destination, discharged her 
cargo and sailed away again before her 
competitor reached port, which she did 
Tuesday morning, ( apt. Newell savs the 
“Connor” sails better in light winds, and 
that at the firs., of the voyage she caugnt 
up with some favorable breezes which 
gave her a big start, while the “Brewer” 
lav helplessly becalmed and even had to 
anchor several times while waiting for a 
wind. It is said that the steel bottom of 
the British vessel became very much cor- 
roded and covered with marine incrusta- 
tions, which, of course, retarded her pro- 
gress to an appreciable degree. 
Literary Notes. 
The Century Co. has bought well-nigh 
the complete literary “out put” of Mark 
Twain during his year of residence abroad, 
and both The Century and St. Xvholas will 
have serial stories by this popular humor- 
ist among the attractions of the new year. 
For The Century he has written a novel 
which is said to abound with humorous 
and dramatic incident, and in some chap- 
ters to be a revelation of tragic power. 
Its plot includes a most ingenious employ- 
ment of science in the detection of crime. 
It is called “PuddVhead Wilson,” and like 
“Huckleberry Finn" and “Tom Sawyer” is 
a story of a Mississippi steamboat town. 
For the boy and girl readers of St. Xich- 
olas he has written “Tom Sawyer Abroad.” 
being the adventures of Tom Sawyer, ac- 
companied by Huckleberry Finn and the 
negro “Jim.” in the Eastern hemisphere, 
which is not reached in the ordinary way, 
but accidentally, as it were, and in a dying- 
machine. 
Of General Lew. Wallace’s uew novel, 
The Prince of India, just published hv the 
Messrs. Harper & Brothers, the author 
lately remarked to a friend that he might 
say that he “was sent to Constantinople 
to write that book.” President Garfield, 
who was a great admirer of Ben-Hnr, 
suggested to General Wallace the idea of 
another historical romance, with Constan- 
tinople as its scene. Naturally the period 
most brilliantly capable of literary develop- 
ment in a story is that tragic one in which 
Mohammed II overthrew the Eastern 
Empire, shattered the Greek church, de- 
j stroyed Constantinople, and triumphed in | the blood of the last emperor and of his 
! devoted sol j cf«. The new romance is 
the result of President Garfield’s hint, 
and of the great facilities afforded General 
Wallace in the Turkish capital, as well as 
of his increasing interest in developing 
the book. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic for the Week Hcgiiinlug Oct. 1. 
Commencement by Rev. S. II. Doyle. 
Tone. —I am rt.vl y. Rom. I, JM7. “I am 
jnuly to pn-ju li the kohix*1 to yon that ore at llqine” (Horn. i. l'»). 
There are two expressions of the Apos- 
tle Paul that reveal his entire disposition 
and attitude toward Jesus Christ and 
Christianity. The first is quoted al>ove, 
“I am ready t«» preach the gospel." The 
second is in II Tim. iv, 6, “I am now 
tvady to l>o «>' red.” These expressions 
reveal the double fact that Paul was 
ready to live f-r Christ by preaching 
His gospel an I ready to die for Him by 
suffering martyrdom in His name. 
In reference to the “ready” of our 
t -pm b t us n ike threo inquiries: 
1. For what was Paul ready (Rom. i, 
15)? II-* was ready to preach the gospel 
at Roine. Ii»- lmd longed to preach it at 
Rome, but had been hindered before, 
and there was still a strong inclination 
upon his | « to hold up Christ and the 
cross in the capital city of the great 
Roman empire All Christians should 
have Pauline readiness to preach the 
gospel, to make known to all men the 
glad tidings that a Saviour has l**en born, 
who is Christ the Lord. Christian En- 
deavorers, are you ready to spread the 1 
gospel? 
*2. Why was Paul ready to preach the 
gospel? He gives two very good reasons: 
1. Ho felt that there was an obligation 
resting upon him to do so. “I am a 
debtor both to the Greeks and to the 
barbarians, both to the wise and the un- 
wise'’ (verse 14). This was his first rea- 
son. He was indebted to all who had 
not the gospel to give it to them because 
he did have it. The same debt is owed 
by all Christians. 2. The second reason 
was the character of the gospel, ‘Tam ■ 
not ashamed <.f the gospel of Christ, for i 
it is the jKAvcr < f God to salvation to 
every one wi.*. 1h lieveth” (verso 1G). 
3. Win r** was Paul ready to preach 
the gospel? At Rome. “To you who 
are at Rome." And what did Rome rep- 
resent but the world? At that time 
Romo was practically the world, and j 
the world was Rome. Paul was ready, j therefore, to preach the gospel to all 
men. The world was his field, and he I 
actually earned the gospel to the greater ! 
part of the then inhabited world. The \ 
world is still the Christian’s field. Wo ; 
Miouiu iwgin ai i.uiue. uui uoieiui mere, 
and because we fail to do all that ought 
to be done at 1. me is no reason that we 
should negl t the needs abroad. Tho 
command i-. “Go ye into all the world 
and preach the gospel t<» every creature.” 
Let ns ob* v that command as Paul 
obeyed it. 
Bible le adings—Isa. vi, 8; Jonah, iii; 
Math, ix, l>. xxiv, 44; Luke x, 2; xii, 
40; John xv, 27; Acts i, G-8; Rom. x, 
18; I Tim. vi. I*'; I Bet. iii, 15. 
C hriMi .ii Cudt'itvur Singing. 
Considera Christian Endeavor is 
needed to h rt out the popular hymn 
tunes of th*» day and t*> put by them- 
seh*s, where they can be found when 
wanted, the gongs that truly express 
emotions fitting f-r Endeavor meetings. 
Attention should al'-> bo paid to the 
hymns, f r a good many verses given 
out to be sung in Endeavor and other re- 
ligious meetings are anything but help- 
ful to the devotional spirit. There are 
hymns of dis. uragrment, hymns of fault 
finding, hytnns of {personal inexperience, 
h\ mns that express religious untruths 
and hymns that express nothing at all 
save j*.h>r grammar and worse meter. 
The attempt t-• sing with enthusiasm 
pKK.r hymns t to poorer music involves 
a vast d*-al of endeavor, not always of a 
Christian kind. 
Toen ur.iv “singing endeavors’* let 
ns have the right kind of Endeavor mu- 
sic. We want h\ mns of encouragement, 
hymns of pro-hymns of faith, hymns 
of devotion. We want Christian work 
songs that will stir up the singers “both 
to will and to do." We want Christian 1 
campaign songs that will quicken our 
pulses and deepen our anbr for the 
cause of < Crist. Then we want these 
hymns set to music that shall express in 
its own true language the samo emo- 
tions. If ti.-* hymn sketches the outline 
of a Christian thought or purpose, the 
music shot; 1 fill in the color. If tho 
poetry embodies the idea, the song 
should waft it heavenward.—Golden 
Rule._ 
The <.routh of ClirUtian Endeavor. 
Some people have expected to seo tho 
Society of Christian Endeavor show 
signs of w aning vigor as its years in- \ 
cr» aso. Tlie contrary is true, as is indi- j 
cat**! by Secretary Baer’s report at | 
Montreal, which showed a net gain of : 
5,278 soeieti* s during the past year, a 
larger gain than was ever made before I 
in a single > ear and a number as large 
as gained by the society during the first 
seven years of its existence. It must l*e 
remembered, too, that this is a net gain, 
every society that has been changed 
to a purely denominational society, as 
hundreds Imvo been changed in the 
Methodist Episcopal denomination, hav- 
ing been dropped from the roll. In all 
other denominations the societies are 
multiplying as never before. Even since 
the convention at Montreal the list has 
Increased by several hundreds. 
la filing 11) urn. 
Abide with u.«. Lord Jesus, through ev’rjr 
changing iii! 
Now that the day la dying. 
And darker shades aro lying 
Along the eastern hill. 
Abide with n■*. Lord Jesus! Be Thou our he!p- 
0' till! 
Abide with u-. Lord Jesuai Abide with us, w# 
j.r».y! 
We bow the knee in meekness. 
And ow n to Thee our w eaknessl 
lie Thou our strength and stay! 
Abide with us Lord Jesus, and guide ua leal 
we stray! 
Abido with us. Lord Jesus, now that the sun 
has set! 
Bo Thou our th-pherd tender! 
Shine o’er us in Thy splendor 
And all our sir.a forget! 
Abide with us, l>,rd Jeaus! Bo Thou our Olivet! 
Abide with us Lx>rd Jesus, till morning light 
breaks clear— 
Till through the night of sorrow 
We hall the glad tomorrow 
And the safe harbor near! 
Abide with us, lx>rd Jesus, till heav’nly landa 
appear! 
_r Cbristlarp Intelligencer. 
“A newspaper is a journal which prints 
the news," was the popu'ar definition of an 
editor at the Press Congress in Chicago, 
and he proceeded to state that “under all 
circumstances” he would “kill editorial 
matter to give place for news." So would 
any live editor if there were a conflict for 
space between the two. Yet the editorial 
page has its mission, and an important one, 
too. One of the most thoughtful writers 
on The present condition of the West, Mr. 
F. B. Tracy, writing in the Forum, attrib 
utes the influence of crazy financial and 
social theories to the lack of public journ- 
als with broad vision and intelligent, inde- 
pendent views. “We ne*d,’’ he says, “a 
revival ot the style of editorial which shall 
convince men, rid them of their heresies 
ami elevate public thought.” 
ott». 
Misses Bertha and Ruth Warren have 
returned to Bangor. 
Asa Rurrill and wife of Dedham, have 
been the guests of their daughter, Mrs. F. 
W. Fogg, this week. 
Lewis Jordan aud wife of Hancock, and 
D. S. Winchester ami wife, and Mrs. Zet- 
tie Wyman of Holden were visiting the 
past week their sister, Mrs. Kben King- 
man. 
I’he frosty nights and the “sere and yel- 
low leaves" admonish us that winter will 
be with us before long. Despite the rain 
of Saturday, the 16th, William llaslam. 
wife and son Fred, Kben Kingman, wife 
and daughter, Annie B. Wilbur with her 
two sons, and Miss l*ond, went to Wal- 
tham to attend the llaslam re union. There 
were 104 of them present, and but for the 
rain, there would probably have been 
many more. 
Sept. 18. Kay. 
CirciU I’oihI. 
Horace Ridley returned to Massachusetts 
on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kingsbury of 
Holden were guests of Mrs. i{ \. Clarry 
during the week. 
W. A. Collar has returned home from 
M assachusetts. 
L. M. Paul of Ellsworth, was in town 
during the week. 
The sewing society met with Mrs. N. 
It. Collar on Wednesday. 
Hrim-t Morse of West Hampden began 
the fall term of sebool here Sept 12. 
The Dollard party went from Alligator 
Lake Saturday, returning to New York. 
Mr. ami Mrs. 11. B. Rich of Bar Harbor 
are guests of Mrs. J. K Ilavnes They 
are accompanied by their little son Shir- 
l.-j-. 
Sept. 17. Fi.ossik. 
Seal< o\ e 
R« v K. A. Mason of Ellsworth, preach- 
ed at the hall last Sunday. 
M'ss M uni* R bbins, who ba.l’v cabled 
her feet sometime since, is m*w able to be 
out. 
-Miss Steiia Norwood is attending the 
f.t'l term of.the Eastern State normal 
school .at Castine. 
Miss A lelle Heath, who l as been spend- 
ing the summer here, has returned to Ban- 
gor, where she has a position a- teacher. 
School in this district is in session, 
taught by Miss Temperance R »b!»i.is Miss 
(iertic Ruinill has charge of the school at 
South Seal Cove. 
Rapt. N A Harper, his daughter Mrs. 
En d B. < 1 todW .11 of B m k Mr 
and Mrs. Will Harp-r, Mr- (*. \\ Sprague. 
Mrs. .1, H. Kumill. Cap?. I,, c. ur. A. .1 
Carver, and Mr. and Mrs Wm. « ». Hodg- 
don and children were among those who 
attended the fair at KilsWorlh 
Sept, lv 
Swim's Islmiil 
The Adventists are about building a 
chapel lit*re. 
Mr-. Taylor lias gone to New Y >rk to 
spend trie w in*:, r 
Prosperity and general go I health seem 
to be the lot of Swan's [aland at present. 
Mrs. Abbie Iloilo,,, k i- a »ut, moving to 
F"X Island *o -pend the eoming winter 
with her children. 
Kev. Geo. M Bail- v of G mi Idaho ro, 
preached at the Methnil;s ilireli, last 
Sunday, exchanging with Mr l ,irn* r. 
Mrs. K A St- ver and Mr-. C. K Snow 
of Krook-ville, e.'iiuc 1-,-re 1 ue-lav. fora 
visit to their sister. Mr- < »r« ut?. at the 
light station, visiting \ in’, and other 
points of intere-t. Mr-. S' \.r ami Mrs. 
Snow were d<.;g:.!'d W'.’u t he beau' fill 
-ernery. e-per »iiy tl.e vo w from the light 
station Friday morning they left for 
home, biddiug a re; n tan? g *d bve to 
friends. and hoping to me again a*, no 
distant day. 
Sept. 11). K. .1 in 
Itrooklin. 
Dr. A G. Mil',ilium :• -t.'pp.ng at the 
Wai.-oti house f r a -i, >r' m< 
It S Blak'* ari l w ife w, nt *o Pei. -cot 
Saturday to visit K v K H. Doan 
i>. W Herrick returned Friday from a 
vi-'.t. to friend- in the inter or of the Sate 
Fred A n. wife and daughter, and P. 
A then of Boston, are visi» jng r-la?iv> 
and friends in town. 
Sept. is. I. v Mot in 
W nltlmiii. 
Mrs. Fannie Brown and son |,. n have 
returned to their home in I. .well. Mass 
They have been for the last three rn .nth* 
vi-iting her parent-. Mr and Mr- W iliain 
Pettengill. and her uin-'e 1 ai*nt, Mr 
and Mr- .1 diu Da\ of Tr> 
Sept. 21. S P K. 
North Klieksport 
Benjamin S. Nni.t h I t- i, ip;, nted 
postmaster at t:.i- p.v 
\\ ar at \\ aterv ill. 
Tht? unusually mono*, mi-"i- tenor of life 
at Co.-urn cia--Uui in-’. .-•■ Wateiville 
wa- slightly !i-turbe i :t few day- ago. 
I r -eiin f h A t11 -. t.. 
to n»"lest 'If mid 1.i. arrying 
cam** a* ha- been tin* custom heretofore, 
providing They did -o •}•.i« ,v. 
The cla-s of 'j;>. thick. g t :iir -.'i w*re 
afraid of tnem, made e *n*M- -pread 
over t!.« man* r. and as several seniors 
were co!!..;i„ out frifU tile I'J *'clock rce- 
itatioc. a crowd ■ >f “m Idl.-i llsunted 
the < aces in their faces. 
One *)f the c’ass leaders of D4 declared 
that patience had c- ased to b« a virtue, 
anti the seniors went for the uies and 
captured them. 
It was taken iu go...I part by most of 
the boys on both sid-s, but x of the 
members of ‘J."> lost their tempers, and at 
2 o’clock Monday afternoon vi-ited a se- 
nior In his room with the avowed inten- 
tion of throwing him through the window. 
But they tackled the wrong man. Mr. 
Senior, who by the way. hails from Han- 
cock county, didn’t scare worth a cent. 
He instantly shed his e at ami vest, 
braced himself iu a corner and in choice 
down east lit go invited them to “pitch in." 
They decided that he was not the man 
they were after, and left, followed by his 
invi ation to call again. He also added 
that they knew where to ilnd him if they 
desired to see him at any time. 
That night the classes met for a friend- 
I ly “cane rush,” and after twenty min- 
utes acutlliug parted with equal fortune 
on both sides. It was not a tight, as has 
been reported. Vo ill will was felt on 
either side, except the six before-men- 
tioned who are denounced by their own 
class. 
As Shakspeare says, there are sermons in 
stones, and one of the .-liortest is, if you live in a 
ifla»s house don’t throw Ibcm.—Philadelphia 
Time*. 
Palmistry, as Illustrated by the foot, can now 
be studied at the beach. Long “life lines" are 
frequent, some of them fourteen inches long.— 
Vineyard Herald 
Lord D’Masse—"You have no marriage settle- 
ments in the State, i hear.” Miss Hareourt— 
“No, but we have something far better.” Lord 
D’Masse—"Aw—what'" Miss Hareourt—"Ali- 
mony.”— Vogue. 
Baking floraticr. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 
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At tlic State board of trade meeting, 
las' week at Belfast, it was stated that 
more than 90 per cent, of the tarms in 
M: me arc free from inrumbrance. 
V» hat other State in the Union can 
make this boast ? 
In another column, our Utah cor- 
roi-poudent, l)r. Condon, "pulls a few 
tig ires on" us. For his own reputa- 
tion and personal safety in his section | 
of country we earnestly hope and 
doubt not that he can "pull a gun" j 
uh re handily than lie does tigure>. 
--
What a difference it makes whose ! 
< w is gored ! The tariff-smashers haie 
ncer ceased their warfare, and that’s 
a 1 right. But now on the plea that 
"tie people" settled the ijuestion in 
t!i ir favor last tall, they are pitching 
i:r 1 McKinley because he has "drag- 
ui I the tarifl" into the (>hio campaign. 
< h r Irien N tin’ enemy seem to !.» afraid 
they can't hold the little advantage 
tin y have secured. 
> n uiuc « IUI I'" U'U 
n rket” is the story of the financial 
situation. The passage in the House 
f the repeal bill w as sufficient to 
uonstrate that there’s plenty of 
to ney in the country, but it lia«n't 
ro tored confidence in busines*. l’er- 
1 n is our democratic trien.ls w ill still 
ini that the dread of tariff revision 
I y protection's sworn enemies has 
t hing to do with the depression of 
II siness. 
I hat plank in the democratic plat- 
t in aliout the tariff seems to be giv ing 
th party no end c f trouble. The Bos- 
to.i Htrili calls it a generality ut 
I u st. Several democratic Congress- 
men are making tariff speeches—that 
they want a tariff on the articles 
th ir own constituents produce. In 
fa t. no Congressman, and but lew 
newspapers are advocating a literal 
interpretation ol the embarrassing 
[•I ink. They’re like the countryman 
w .0 was "fur the law. but agin its 
■ t forcement." 
The committee of the board of alder- 
m u on city property are Messrs. 
K Iridge, Haynes and Maddocks. They 
w re given authority, car: icKc, to 
tn ike necessary repairs o the high 
■" lool building, They acted accoril- 
n ;ly. and have done an admirable 
Vet. we understand, some of 
tl. tir brethren of the board, and some 
tax-payers think they have exceeded 
tl -ir authority. We think not. and a 
]'• rsoua! visit to the repaired building 
satisfies us that they could have not 
■i ne lee- and have dune their whole 
duty. Let the dissatisfied ones make 
ii personal v t-it to the building, and 
tbeu say whether the repairs that 
have been made were not absolutely 
to ecssary. 
The t(iillisf Jade still Winces. 
We willingly continue the discussion 
1 the -ilver question with our f'tah I 
<< trespondent, I>r. Condon, whose sec- 
1 d letter appears in tiiis number. The j 
le ter seems rather v ituperative. Epi- 
thets are not arguments; they rather I 
in licate a consciousness of weakness ! 
in argument. 
The broad assertion that the press ! 
at 1 public men of New England are 
in t puppets of a money oligarchy, 
and dare not express their real 
oj inions, is ol this character. The as- 
sertion is made purely out of temper. 
:.i d show s that the arguments of the * 
t'tess and nubile men of New England 
M1 bitting very hard. It would he 
better to answer their arguments than 
to make such ridiculous assertions 
about them. 
The letter by way of argument calls 
c.l.ention to the fact that in 1873 the 
■ iiver in the silver dollar was worth 
:n>re than the ttold in the gold dollar, 
i.r.d then alleges that the “money 
kings" formed “the wicked scheme’’ oi 
demonetizing silver.aud found “willing 
to ils" in Congress to aid them. This 
is another vituperative aud reckless as- 
-ertion without a shadow of evideuce 
to sustain it. 
It is true that for sometime prior to 
Is73. the silver dollar was at a pre- 
mium over the gold dollar. It is 
< C'tally true that the silver dollar dis- 
appeared from circulation, and that no 
such dollars were lieing coined. The 
alter fact followed the former, and 
w.Il again and always. No one did 
taie, nor would take, nor will take 
II 3 cents worth of silver to the mint 
to be coined into 100 cents. When- 
ever silver went to a premium its coin- 
age always ceased. The act of Con- 
gress of 1873 upon which the silver 
men lavish so much invective simply 
recognized that fact. 
It was simply another illustration 
of “Gresham’s law" that two kinds of 
money of different intrinsic values 
cannot be maintained in the same coun- 
try. The poorer kind will drive out 
the better. The one at a discount 
will stay; the one at a premium will 
disappear. The people will only have 
the poorer kind to use. This is not mere 
assertion. It is an acknowledged law 
of finance, proven by history and ex- j 
ptrience. 
The relative value of the metals has < 
changed the other ways since 1873. 
The intrinsic value of the silver dollar 
is now 40 per cent, less than that of j 
the gold dollar. If the free coinage of i 
ailver at the okl ratio of 16 to 1 is re- jj 
stored, then the further coinage of » 
___ 
gold will instantly cease. No one will I 
then take 140 cents worth of gold 
(measured by silver) to the mint to be 
coined into 100 cents. The present 
gold coin will also disappear. There 
would be a profit of 40 per cent, in 
melting it back into bullion. The 
“money kings" would look sharp lor 
that profit. 
The country would certainly no 
longer be on a gold basis. It would 
drop with a thud to a silver basis, and 
the drop would be worse than an 
earthquake. There would be another 
disastrous illustration of the truth of 
“Gresham's law." 
Dr. Condon complains that silver is 
cheap. Those who like silver and 
want it, will naturally rejoice at that, 
lie also complains that cotton and 
wheat are cheap. Those who want 
flour and cotton cloth, will rejoice at 
that. Most people do want them. It 
is not quite self-evident that doubling 
the cost of food and clothing will 
double the sum of human happiness. 
It flee coinage of silver is to in- 
crease the cost of living, the people— 
and the poor more than the rich-may 
be counted against it. 
KHOM WASHINGTON. 
N'orfs < lev eland The l*rn- 
Po*mm| I’arlll Hill Dt iiiin r.il-l>U ide«|. 
jrroni our regular < orrrapon'leni.l 
W.\*!lINiH<»N, I> C\. Sept. 2"». 1 ■**'.'.'• 
Senator Stewart in one of the re- 
markable for it** subject matter up.-.-. l.y* 
ever delivered in tli«* Senate, unroerc fully 
>reti Mr. Cleveland for his attempts to 
t* rf«Tt* with the legislative ranch ->fthe 
government. Tin* speech. which was de- 
livered to-day. was made in a !v• ■ -o y < f 
the following resolution ofl. red b\ Mr 
Stewart on Saturday 
/.V* /tv,/—-That the independen- the 
co-.-rdinate d partment- of the g.tvern- 
nicir the lejj>;ativ»*. tiir «• \**i■ titi% anil 
the judiciary. rau**t be maintained, at.-! 
that :»e use of the power and infiu* r --f 
one department to control the action -f 
**•* ’• *•»'*'*** 't 'Ml* .. 
an 1 destructive of our form of g .vern- 
un-nt. 
There can be no question about the 
truthfulness of the assertion ma.ie in this 
resolution; it has been talked about for 
weeks among senators of both parties, and 
the only reason it has not come before the 
public in an < flr Vi way is that many sen- 
ators w ho disapprove of the manifest en- 
croachment of the executive up )n the pre- 
rogative* f the legislative branch >f the 
government were willing t appear to 
condone it V-eause they approved of the 
end sought—the repeal of the purchasing 
* lause of the *:'.v« r law. and th*- same feel- 
ing may prevent the a iopt;.*n of Mr 
Stewart's resolution, but it should n*t. 
The re*i»!ution involves a great princi- 
ple. and d'*es not ah»n*.- refer to p«-r»d.ng 
legislation, out t*> a.I future 1« g -Iv.ori. 
If ( .*ngrert* doe* not stand up f.-r it* « »n- 
stitutional r'ght* a:, 1 nbuk- the « utive 
f«*r trying to usurp them, it cann »t xp*ct 
that th*- u*urpat: >n w t** n » n rh» 
pending legislation shall have be« n 
posed of. It will continually gr iw. ;f al 
lowed to, so long a* Mr Cleveland, w.th 
his do tatorial di*{ **ition, is \‘r. *i h-:jt. 
and the example w .: .- ru.i.lv f ... w, 
in the future v hi* successor* in the « x « 
utive chair. The c*u*e of tij. usurpation 
should be regarded a* immaterial; the 
usurpation is iang r *u* an 1 *h *•; I be 
promptly rebuke*!. 
S-nator ( handler i. i* iu:r * lured a r<** .- 
lution that may stir up the admini*'ia:;**n 
considerably, t say nothing f adding t ■ 
the hard feeling* already existing In b.,*h 
factions of the New York dem ra< y. ] he 
resolution cal> upoa Hie sen 'ary f the 
treasury for iiis authority t» appoint th*- 
Fairchild commi**i >n now engage*! in ex- 
amining the appraiser's otti of th*- |H*rt 
of New \ ork ; w ha’ has b, u d *n« an>1 
what it is intend**! t*> do how n.'Kb mon- 
ey has been paid out. an*! wl.ar :* agreed 
to be paid, together with a 1 correspond- 
ence on the subj * t >r re-ating thereto. 
When the r• s 1 jt; :i 1* < C ! up it ... not 
pr »able that either Senator II... -r Mur- 
phy will attempt to defend S* cr* *.ary Car- 
lisle. It is suspected that *•'tn- *>f the cor- 
respondence will be especially interesting 
to the New York *< nator*. 
Representative \Y.ls*»u, cha.rman <*f the 
House ways and mean* committer, talks 
in paradoxes about the new tariff :.l lb- 
start- out by saving that the n.-w bid will 
be xactly what w m pr< ru:*e 1 by tin- Chi- 
cago platform —a tariff' f *r revenue only, 
without any sue; i»-nta! pr*»t< c-t .on. and then 
winds up With the a***rtion :m* n»,*ta »- 
listied Araer an industry w .li be injured by 
the bill. 
Now any .** hc*oi boy know* that one or 
the other of these statement* is wrong. A 
tariff for revenue only is a t»j ff that will 
the most largely increase i.— imp ria.i -u 
of foreign goods and the more for*- gn 
goods consumed in the I’nivd States 
the less demand there will b* f *r do- 
mestic good* of the same kind, and the 
natural consequence will be c!o*ing of 
American factories. The only theory upon 
which Mr. Wilson* statements can be re- 
conciled is that he does not consider “es- 
tablished” those American industries that 
tion. 
There i* going t<» be a big light in the 
democratic party on ttiia quest! »i.; the 
number of democratic protectionists is 
larger thau many suppose anti event* are 
making daily additions thereto. 
The Senate w ill b> agreern til make *et 
speeches < n the Vaoihee* bill two vv«eks 
or more and then—there will b i‘' be 
an indefinite period of tllib.-.t _■ if the 
attempt is seriously made to force a vote 
on the bill. Mr. Cleveland i- very much 
offended because of tbl* defiance of his 
w ishes, but no credence is placed in cur- 
rent rumors to the effect that the admin is- j 
tration will try to bring on another period 
of financial stringency in order to force a 
vote. One “object lesson*' <.f that kind 
is probably quite enough for even a demo- 
cratic administration. 
The li >u*e, having gone far beyond any- 
thing in the shape of curtailing the rights 
of the minority w hich w as contained in 
the rules of the House of the fifty-first 
Congress, will tomorrow take up the bill 
for the perpetuation of ih»* power of the 
democratic party, otherwise known as the 
bill for the repeal of the federal election 
laws. Two whole we**ks—think of what 
magnanimity to the minority that is—will 
be allowed for the discussion of the bill. 
L'nless there is a change of rules in the 
Senate this bill will never pass that body, 
let the House railroad it as fast as it may. 
Southwest Harbor. 
Rev. C. F. Dole of Jamaica Plain. Mass.. 
Prof. Homer of Belmont. Mss*.. Mr. ami 
Mrs. Matcbet of Boston and Mrs. llast- 
ngs of Jamacia Plain, have with their 
families vacated their summer cottages at 
Norwood’s Cove aud returned to their 
tomes. 
Seal Cove. 
A. H. Duren of Fairfield was in town 
ecently. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. LaFurley of Stock- 
on Springs are in town. 
Dr. Mitchell and sister of Philadelphia. 
vho are stopping at Bar Harbor, while ; 
asking the circuit of the Island on horse- i 
iack, arrived Tuesday afternoon at ( apt. 
S. Powers’, and passed the night there, 
ontinuing on their journey next day. 
Sept. 24. 
Burklpn’i Arnica Salve. 
The beet salve In the world for Cuts, 
njiec8, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
etter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all 
kin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or 
n>ney refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For 
de by 8. D. Wiggin.—Adct. 
Corrcsponbfiuc. 
Silver Again. 
Ogden. Utah. Sept. 14.1693. 
To the Editor of The American: 
If It were for a nominal stake only 1 would 
not further obtrude my views in The Ameri- 
can nor on its readers, but, conceiving as I 
do that the pretext is extraordinary, l fee! 
justified in asking a further hearing; and this 
conviction is emphasized imeause of tiiat old- 
fashioned but graphic invocation with present 
similar conditions attached that this moment 
flits across my miud : 
“While the lamp holds out to burn. 
The vilest '‘inner may return.” 
And who know* but that my importunities 
and the sweeping majesty and rhythm of invi- 
tation extended by the pathetic but mute elo 
*|U« nee of existing penury may give to u* tin 
voice of a John the Baptist crying in the wil 
derness of New Kngland: "Repent and coir 
once more the dollar of our daddies!” 
But before I go further on i waot to thank 
the editor for the handsome way that he treat- 
ed my communication, and to assure bin: 
that whatever of feeling may grow out ol 
this controversy about silver I shall still In* hit 
debtor In |K»Htencsn. if uiy article appeared 
at all, of course 1 expected to see It a* inno- 
cent of punctuation as a billiard bail is of hair 
the words spelled a li Jo*b Billing*, capita 
letters at the distal cod of words and my ow 
name uuembelliahed in nonpareil, togetbei 
with the editor** solemn .assurance that lie hat 
taken great pains to make it show to the verv 
best advantage, but with *u> h aboininabh 
manuscript he had found It well-nigh iinpo* 
sible to give even a lucid translation; but yot 
did nothing of the kind, and *o I'm your d; !*toi 
for It. 
of « ours, 1 know in advam.1 that though I 
l>i«-a i with the tongue of an angel and oil* 
proofs the most convincing, yet will not tin 
ed11or of tb- Kl.l >\voRi it Amkrii vn d*r« 
to admit it or make concessions, for be i 
known that the pre" of New Kiigiand and lit 
ablest public tucn are but puppets who dauci 
w hen the money o igarehy of Bo**on and New 
York pull the string. But even though yot 
dare not s., much as raise a protesting ham 
against ih>- name! »« iniquity that d-gradet 
silver, yet w ;'.l you be wri-.uid b-'tter for Its 
temng ’■ tb- prayer f >r fa‘i pl.»y. 
You in»y /iron an 1 on. «• nv in d f ,i 
error >«i unable t-> give v«»i. .• t-» your c.-n 
trii ion because of env ir-mm, u’s. ni 
> on ti>road« r-gsiige i and ir.,-r for tin 
k a True, you uny h .*<• > *ur«< f ■ 
little for no! daring to throw off tb- *h ». k!.■< 
tb.-*: bind > i. bn* out of it *j me. draw ■ 
i- "-ni that w !.’ lo ; ;u b, r things. 
who .< »rn«d s<>ni*'ih;!u' by runni; ,' t.» 
tin handy • mi «>f in.. .1 dinny w .- ti.-k 
llui; the h« .»-»f the !*. «'! w l| m *;n«. Th* 
luuJe r> -pond* I by klik'ii; .1 *ii«ny into th« 
mow. .1 ihnny'- father j ut t.h* b..y an. 
•M*nt for llu 1 ». t*»r. \ \'u» *tn iu' : ; 
fisin* -tor w *. a'k1 i! ! >w ij. ..J w .* 
Wi ll." ««juea i tin .i i man. I ■ my w:. 
n> \- r in- :»• pretty a. !■• *»: w •<». ! •.< wi. 
know ;t us*. | si^hj more.” 
Pba-e make tin- app «' -u d t!.:* a* l 
ten. 1 ami not £'.\v It that !i f ir-f, ; 
uw of wit that w huM eoutnw a .lohnnv o 
your*«.w- ami of m* mu:. l ,n .r 
this to it t \OU kn »W ttiat I » *i 
and tli i* l le. line be !.••*•.* •! ;• 
I.- t me n w for a tn >m* ; u » '• .% fi.n 
o:i y *0. I to- -in !• '• •; Out f-.i 
me**:. Prior to 1*7.; tm r. w .* 1, v, 
h* r« nt in ^ ! not found In v wr. II 
band the tw<* /r»•.■•.: m.'i.. tr*i. } t ._ x 
"ho I. r to .ti [■ r t- i 1.1 * 
who ■* ’■ 1 w f* »•!»-. r.- S i\ ! 
them ai til! the i..--tarred y *r i-7.i. w !,* n 
for r» a-* m.t m —a. ; 1** r* 
wr h *1 per.* •! to »: premium **wr c ! 
^ s 1V w .» 4. »J j 1 "v e 
i 
«'•*■.* » .'I 1.1 lit* w 11 the t ■ J r. ;*! in. ■ 
! tiy w .. h w... bu* u •* :• ; 
ami h -w 1*: th* '•* tn -u d 
ami either rm t !>• ** nt uj. down. th* 
New \ 
jcoiie,:%,»] the bold b;j* w: k< I s< -be toe o 
trnn*[• ; 1 •*nr:r. ««. :*»* .. iw -m 1*. 
power of Ho- land. in! an tut' f-.r th< 
| d*--tru* tuin of on*- or the other m ta v ! tl y 
iitt'e .»n i at that tim whl-h it was. Tli.e 
a*; y i w ■> ■ ♦ n « .i,_ •. *. 
v. w a* »• u 1 f.,r j, J 
ii" y hsii-b w.rr :m.i t. mi :: w» 
a«*.t:i- 1 an i lx*aten d *w n. 
1 *-a 1 tin if hat* !« 11: » »*• .:i*e wr b n. 
tii* ; -or in mi’- m th *’• kii./ :t ,vj 
t >ok th- br» i frot 11 th*- n. 'iMi* *.f 
•Jr* 1. anl *-nt forth *k- t *n fin,.:* 
w mt to *e,.r> h f.>' e- i*t. '. irre!* :.. \ 
their nakedurs*. 
A mi -.» it* '1* ns a / r i-m f wr trr:-‘ 
with it wude-sjir* i w r» *■ ;. : .. *s at;! trim- 
f 
I ssl j tii.tt W h* ti W.e .i' ll: 1/ ! !i 
1-7 ; w a* ii* I i .: j r* (ilium wr a:, 
that i-tru". Th* *v ..n v ‘. !; ... t- •:.* 
honor* ! un i *• 1 .* ••. »* t a *a:. to* 
hou** of it* f; n 1-. w a* w >. 
io ounce; cotton a ee uli 
j** r pound, and wh «t *• t in th* N* w 1 ..4 
mtrket a*, the av« j ., <\ j; H.« 
hu*he!. 
Now -.r w is in a a.i if., r.v ..f 
down to the Iir»: Jay f a*t.July. anil i\i! 
jrive you th*- m.n:-' 5 *• •<* th *• tin*-* 
*»t::p:-' j.rodu. t« fort.e h y« »r 
stLVIK. i"II“N W HK* I 
I-'J 1 -J j- 1 j- 1 47 1- bush 
1-: 1 i- . ; I 
l-'« 1 ■::■■■ 1 *. *: 
1*7'» 1.4 — Vi:, I IJ 
1-7*. 1.15 •• 11 -. 1 :i 
1-77 .. Ill. 1 IT 
1-7- 1.15 1 *.4 *• 
1-7'* 1 li 11 5 1 *T 
ls*4. 1 14 -• n 4 1 1 J'. 
1 — 1 1 1 I 1" -. Ill 
1"-* 1.13 1 '.. II. 
I—3 111 . 1.13 
1—4 11 1 .*: 
1—5 1 o < s»{ •• 
1 — *■..-• .. -7 •• 
i-: ; i<-1*. 
1—* y:j -• iti.o. on 
1- l .*4 T. *4 
l-.-l :«« •• »•. -5 
l?oj *., •• •• .. 
A nd in Juiy of this \.«ir w*- fin ! *, r w -r; t 
but 75 cents pet .• 
cents a pound, v. h: wh- t» went for b- —nts 
per hu»hel. 
The reader nnnot f.til t » n *te how < 
an 1 w heat h:i\ »• f. 1! h w d *..• 1 n f... 
of -liver, and whit t- frje of tin*- j .-t .. 
tru>* of all the other n< —art-. of lib It-n 
the sitigulir tbing of tin w lwl.* mat?, r :■* tt -li 
men iu ('on;iv« an! t!-vvh. wh‘»-e 
1 
whole lives have bu-u vj ilivi w '.« | 
bine a-one mau to lOi-rtbrovv ih»* gr» »? bub 
wark against whlca I«*» ,y m an for-up,' rt; 
an.! to do thi- for Vie so •• b u• ri* of a fuornj 
few. 
L<*ok at the dally doing- of < ■ rgr*-- a- tin y 
come over the wire-, and biu-b. I'liiuk of the 
bedfellows tbi- untimely <pje*tion -ugge-t-, t- 
spoken of in a former letter; my friend |{»!* 
of Maine in bed with the blather-kite Hid of 
New York; the a-tute Sherman of with 
the Tail Sycamore of tiie Walia-li; the garru- 
lous Palmer with the niagnifl.cot Iloir! 
Shades of Andrew .1 a< k-on ; how marvelous 
are th** way-of men! Who W the galied jade 
that winces? Ke-pec!fully. 
A. S. ( iiMkjs. 
T rniton. 
Tiie fall terra of school, laugh*, by Ebeu 
N. Hodgkins, has been in ses*iou icree 
weeks, with thirteen scholars. 
The writer lias two brothers and tie 
»ist« r younger than himself whose average 
age is seventy four ai. I ou^-fourth year.-, 
no death having yet ;rr» <i itt t::e f vui tv. 
Nathan Hubbard and fine v who have 
occupied the E-ker B Jordan farm, bolter 
known •»*. Foster's, the pi.-t sea->»n. have 
now gone to their own h one in Kllsw-u• h, 
the Jordan house fo*iug -hut up. 
rapt. Frank E Over, residing in Belfi-t, 
while with another captain hi- vessel 
makes a vo yage, left Belfast «»n in- bn vc e 
at 10 a. m. Sept. 21, and arrived at Tren- 
ton at 4 13 p. m.. stopping rill night with 
Postmaster J. II Smith. He return d t > 
Belfast this morning. 
As a Mr. (Jreen. a ped Per from Htngor 
to Bar Harbor, nearly eighty-two years of 
age, was returning from a weekly trip lo 
his borne, ia passing through Treuton, 
district No. 7, his horse became frightened 
and he was thrown from his carriage and 
supposed to be killed. It was soon foun t 
he was not. On being led to a house near- 
by, he was soon able to walk, but was ob- 
livious to all that be had gone through. 
His horse and carriage were found un- 
damaged. He returned to his home in 
Bangor. 
Sept. 22. Sewabp. 
Host (who ha* trod ou the lady’s skirt)—“Oh, 
forgive me*' You fee, it's my natural instinct to 
ietain you.*’— TU-Rti*. 
Carrier’s European Hotel, Chicago, 
(Formerly me St- Charles) has 150 newly titled 
•ooms, Central location. No advance during 
he Fair. It will pay to engage In advance, f 1 
>erday. Currier A Judd, proprietors, 15 and 17 
kmth Clark street, Chicago, 111.—Adrt. 
OBITUARY. 
WILLIAM NORTON. 
William Norton died in Danvers Mass., 
j September, 15.1893, of pneumonia, after a few 
days’ illness, .aged seventy-three years, three 
months ami ten davs. He was born in Rluehi!!. 
June 5, 1820, the third child of t’apt. Stephen 
and Mehitahie Wltham Norton. He attended 
the public school* and the academy of bis 
j of his native village in which be obtained hi* 
j education, after which he served for a time as 
j a sailor on bis father’s vessel between Bliiehil! 
i *nd Rost on during the coasting season, and 
taught school in winter. 
| Not liking the w», in I MO he went to Ro*tou 
and there engaged in commercial life, where 
he resided for more than forty-live years, 
For a number of year* he was employed a* a 
| clerk in tliel'hardon street bureau of charities, 
i Rosion, remaining there until age and iutirin- 
] It v caused him to resign the po-umn. For the 
past eight or ten years hi* health ha* beeu so 
impaired that he could not attend to buslnc*.*. 
He man i« d an estimable l«d> for hi* wife by 
whom he had two children a soj» ami a dtugh* 
j ter, the son survives Idm. hut the wife mid 
daughter preceded him t<» the world beyond 
the “valley and the shadow.’’ and were buried 
I at Forest Hills cemetery where he hi- r was 
j laid to hi* tiu.il rc*i be*jd. Un iu. 
Mr. Norton w a* a eon**i« uliou* * hii-itmi 
man. a warm fricud. a loving husband ami 
affectionate father Hi* many nUtivt* and 
friends will be paiuct) to I »rn of hi* death, 
ai d w III elcTi-h hi* memory w ith ih.it lev irg 
and «t!» cl >n»(> regard which spring* from 
true sod lasting friendship The a nor knew 
him trim Imiv ho*-d: km w hi- oble quaiitic*. 
knew him to appreciate rtieiu and inn, and 
now gi\« * thi-«kei« h lo the pu'. <*iliei t*t 
| t: .'it.- in pi- life-long fri nd 
R ti. F « vNiMi.r 
Rio -kill.--. >!..**., 1*0, jy.p 
'III* \ HI s l.i k\ K> 
j again t!ie -Rent r-ap ha* ..me and gar 
>i',n,l !m|m !!ic Ma-i. r'* harve-t. w li>. w.»* 
dcai I ov. d l»y a large rin le of frlet d*. M tr 
\ nn. w 1 f•* >•! apt I ru-» Purvey «*f *»ulliw.-t 
llarlM.r 
*»■pt Iat t !i..m .-; Vr ■! .Ugh 
!• I ini ;i I 1. n this g. r.f.e. loving wife and 
J nmile r p »--« d ..n t.. the Immortal life p„ ,| 
t!•- • .ate-.*' The unn- Ittlei. cat* and t*- .p r„« ,» 
! ,,f hu and an J ehltdr* n e..u I : h ,!.| \ ; the 
] -ul that t.o M.ad -uo.m ,-, .| ! u. 
! '>i. nmrh her pure u".c]rl--( Itf* of h. pa 
I 
th-r.ee JI? 1 unfaPi-rr _• ..ur »g In ;.t\- 
..i!- ;. ••• „• ear- -u :..vt n r. r. 
?«t lattr j at h !••». a!«at 
‘•*rt‘ul Hi t eta ki• f• t.;e ::*»!».* 
♦•very .-I.*'..| \. tw v. -he 
r:. ami wa-. a1 t t.»V. a trif. t It..-r .tt 
•"» 'l .' t» great:. '.• .• a v: :t «•. relative* 
•'*'• * ’* • a* u. itt I a a*..- 
life. J ut th«- he \ rtliur u h-. a 1 — 
away at the mm.- .f { *M.r .eem..} 
! t. h. r frail h- ! nj-.n nrmiv iif. t!...r;gh 
th- -w.vt f'l-l 1 1 « 1 u. re tt**>«T 
Wanting 
'■ M A n I \ K ! .1 
M •- ! t.-r f a t 
■" -•'•*»« h'Mret. f w r in t» -i-t. r- n:. | » 
-111 -ur>iv» her. !«< ke«1 ut -■ t> year* 
-i tti’ij t -< r-- .%!>'! t.'ti H* r. i. -t n 
!:<—•! aw.Vi ‘.1-. early v.• sit -!••• ,,t t-, 
t.. -.1 a !*. ‘a : .v.lr gn»n 
1m- f« ral -« r% w. ! .,! t?.,- 1 
t N rr,. f. v 
V- ■' ■■ ■- * 1 a* U a 1,1 -t 
5- ‘-!u! fa.-.- Ml- -1 w amiral y*n 
-'■■ ■■ .rt a- ! a«l er m en 
t., ..t!;» {-», we '• !t vre 1 'I ■!•••.! -a w ::h »h« 
\ i- 
t• u.-m t.. t;.. Si Atf .t 
1 1 'la t '» .. 1 a'. ..if;, 'a 
■I «'■ ".r-. v. .1 M >| 
"till* V 1. 
" '■* 1 »rv< «»••• '• * rt lay, s, j ; nt 
!•' ^ 1. I: «... Tu 4|I |r,. 
•. Mt 1 *• -. r: ! %i.I,/., \w. 
1 la l.ur «... a \U\,- | r. u\ 
tr »• arr-Aif- ;'e.J a: I »-t 
* ■ 1 •» m! at h ... k u 11 
w 
U a.l r:l. k at.il fa!..- .• tf.irtv f. hi-*> !: «• wa- 
I: ‘isr. ! at .1 r. < .,i ih It t. r? nl •< !. 
H-- <'.!•: r.• :»r:;a«.iY!j'l i-.it ! 1 -w.-r 
w. jar.-. ■! II- n.«• ? t *. % 
t \ 11 a: 
•* < w. ... 
w.t- ••• *-rn! fril- 
■ t:-’ -1 ‘i •' M V r* •. He 
1 
jrit.Jwai II- !ta a rva! •!• -*re t !.«■ r>a 
:: *’ at •• '.t* |H'3.v .1 
.*-»i ‘. .l.a'h wl.t.h ! ki w nn 
a ■: a ■: !..i a ■* t:- ; m | 
.r. i.lf m t. l :..r the .-r. at ha 
1 *" -M'* a- Ih- !•'..•-1. Ian. -a:-! J.e »..»•! ut « 
{' w I-*' mi tak. M !<• t.: h •. ... u ,.re 
■ «»- t- m!<! .art.! f |.|. »if.- f,. 
*. « I M ! !. : e v 
,!- •' It |{ ,r 
•r f• *r Interim tit. iu n at.!.-1 % f.S w at..! 
Vr- f«r ..f » i. r; 
f r-., tu< !, ! M tl:. j-;ll 
I n « '...r- * M .;T :!■_•- w, r. }. ,tj 
tie A-k- t Af.<l It \ •. 
ami Ini |>re«>- tv v n„.in WA» j r. it '.i i; 
Mr H-r -n-, t:. < .^r-.-atJ-.r. •: '.t.l-t- 
!'i..;ii.'h '.M;rh :at* >1 hy 1-• ^ n. i.l 
*ufT. r!t!..' hi* ■.•••.. h r'i ,. 
1- a. efui j-r* ! t.. 
r* w- M# .... i Aj.t 
Har*‘at 4 •»j‘t • r- an t.- I: 
f• w r- ...1 r> -i I.- ! .. 
reej, tn.-t* r>. near arr it: .Unt 
aln* 
'I < ’' -'.v.. -aw r. 
aj t U j:;* 4arv f I t amt .» -n j, 
ither. f-.ur *!*teiI .'/a, u:: w < .' 
'... 1 »»•« 
f; N w d 1 I- )> .rV» ... 
* IV. Y -wi i: ■ i Mr V. 
Tl- n.of \\. t -u ! :i». a- -l t*., hr d: 
" 1 ir •• d I* a nr. ! \ rt „r Tr m 
A v 
MU*. K. \. u I .!.%««> 
r |j 
Vug 1- Mr- IWh^.mN \\ 
-i :v > ear- w.i- 1 rn in h.'-» .rtli In I—’. 
•• J:t»T f I’•«'!> .imln .1"y, „• .t n< 1 !.»u„ ’. 
"f .l.oy. -* i,. -r. of t xir-t -<trl. x> 
,:-w..rth wIj*. iom- f: 'o ;i!i.i J at 
I nrio-r in 1 
■ wi< married A -a U Aug. IT, 1- in 
Thy v »v t Parker-! ur.*. U • : v ir^:r ... 
V- owing to their u t, Mcutlmeni*, tlo-v 
..-.H.'til to and writ Marietta, 
\vh« re ‘he remat.•••d till her death 
'!r- Wil-,.n Ui a vv.'nan : rare Me!! eo 
I. h-T ;• oun.-. da;. k- \>: a diary of pa—n..: 
ev.-nt-. ulh in rez-rl to tie- flr-t -etrVr* 
of I ii-wortli. fains:n •>, and re, »r»t- and 
dat. of til.- early time*. -du \v a-a n av a -tr.'tig 
and f-arle-s adv.x-au* of anti da. r. p.ruad 
am! UU-ral In h*-r l.-w- -he \v a ; «_ r« -: .-in 
religlou-and oral Mimen:- ... w:i! a a :i.- 
i><- reuifIIioered hy tin- jM.or _• :u ro Stv and 
Undue—, h, in.' e\ r. adv to lit jp all an,Mid 
her. In -!i- a u v ;n th- ! 
heart-of all whokn.w U- H !. M 
Disastrous Kir.* at M.iclii tspoif. 
The in •-1 disastrous fire i.nil ever vUiud 
Machi&sport to. k pla:-.* there l.i-t riiur— 
day, catching fr;>iu s defective ila in 
Hansou's store. 
The losses and insurance are as follows: 
Henson s goods, 1$2 odd. insured for 
81,500. On the building, owned by (’apt. 
Wright, the loss wa* $2.<300 with $1,600 in- 
surance ; Harmon’s store and goods,$5,0u0; 
insurance $2,200. On the steamboat 
wharf, owned by Pennell heirs, and build- 
| inga by Portland. Ml. Desert i Mat hias 
Steamship Co., the loss was $5,000 with 
no insurance. Mrs. Geo. Sawyer's goods 
#500, no insurance. The Granite com- 
j pany’s wharf and building, $1,500, no in- 
! surauce. Wall’s store and goods, $2,000; 
insured, $1,600. Tobey’s goods, $500 
: insured, $500. Leighton’s buildings, etc., 
$1,200, no insurance. Cates’ store and 
goods $3 500, insurance 2,500. Seaside 
hotel, $2,500; insurance $800. Sanbon's 
blacksmith shop, $400; insurance $400 
Other losses make- h total of about $20 
; 00*3, with an insurance of $11,000. 
Postmaster Harmon saved his stamp- 
and books. The steamer Frank Jones” 
will make landings at Mitchell’s wharf 
fur the present. 
Teaeher—“.fohii return the hook. In wlmt 
« ai,e is book Hull {toy alter long thought — *■ lbM>kcase."—(lottl AVm'x. 
Methodists to^Meet. 
The Bucksport District Western Minis- 
terial Association will 1h* liehl at West Sul- 
livan, Oc toiler i>, 10 and 11. Following 
Is the program me: 
DEVOTIONAL KXK1CCI-KH. 
Tuesday, 9 a. m., leader, S. S. Gro**. 
Wedne-d.iv, 9a. in.. Leader, G. G. WInflow. 
SKKMONS. 
Monday, 7 |». in. i•. M Hailey. 
Alternate, 8. 8. tiro**. 
Tuesday, J •• G. G. Winslow. 
Alternate, W. A. MeGrnw. 
K. II. Hoynton—Chadwick. 
Wednesday, 2 p. m. K A Carter. 
Alternate..! I* Slmonton 
7 *• A. .1. Ilaynes. 
\ I termite, W. K ( ampin'll 
TOft* * I OK DISCI ssion. 
L should the immoral time limit be removed? 
Winslow, llogor*. Jewell. 
l*r Hamilton'-resolution In the last General 
Couf. on tin* ndniUdon of women as del 
(•irate**, 
( base. Kcrunld, Itoynton, Gahan. 
■I. I’rayer, n- used and taught by Christ, 
ilayne«, K \ Carter, Crosby. 
4 Pm -t in«*ihod of ]ut«'ri,stlug parent* In Sunday 
School work, 
Jew. II. Gro*-, Wanlwell, ('offron. 
Hest method ..f preparing for and conducting 
revivals, 
i-*Ti!ald, Win iw. W, ol, A It Carter. 
H"W pa-t nil x t-tt.itb.n .der Go-*j«e| 
ppmhtng more ctT> ti> e 
Smith. imp! ell. Ha-kell, Halle 
7. Personal w.-i k and r< -n't 
-mail. It V Jopiau, I'urner. -Imont oi, 
Mi- s. J. Tr wo, 
"*• lH>to,i..i -(•.»!.it on ..f pr,-:|. },. ,• and oeo 
for puMic w-*r-hlp 
I > I. l, w k I.oinli.ml. 
I vw'e-i-. Luk. 1*: i>,dian. Norton,Kernald 
1“ I 'ge \| irk CJ 
* 
"mi(h. M< (.raw It. v nt> n 
« \ Win*. 
«* It ii u*w i. k. [ om. 
i. (t W -1 o w » 
Atraugctneni* have been made so that 
&!i w’ •» wish to attend tl.e Bucksport Dis- 
trict Western Minister! d Association at 
Sul’ v an. < »ct *.», h> ar.d 11, can travel over 
the Bu‘k-p.»rt and Bar Harbor brioche* 
•*f •• Maine Central railroad for one and 
one td.rd fare f•.r the round trip, bv rail- 
ing f »r a***ortci »u tickets at. t!»* I t! rent 
Orth e- 
rcen’* I.aiidiiu;. 
I. *1 t'r ! -ir v i* 1 -•:* .* tr the p 
Oflo e. 
B« ie TtlUI A t- > }. IP ed 
W* I* I- ;,i.. 1 ( ri S j; .(i :»! 
-s w .;. s .. ;; 
s 1 ■ r; •. 1 is ti; 1 n i i? UuimI- 
int; *r m to the t.n s’r* f A 
Uuntli v w j.r vi v •<* *Urte«l therein 
1> 1)» s> S twycr. w ho !..is U*cu tlan- 
Hcr tibh ii: with hra n f. r. is much bet- 
ter. an 1 h .;»cs i; *r. : t t!uc ! for her re 
cover). 
•S('h •■!« t." .:» «'■*». ti- Mr. Stanley, 
h »'.■ M'i"i i. Mr* H ur. ^r.i:m.iAr Miss 
Xiinie I jr. 'w int» ri:i 1 ate Mrs. Small, 
primary. 
I lie Met ’. !i' Sifcatii achool jjirls will 
-»'• a « ir !eu | »r in s « u ! iv afternoon 
to in fun w ir .•• b uMitig of the 
n**w « hurch. 
s. -oner -ll •)rt is un!'»a«linj{ coal 
f »r « ipt F 1*. W.e.l, who has recently 
bouutr a naif int. res? n the .al supply 
liiisiurs, terr •/< pr.C 1 Bal•blilife. 
Sip!. 'J J 
I- •’• a. i Mam \ u s ar*- attemkng 
h.^’' »• N r*\ Harbor 
Mrs Marv Kaym-s at 1 laughter Kthel 
lef v n S it r-'.t) f r B w here they 
w rev 1- 
Cap*. I. B. •' w • has en sailing 
a ya« fit f r N'.-tv 'i >rk partu s, arrive*, 
h me F: !.$v 
x h *ol in Distrlet N ll bt^an M-.n- 
•lay. with Miss Lottie Ihur'ow *.f Green'a 
Lamlin^ as teacher. 
H school at N »rthw s? Harbor mm 
men. 1 Mot. lav with \ A Llttleflehl of 
Bucksp, ,rt as t. ach* r 
Sept. J \ K s. 
t. «»ul«l»tw»n» 
K. *. GuptLl has contra e.l to buiM a 
wharf ami coaling station for the Goal Is- 
b**ro Lit. 1 Impr -vu m.-nt Co. a*. GrlmMone 
•Neck. 1L- has h s lumber of the Burril! 
Lun « r ('*>. ami r n of Morrison a 
•Liy. of L.!sw >r*t 
riiUurtiscinnits 
N• *\v I r\ I l»is. 
It w ! > •* iit.i! w ‘I sure 
you _*•• 1. i» » 'ii i. « 1. *>r mi) 
fr w •!; I •. « -• .r I. in.-*. l>r. 
K ■ » s 
1 we relief, 
or m oo * :.* *. .• k. s ,tj. rs from 
lev *r j '■> .- s st iu .im! iiu l. r Its 
V r. Tr V a 
*?u for 
>'C I! '•..*! ho.V V v r in; 
b V. r., > ll. Wi.-.vih 'ru>' 
I. .r t 
\ lbW 
I HA VI 
I I » I. ku \; ;:. ,-t a 
meat mar*.-! I -Imi! k- ■ 1 
I'irst-clilss (muds. 
which 1 w'.!! »«•!’. 
At Reasonable Prices. 
K. li. Mill! A Mi. 
•)!! 61 M.iiu St., Kilwworth, Me. 
■: f 
Rev. J. t Carr, Pittsfield, Me. 
Two LIVER anil , , 
Boltles J KIDNEYS . . 
Groder’s I-
Syrup Bad|y Affected., 
Cured food would :: SOUR IN 30 
Him. ii "ZSS? 
EATING IT.' 
..HIM.* 
Gentlemen 
Your DYSPEPSIA CURE a val- 
oable remedy. I have been afflicted with thin 
painful disease for more than 13 ykars. For 
3 Years I wao unable to taj<e but verv little 
food. MY FOOD DISTRESSED MM and 
would SOFR in 30 MINUTES after eating 
It. Mv stomach w:t* weak, mv LIVER 
and KIDNEYS BADLY AFFECTED. 
CONSTIPATION came on. 1 was very 
NERVOUS and could not SLEEP, and at 
! courage pave out and I was unable to at- 
tend to mv immaterial labor*. 2 BOTTLES 
of your SYRUP has cured me. Such a rem- 
edy is invaluable in nearlv every family. You 
are at liberty to make public this statement for 
the benefit of others affected in this way 
Respectfully, J. T. CARR. 
THE GRODER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY, 
Waterrtile, Maine, C.3JL 
illcbical. 
^rodcris ®®q 
•s • A • R ER^ <rrt ErtT • CVi^E • Fo^ 
COW5TI?ftTiOt3. 
FOB SALE BT 
S. D. WI G G I N, Druggist akd Apothecary, 
Corner Main sod Water Sts., Ellsworth, Me. 
—. ■■ — _i_____._ 
^botrtiarmcnta. 
ALL WOOL Z 
The HANDSOMEST OVERCOAT 
Ever Shown in this City for tins Money. 
Th <M O DOUBLE-BREASTED 
se <])I6 ALL-WOOL SUITS 
are selling fast. Cali ami examine them. 
ou'«bw HATS FOR FALL "-- 
Every one of them latest style. Prices way down. 
Boston Clothing Store, 
W. K. Park Kit, Manager. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
M \* lit > r. 1 ItKOWl X*. v X\ 1 ■ III 
IT- rut.i.iT' vi.'i" v .;«• •>. ,.t ,• ,.ft i draft S- ti t m t » s I 
•’ ■ « I • t«-r w »> !J •• -I w tfi r- « ii A li town in. ■ 
I ;» s.i «* I.. T. a -.r the li: •• -«•*« 
> frr.ii* A | |*1 v t.. the j. itrr.li 
Ilv»VIX<; (KSCOOH, 
F11* worth. Maine. 
«Iiui Krnnnl, w|ix>. 
I In* f tM« } M will lx* :. a I to 
’* trn that Un-rr U at 1* i-t *.:«.• dr.-ad.-j d I **»»«- 
t! it in ** ha* lx»t*n at-U* to am* :n .1.. It* *t i^*’- 
■V I that 1* < it.'.ir: Hi .'* < %t.a :h < 
I' »•' ** > now kanWJl I.' '/!• 1 t! fr 
« ata-rh I»«•!11if a r.*l t’---. > ! «• •*. 
•' ; 
tiffl: I uf I* taken !? t.-rna! v. i- fi,.,- -..tv 
on t!..- I I . •> {... if i'.■ *t> 
t! « ri -tr t f.r t f;*■ •! 
at I tf'-v'i •! »•!.-* t *tr. t..M .. 
*Mt. ii, 1 a•»«!'•*• i:^ i. 'i ■!i _ 
•% -rk ■ r« w n 'i t. t* 
•a***. »•.*». "Mt II I 
■ ..if* r- t* 
f. it ..I t.--;i 
» I ■ 1‘i \ «. J 
Children C ry .or 
Pitcher's Castorls 
1 i, > *• r.r* * t.< a » *. 
«hi«r* 1 > r. 
I • * a ♦ I'll. \ 
'l I:** N -\ -* I < i;l I- ,, 
vil ! t. ; r .r .. ■ k* ■ 
■■ '• !' » ih « 
W itii ... < utt II.• T.« t • 
\|! U ^ 
• hlMr* !.a-t u 1 r. oft 
•o.-Vi. J 1.1. .11. ;*. l-i 
then ■ : •. 
r. -it. 11 *• >t to,i r. a. «. u ., 
» oil*'. *• lb. «. a. It •? .. 
o »• 
t* :'■■■■■■* ■ »* t *.-• t. 
*<r»|.tl- >. to- -.t t.;.- 1. a. t ft-.:. 
|*n V *h tail* A Sim.!*. a ti •• I ..It: I -*U.|. |r* •• 
u«. i.t. i.i. t- a .... a 
t: nl to u 1’.. i: tn I i-k I •• M l:- 
W IN-I.*»U SO* 11 in Si, -u:« I* l>r‘J 
I M.lu't Wnnf ii 141 I. 
1 .i*t .ru!!.«r in v wlf. * t:< nth >* all ■. 
iIovb, anil »h« vruiti I me t*» hire a frtrl t<* ‘■ •f1.- 
w -rk In littli n!. ■ 1 found I t: 
\v I ..lh.r. win t-- ?»-. *-»rfr! *•• In ... !l 
lir* 1 n*»t i*»* any n* *h«* f* d n. .- h f:■ r. 
and tf I.t »n*■ 11 -r ,<f s I: 
•a ■ 11 d ■ t.; ft- r. I *-■> %l.l» <.HM \S 
i’.o*t. .; 
ntiucrtifif niiuta. 
t1* look ovi-i* oui- lull 'took 
of llo-ioiy .ind I'mkiw .-tr. 
1 Intivv hat wo ha vv it in t lit- 
slot-.-for. If you art- not -uit- 
fi, don’t buy. I Hit you will 
lillii l! tile C'lli li.-.-st rolled inn 
\ on ever -:i\\. \\ '\ e r.in- 
>acki tl all tile great markets 
‘nr nur present stork, amt von 
u ill be surprised at it' vai i< t v 
and eniujili ti nes'. Surprisin'’' 
prices t here, ion. 
IS, IV* 
NJ. 9 i.Ai.% STREci. 
Soy Sale. 
.UtetitiMinnil* uuilrr thi* h" -l, /o 
J" ICtrl', •> tin* A J l/'rrk *, 
I v\*i 1.1 IM.-MI.I s,. .... I > «• 1 I. ■ ... in -I k- ( n.,1,1 .tr.-. t, * •’ railroad pleasant location, sightly. Dll house was 
HI a -el at a bargain. 
W Jt h. 1 »«>Y Lt. l-.ilsworth, Mr. U\ ;* 
1 ^ Ali^l nt North I. Is worth. Cuts Jo tins «.f im ; large barn story ami a half house all 
in good repair. irii;ure Box i.Brew er, Mr .-r h RANK A s r s. Ka*t Iteoham, Me. bw.il 
rP,,K Home-lead of the bite John Black of this I city, <h -t-tlng of a two story hou*e. in-anti- 
tndy sit iated. amt in good repair, and one o! the 1 .-t built hour>» in th.- state; open lire place* in 
* \» y jim.in, w uii barn* ami outbuildings, about 
t*4" > re‘ ‘d *1* c land running iroin the main 
r..a : to the river, go. I walet live minute*’ walk 
from the cltv l*ort niee. 1 hi- properly will be 
M.idata bargain, al»o a nun' ber of house j b >t s on 11;.' i in ner Hill win be ».;»••! cheap and on 
ea-v lei' s. or.- (• w m t ne ( ongregu- ihh ai i:rr.'i, ne good, second hand, God-lard j bug'gj. ami re good, -rm.nd hand eh-'gli Kor < fi. oar .e.-bf* ir'i’dn- f s. 1*. -r * UHKile.e, < U*t< II iIotlre, KM* r. ts, V«» U. s 
dlantci). 
^lion’ll V1-. I.lts—At "'.re shoe in:. r- in all id .epal'im :.|- xcept l:t ting 
wages paid. I» *• l> \ h.»*s -mu; Aula.in ; 
Ma:m- 2W*8 
I \Iv:t S t » a* :-i rr.. in m> bu i-.c-s. G<*«| i pav a- d steady « ;n;. "Wm-nt. Adtfr. -* Mt*s 
Minnie ..M ke, Mis worth fads, llancHkio 
_3w37 
Tl*” ANT Kl >- -Reliable men to tell our choice 
▼ f and hardy Nuiwrv >tocfc. and seed Pota- 
toes, full and complete line. Many varieth * can be obtained through u*. Commission or »alarr paM weekly, am! promptly. Exclusive and 
choice of territory given. |>on’t delav M rite at i 
once for terms. A Lt a M kmkry Ct*., Koch, * 1 
ter» x- V_ auw31 
A limited uumln-r of gold dollar* at #1.15and ! fl in each. K. K. Joy, Ellsworth. ] 
>rOTlCB Is hereby given to all to Whom it may t concern that Messrs. W. G. Sargent A Son 1 have this day withdrawn from the firm of Her I 
riek, Smith A Co. of Sedgwick, and that from and t after thi* date the said \V. G. Sargent A Son will » 
not be connected with safd ri. ru of Herrick, Smith c * W. G. SARGr.NT A 1 
Hut HI' K, SMITH A Co. 
Sargentville, Sept 20, I SA. 3Wss 
------ 
hiuix;k notick. 
rPiiK County Bridge across the Bagaduc riv A between the towns ol KrooksviUe and r«- r 
rionsct, will be raised for repairs Mnnda', s p*. t i^'- All travel aernas said bridge must be c 
»impended until the repairs arc completed. * 
Per Order, county Commissioners 
for Hancock county. AttestJohn b. Know lton, Clerk. tw3S 
luiuroaus ana litcamboats. 
Miiim* (’«*ntr;11 Railroad. 
I «l Mm*- i?»i« s.'jit. ihs»:i. 
n |t:*i ... .1 •: i, 
l* m. itrrlv •> o 
!•" y ! st tt n. : 
{• :i. 
* jit i... .it .i ?.».. t y tll 
: tt \> xu. 1 
t»....!•■ n. : ■. ; .. ... 
► V. 
I- r.-. ■ i. 1.1 : ti ,. 
... ... 
•. 
t I I S t\ < > i. t I t X .. S 
It .v ■ 
.. 1 .' oo. t., -x .O 
r « 
I. \ U U \ lii'.lii; .>»»«. o to I. 
■* ;«), 
I: ... j; rlh: 
'Jt .. jin-.' 
I” *• » 1 * .ml «M•, | %. ,, 
* 
* 'em I I I oil II, In lit .in ; imi, t.n iii. 
1 * 
•'«”« ■' tr:.. : 
l-.-v. II M » i- ;; 
i ••• 0 !' .. 
! ", '•1 -■ 
■ I 
‘' i.. 1 ", 
It V M.IIK. II .. ., HI 
1 I 
lr :* ■' V t *r I- it. !. ... n 
aii -* 
I'.t <tr. »rt>. r. -ju. -tt» I t.. |.r<«-:.nr '■ ••••'■’ ■ < t* rt! .• ■ ■ t: 1 •■ l: ! : y *•■■■■••+ -I I -.11 i K» to h -A. 
Tickets for ire World's Fair and All 
Points South and West on sale at the 
M C K K et Ell « irth G 
W CI.IKKORI), Agent 
i' 1 V -"N Ti KKK, 
v !'r ■<■■■■•• ■' Manager. 
.• \. 
>»"} tl": r- *■»('! y^.., 
*■' \ * i. hj it \ i< i.. iH't.i 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
“I ^ 
■ *h "MT. JiK-KUI < W < 
f...i II .."--r. M ir, I., u .• V 
»' I Fri :a> at I M s. n .J Msr r. e.M.tlm. -I II ... ... I- 
,,r' 1 •• ■ g at l;.~ I am, ht. itiui rM fi*r 
t r Ntim t... Tm. .., Thnr-I..C- and Sali;r- 
UH) 
HKTl UMM, 
From Bos M ... Vft ■ and Frt ■{■it at !• vi. 
\r r"-ii l:..« Wla: •!, 1 ■ i\ 'I!o.r-:.i u- '•at 
'•* *’• \i ..r !;}•••:i .trrlv ..r 
.. r-. .. la- ai ■. 
; II II N a-t II irt» 
from 'orient,., M : .... Undue- , Kt! ■I-»> at >t 
f I MOlisK \k, T.t. I: -,r if ,r 
L AI.VIN VI >ll\ \.. |: 
'V II I 1AM II li I I 
or. V ... .. II 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
7 
OK AND AFTER SEPTEMBER II, 
w i;I it-nvp h.11-worth 
flt-'t" rwr’. Muii 'as 
: •• '1.* N A M -.srr'v 
•• i>r<H.lk.:n, ”■*«••!*w 1< k, 
■••■■■■ v,,rth U At ||,tr' .r 
m K*" klan.l to ..i.u.-« t with -t. am. r- 
<»H‘I \t iling iratna for Bo-ton .ilrt» t. 
KETl’KNINU. 
" i!! I'’'"1' Kock an l .-v»*rv Tue*div, Thun* 
-V aii t May ;u \ M or upon arrh ,f bt.-aimrs from Ifost-.n for a! os. points, arriving at Kllswortlt car is In th«* aflcrnoon. li. ketn for salt- for jaJ1 point.-, a-t an I n. -t 
checked through. 
tl'-: 1 >• a. I UIK K KTT, Manager. 
*»■ M H l> I N-a, Ai>fnt 
£cgal Notices. 
< 'HI.AN I>, Sept. IMtI. 
7" th* ( i-untij ’<iintni'*. arr* of lint,, ,. ,, \f, 
lflt‘ wu'a'r-ljfii.-.l, nnu Ip ■ rti:-*.-rw ..f u,,- 
town ..f «»r: ii, i, r..-»i'er«:u'is -..Vntt f--t 
your Oon-i k-rnil"„ \:tyn,^ ,, lt Ul Mlill(. 
ho lH)un-iitm-ft of a rerUiln pi*« •• of roan r..5. 
lyw* < otumeiicfr^ at the w».t»Tii Ka-tf n rlv- hrl.l^e ai I'rian vill..*re, rr «-:;<• < tr ,- was fi..-o. m. I »«irr'«* hlai k-mah .hop. an.i'ih.- rp*''. Ii-mm "t Y \\ «,io,- :u„| \v. I hmiT.*on t«» the 1 nls»*rsaln*t hun h the oun tut It* u-iu* Joul.t ru!, ui.' ortaln or K-t 
1: '■ Hahhim vs, v selectmen 
V "■ 1-MtH. of E. II. I1 u 1 >in, 1 ilil.'.n-l. j 
-TATE UK MAIM: 
!l o.. " * "nrtof Count\ CeTuimesioneT, • }’r.I term. V |e |.'u, 
I pn:, I-..- .rcRttlhR eetitlon It Is unnid-red ,.T I--I.,I"T- tils I the p. till.. e rcunn. 
-1" '■ « I II. It an llcieir. Inf. the inertia I- 
eie. and t.. the, „uK,.t t„ In- hear... ,'he ti.d-r -1 1 rlli in their .. u.eretore •rd; that [he < unfits t eminlasloner* meet at 
I \ It. I'.,, s. l„u,. a„d vU!a*e..n me.. U*., the .11 I,-. «.t N .sen.lt. n.-xt. m l» oVioek \. M r.n.l ihenro pro, <-, ,| i,j view the route ivei.ll.-r ed In .„|d |« tlli..i Immediately aT 
er w .. ell 1;. w. a hearlnjr t the parties at d wit. 
ic.,he, will he had at s.ni.e c renkiit plate In the •mildly, and -mil other nma-ure- taken in the tremict a- the t omml.slom rs shall jtidire proper Unlit 1., lurther or.ierul that noilee of the time dace and purpose ol the eouinii—loners’ nieetmj loresal.l H Riven to all persons and corporations 1 litcres'ed hv acralne a" attested copy of the pe- Ithm and tins order thereon, upon the clerk of the 
nwn of Orhin,I aforesaid, and hy posUn* up at > ste,| copies 2. aforesaid, in three public places ; n said town thirty days at least belore the time [.pointed for aid view and by publlshlnR the pe llfou and ortler thert-.n. d.ree weeks succesa. 
rH J. I "' . dsworlb American, a newspaper phi,shed In Ell-worth. In the , o„ntv of llan'cik | Se rlrsl pnb.lctidon to lw thbtv data at least he' ore the lime of said-vlev.. that all | ersons* and 
"«v a,tend and be hear., j 
Attest —ion N v. K NOW ETON, Clerk. A .rue copy of the petit,on and order tin-iron v- -lu'is K b\uv,T. f, ,\.| 
n< >tu:k, 
s a5s= i 
fora valuable cot,-I I ration t„ m(. ,,hM by , 
Bluchill, Me., Sept. K, 
W' tiKTK“ 
Attest —A. F.Bprkhah. 3w3d* 
— I ’I 
vlbpcrtiscinrnts. 
As Cold Weather 
Is Fast Approaching, 
We are at present Letter prepared to uni t tin de- 
mands of the public of Hancock 
by offerin'' them 
(iltllATKl) INDECK.M ENTs |\ 
CLOTHING 
-FliOM Ol'K- 
Woll Se|<M*t<Ml Stock of IMill „1uj 
Winl«*i* (ioods, .jiii-it reeeiied. 
('ON'SISTIXI; OK- 
Youths’, Bovs’ and Mon’s Suits, 
Ovorooats, l isters, Markinfoslip^ 
in nil t»r:ides. 
At IVu'i to correspond with the time-. 
Our Hat and Gents' Furnishing 
Department 
!s Complete in Style, also Quality. 
Thankii.”' you IW your patronage in tin- past, mid j- 
for a continiiaucc of tin- -aim for lie I'utiir 
Wo remain vt r\ re-peetlulh vour-, 
1,1 AY IS I'!»l KM) A Hi, 
THE ONE-PRICED CEOTPIERS. 
M \Iv St, M iwim, I>i i 
ELLSWORTH, MAIM.. 
The LOWKST I’HICKS K>er Kmmn 
h i|L- 
FANCY FLOUR 
WIIITIMl lilloTlii:i;s', 
I 
3 •- m 
iMm J? H ~ ^ 
^ r O ;; ^ 
I II KsK I’UM l> mi: ( A — 11 (i \ i.’i 
A 1-m mu' » 111:11 -to U <■!' 
( arjtrtiiii^s and Itoom PaptTs al I’nM 
to Hose out before stoeb-takiii”. 
( < • 11 i -1 i 11LT Mir.ru--. a. T;i|„ -I; T: I*!\ -. | .•. \\ 
1 *;irK I-.\Ii :i-, ( ..itmii 111<! \\ .... < 11. •: i-. > 11. 
IIii”-. \\ hit. :m 1 I ;iii. \ sic. \\ Mutt 
_wiim.vt; mumiKits. 
ixs>:s. sc .x s>* < > \ isnit. 
8-'. 8 5. AlIvlv.X. 
_ISI .-\ I'r. K'i'.,_EI.LSWOKTI I r.T 
A Dainty 
Lu nch 
n'-av be spoiled u itii a poor dessert —I \>t -r ! ruits f< -r in- 
stance what could be 
u 1 ■ lb nits ! !ros. have 
deiieiou 1 ruits < >f all kinds 
and your lunch u ill be 
perlect it \<in but :ill vour 
I ruits and Confections 
from them. 
Pears and (irapes arc 
now in season, and if you intend to preserve, don't put 
it off too long. Prices are- 
low at 
Holmes Bros. 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY. 
rickets to Chicago anti all point* 
West. 
Weekly excursions to California, 
Oregon, Washington, Kansas. Colora- 
1", Arizona, Texas, New Sid Old 
Vlex ieo, &c. 
accommodations se- 
:ured for first and second class pas- 
engers at Lowest Kates. For full 
nforuiatiou call upon or correspond riih 
Q. W. CLIFFORD, | Bllaworth, Mo. 
lyrso f 
Great Discovery. 
"A friend in need ia a 
friend indeed. 
Wore Reliable than either Tausv 
or Peauyroyal. 9 
tyoo want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
NOTICE. 
\VIT"-V 
'' il 11* i!♦ I I • **’!\ .1 * ■ w 
Sjn rtarI*-> ;i.{ |\\ .■ s — 
AT’ <. ’( 
I- 
Ail \\ >i:i\ \\ \ 
i:. i;. .!«)'> 
1 1 '1 n.| star... t 
MtelfilESE 
AM) 
School of Shorthand &. Typewr t nq. 
390 Congress St.,opp. City Hall, V.r'.sz M 
Ser 1 for Cats* A : 
L. A. GRAY A SON. PROPRIETORS. 
,0 P^*ec* // 
yj/d'/^j (/ // / 
AM) s* mini. 
SHORTHAND AND TYPIAKI. N ’■ 
< ontnlrn lh«-largest, rim-t *• a1' 
in.I best rt|ti||.|>e.t bants ai : ■ 
tri\ onirnt I •!!• ir. th. -t ... 
I*.u%>< III-.H 11 i; K ;. 
\ ill1 HiH'c, ! hi ■ < •. 
*-r« ini Law. *•!»••: i11, \< t*. 
i-‘A M-uAlr.j'. "hor.lt ii,.| 
L'*r large « >,. 
Lam.on Li «.im •»- 1 
•itnofCv* I'.U i’ 'I 
Shorthand, Typewriting. 
Penmanship 
and English Courses 
AT THE 
I0CKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
Highest attainable gnt<|«.- of -uu " 
fw.sBthle i-nni. TtM-Ti-r- f n.itl -i 'l rep 
i' i: Ftoi ins larnre and ni-v'Jtntl' .piipp- H *' 
of our gra<lu*te-> a--!-U 'l to kOo.l p-'-hi'"'9- 
►j-n from September to .Inly. -•••■ 
ami g|K'cimtn of penmanship f»e* " r’ e 
*r li in. .A'h r* s, 
t o.WMKRt IaL 1 MUJ i,;;. FI *-kla" M* 
-WHCOX COMPOUND 
ANSVPIILS 
HA FE AS Dll BE. [Uj) Cnsorupnl/mg persons are coon- \Fy 
tertiuliiKWlleoi t ompeuad ^ Taasy Pill*, ibe arr put u. 
1 nrtal Fa xes w ith r> A n r* <l tradem*** 
a hr ^llstoortfc Jmttitan. 
1 H ;^I*W SKITF.MBKH 23, 1 SIM. 
tit »;< ti \NI» mkiity I>IU! (Torn. 
Ht Bi‘M IXKKCroKT 
'f K> :< ■ a. M S Math 
:: *• !■• •, .• * hvertng Service at 
M * v 1 ;i cr M• tmig 
I’:i>t*r. I.. v 1>*\ ni L, 
*t I.' »-. m r\ u-ea at I1 :|n 
■* v > v. M«, titig Tuesday evtnlng 
I 1 » >‘ar Mason 
> » 1 ■« *■ ng 2 ‘-o p. m 
1 •? .1 |*ra>«r ,vn nt 7 :,W 
»■ 7 v I -da* ivHi.i jr nt 7:i4». 
». nrsd.ty « verting at 7 .10. 
'• at 12 v Sutidav service* at 
! V. I.- I> < .H Irane 
* V :tTh S. h«m! at 
! at 7 r.oi.if, Ui v. 1 F. 
¥ l'r/11 1 He* t. rig 
< •' af< ly |i ■)!• :¥ mg 
1 u- ».J*y evening* 
1 ay m liih* at 7. 1'astor. ti. 
to Ml-. 
i- N .71 .im I <1:»\ f every •i a August. 
* Ktr»t M'tdu- -dav f iM rv 
and August. 
I t ;r»t li.'srsday of every 
and \ugu*t. 
o. it » 
N• 4-' > "ud an! f unit 
V 1 w ry Friday 
■ » a * i«. m*. 
•' '■ *• ■ urtli Tue».;<tA* 
•• -• ! av, !■ ■: nh M m -. 
1 Hi K 1 -• V V, t and 
in ■:! x ; .1 tine, .Inly and 
first M nday *. 
•. M 1. N 1 First and rd 
a: .«.»»••.. g u 
m v ..i k 
■ 7- v h First and rd 
LOC AL AFFAIRS. 
« fa- ? •: •« | rural* to l»<* 
! *." —**atisl Fr* 0” 
t\;. with wt* k. 
« si| ; r :if t! M« 
I i;tnr. riu- 
1 M i- ! lit »f rmrk : on 
v‘ ; •-ricr') ij; <j !•> 
’■ til’n-r J 
F' .'iK ••(itirr\ at 
■.-iL; M i. 
n. > 1 a- «■.: Hi- tit In- 
'• *ujir II. h richer:: ^ 
\ s. u. i- P .m lx ... 1 
}• M mi 
\ U n P». 1‘ ! K. 
! 1 1! «.**■• 1 ii «i r > were 
xx fair s' < !: rry- 
!*• VX rr-K. 
•i X 1 p*vt ment ■ •! tin 
I '• Par"" ;. M a 11 
in. mi to j-r* x* i.: x\ it. r 
the < ;£ar. 
1 W k > \ J Lx a. i' xv ii ■. ! 
>’ 'ii- .’i a-. -r >lr-. Wm. 
1 ': I -iax tn > •••!»* r. m- 
w. k n it;. .» r •« i ir in 
•. .»i:■ 1 I-.:, tiii- 
•w f_- ■». II •- t. xv It, 1‘Liiu.Jt phis. 
or New 
\ k T i1 J 
i .. •! : II r, >. k I ..S' t- 
x A — XX 1 1 ;»* a-r n,t * > I. 
IN ! > 
t- M'»t y 11 'y j-re; tr. i. hut :t wi ! uti- 
: y r. ; wi*:. n -Ft : 
I. -' f r- •• in r; : : ui; i I n it th 
V xx •••,.-*- ?V. ■ <». M. xv t:. 
M A 1 I i n Mr-. I ii 
In- M -- !• in- .! 
\\ \\ -vx in. M>- Minni- **n. -. .i. Tr.xv- 
or_ y. 
A in 1 -xv *;••;. ; w h» an .»!- 
!• n i -11 t:. fair a! M 1 i- a: 1 11 I re. > 
re-i-ient •»? :h i.i-trn Main* Fair: II. 
F. Wh ii. ary m i «•;« rk of the II »n- 
• k F- \-- :«S. I». 
.I t: x i- 
T vv S' !• a*, i -Up; r 
>• \.:. '1 it II':. N :• i. -A »rth. \V. I- 
J' 
y U -T .f ! hr 
If -' xv 
!;■ \! * in.'.:!;-. 
\ N a xv f... 
•: i : ■!. ..is- of .•arim- are 
a >,_ to « oij.y. 
n M i• r 1 i \ r: L i to 
«’•••' -I •'!:*• *r- -litust; 
-- c .xv a. 
I ■ f A V. h. irav. n 
r •- ! < ♦ hi1' t Ul of ill*- -iJJTrUie 
.: i a'::- ■ :x : I. i.v ar 
\ I! N t:: ir •-. 
• T A \ II. M i I**, k- Mini 
i Ml. 1. V -x- uror-. 
■ nx ? s i, Har. k xv 
»• i a ni ..tit f..r a quilt st the recent 
A ! K. ii t... \N a- X rli • 
M i. 1-» r- e* vsr ,r 
:• rv -. Hi •! -O -ht ha- 
ll I!. \ 'I fT i; I \s t.» -tali' that h« r 
y.-.r-. hut Uhlv*t*vu 
-.f y. wa- 
xv > at Port .at; 1 an 1 i- 
■x II- 1- in ’i ni;-i ■> f 
.... XX n It.-p.a ill- 
» :.i. a run .x* r 
l! a ;• a i. .1. 
•x !;-:•••- a- ?*:«••. IF- in- 
•• -n : l- :■ x. .1 tha! he 
•x r< ov. r. 
F.; ta W u l 
•• ^ Mm ! .} har. a pep the 
:.. U t-ii ro i. T: train they 
:. vx :. o a! N’t .. .ifi. a ml 
O' .v in- v r. a- XV I- 3ti.J- ii, t hey 
i’ : /.> I. atli-. 
i 1T w m. ,.f ! lie peter*’ block at the 
r f M •.r. ! *; -::v. !- undergoing 
U, .• f> iif'. Lx \*V.dMil* Lite »*» lJ 
m u.<»tig !s*'h *'r• *• a J« j h of t« u feet 
*:• m*>r- and • -• uud r: hr. big •>?:!]* 
r*' It. : ■. d street a? 
•• I { mi level, and * 
!i,'r<‘! !'.• w »\ ; .ie p. «: -vet* 
ii.M'.i t _• r»i.<•! ii,l- 
ing ill. 
I 
-r ,er :< y went up*»:i the mouutain to cut a 
in 1 I: 'in. i:.*, .t the f«*>t of 
in •lit.’.iiu, ; i-' b f-»r reach:tig tbe«iid- 
a -.‘.lie ;• a -. 11 »i t but very steep incline, 
i! i...tti11 « ; and f* i Wrem bing b 
a r »? *.ut of 1 *:i.t ai d breaking one of the 
—1» "f lb* arm f»: U wri-t. He 
v' of Patroiiuvn Donovan 
nearby, where, in being bandied, the wri-t 
Dr. Lew in 
H <•k :n- jr. w a- called. 
ltu»ilie-« Notices. 
r.—t. **:.«re Is offering for #1" a 
> ver. i»at, nml f"r #12 a double-brea-t- 
■•d :i u l-usiues- -uit Kail hat- are new the 
rrect t to buy Manager Parker has the 
a test «tyie- 
A ir- ij jirilla doe.- what no other bltx-» 
in- licine in existence can d<*. it searches out all 
r :n.puritk-s in the system and expels them 
!.;trn e--iy through the proper channels. This is 
\cr’f saraapanda is so pre-eminently effec- 
tive ;4 remedy for rheumatism. 
A gen ral rule, n is i»est not to correct cos- 
t.ven* -* i.y the us- of saline or drastic medicines. 
M a purgative is needed, the roost prompt, 
: «:ive, a 1 beneficial 1- to restore, and not 
weaker, the normal action of the bowels. 
(.renter iudueements than ever liefore" b 
what Lewis Friend A » <•. arc offering in elothiuti 
a if] men’s furnishings. Thei: announcement in 
another column Is well worth perusing. 
Fall is here, aid winter is Approaching. but M 
(.•allcrt i- ready for both with choice lines of sea 
-onable goods—fur capes, and new -hades ami 
weaves of dress goods. Head his announce men 
elsewhere. 
Excursion to Quebec. 
The Maine Central’s personally-conducted ex 
eursion to Quebec will leave Portland on Friday 
Sept at :>.:tt) p. m 
An elegant train of cars will draw the party 
through the fan <»u White Mountains, am1 
*Quel»ev wi.I '.*• reached ou the following morn 
ing. 
Special rat have been obtained by W. A 
Kluibail, the excursion manager at the Florenct 
hotel. By pa} ing #1.30 extra, the trip can be ex 
tended to Montreal. Newport and St. Johnsbury 
For hotel rates aud sleepers apply to W. A 
Kimball, West End hotel. Portland, Me.—Jdri. 
BAI*T!STS IN f'OVXCTL. 
Fifty-Seventh Anniversary of the llau- 
«‘»»ek Association of Churches. 
Hie tifty few nth anniversary of the Ban 
k association of Baptist churches met witt 
the church In Ellsworth. Rev. Edward A 
Mason, pastor, this week. Beginning Monday 
evening, and closing last evening, of the 
twenty-four churches in tie* association, al 
But two were represent* d. and letter* from 
two churches, asking f*»r admission, were 
received, over 200 delegate* were present, 
:*.l of whom were hospitaldy entertained ir 
Ellsworth homes. 
The association organized on Monday even- 
it*.:? the choice of Horace Perkins of lVnole 
"d as moderator, i;. v. (Jeorge \V. A very o! 
t rauklin-clerk, A. .1. I.oug of Rluehlll 
tr*H-urer, A. H. Norris «>f Ellsworth auditor 
*°d Newell Powers i»u«hal dire* tor, Mrs. 
H *rry F tske presided at the organ. 
The pulpit platform wa* tastefully decorated 
with ev erg re* u tree*. plants and cut 
flow. rs. The address of welcome was made 
By L v. P. A. M is.in. and the i"*ponse by th€ 
newly-* hosen m.Kierator, Mr. IN rkin*. The 
annual sermon was preached hy Ucv.F. (L 
Pul- un .*f Hro-'klin. 
!»• \. t ir!. H. spa ding of Ra»t-*n. a na- 
t'v« *>f Maine, mad* tli« address on the Amer* 
:*n P> >; sj PuB! *•!-»!» >■». uty. eloquently 
k and need* of that or- 
gan / *ii m H's sj, > ,! point was how Qod 
w .« uti a ng ni*»« things to carry on His 
w h. * III s ; if set vie » in the 
West. 
1 : w k of \J .» lav c\.-utug was 
t:i- ii.niun m :it nimitte* s u* follow*: 
M I in- I* •. ,-,l I’rea. N. r R--v%. 
May.*. R it. \\ \ .Ii Fraiikl'M. F. <«. 
Folsom, Bro.kiin. 
«B. it u n i: V-. .1. i; Herri U. Win. 
t il ■?1 t. »>. W u leu. Surry. L. M. B— 
w■ *rth. Lain *ine. 
<>n «>BiiutrU-R v. V F. Palmer. of 
N ih. a-t Harbor. He. on W. 11. Rr.. La- 
rn tine. 
b, « ur-'h I,. R vs. h. \V. A very and 
it May.. 
1 ; •.r.itnt. i Tuesday w «s carried 
"tter, ;»n I p;..\, I h’gh'y inten'-ting 
and .stru-tlve. Tin prin ip.l addr*—of t he 
f a .s v I. a -\ l-itor \V. H. Ric* f 
L .i .in 
^ ; .***! *ro- ,s ■ !,- t.- 
.. i.. h » o’hu-i .sin w a* m tn- 
I O :< *ur Was f gott* |i. r*:. 1 
fl; .• funds _■ 
r. -< I <»:i the -pc ;■ coutinue tin- w-.rk for 
tr. m ug y *r » i-i »n i• titnBN11*. the 
•a* ! tup ui< nt:.-\ to Mr. 1: 
i o-'l .y aft* r w-is dev -t.-d to rt ports 
i" M-... Bap*'st < i-ii tt a* 
M Ba •' 
ety. tr.dt!; N w ton 1':. ? ,„i ,! Institution. 
1 i; M el,' R Missionary 
v. u »- s t A. I. I>u:iu. 
I» I.*ii• 3 : * -iiii f,'- M .• «n >•». tu «. 
a ! 1 'I: H. W, Ho ml Mr-. 
< 1. lit. th f >rm th- w :f. of U*.- 
M ** *2. i. > B..: mah, mi l tii- A r of Hi. 
M -‘binary **f A--irn. B»th :*1 Ire--. •*. a re 
hijli > entertain!!!,’. 
Ini rii r s « w 
M -. \ni)i ttl Hun' .f Au,’u-tu. 
I A '. > k f 
-- A r. .’11 III,’ th- l!'! l!i». N ■ ,-r >< -. 
M1 x 11 -. * ii* -■ i:i ! A n-. an 1 '•> li*-v. 
K. Bu of a --am. 
K ; r’- :iu!i a r« m « 1 on U !- 
n- ! 1 m l v! m w a- » t > 
n ’• | i**or- at« i <!!!• 1 *. n* a efiurehi» 
A :, • \ :-li I H •• 
«• 4 } t-’ ar« B !».•». \\ A' ery 
of Frank A i f N t Fn-t Har- 
ii H»-rr- k -f M r il —-r. J. f. 
t hi-* f > *Ut:. W. li t::- u\ >. | 
l’a- kar l. 
’: :. -: -• •! i.-: u* -- -a .- ,.i, I at *h: 
a a: j -h of -.i!i.lay 
■ 'A -k tt iki >-ii 
•'lie I !• \ W -f :.4\ 
K- v. «* lb B. T ; > r. I*. 1*.. \- 
; .• "f » \er»:’y. an-I tio-A -.t,. of 
1 *■:. j. -■ vva- B v \ F. I’ ti- 
» t- f ■ '• ms ition 
!:..an-l;'- thr* ■ •:»» >’ -.--on am** to an 
ml. 
Tn- lie * tin,'-! :.-ro ;.-(;o,;t a- ti m :/• •! 
(•> .» raif-*■ ::;• ••am -- an 1 _•< < !- 
a .. anJ nothin,* urr- i to tmr th- -, rit- 
U a •: y. 
li< ;■ r’- *»buw*-'l that .luring th-i*i-t y*ar 
«xa ; !y 1'*-! u. a member-* bal re., 
ehuri li. 1 »:ik ::i :- th ■ »n?n r a n 
a •!; ! a lit)-i. !. I» r 1 till' » :. \ ■ A h 
,-h:». i:. f ,o;v 1 ».) Wint.-r lie :, ,r with 
S 
T^e atf--n will meet n-xt \< k." a: 
\ r- :-i i- 11 r *. i! l*.- I \. •*!.*» 
’: •. '!!:•••( -. 
? I i- ll v< ll**ol < )|». n-. 
T f m *.f the hiiTb hooi *1 < n 
M > ■- v\ k. a it b « :_,tit)-t a <i.i h i,’- 
;•' •! '. w* !,’\-f<*ur bet It,’ fre-litnen. 
f the s 
■' 
•*• »- tu nv e, _ atiioi,^ :ti«’ 
numb* r. th h* in ; forty-*.»ne --f eaeh. 
\ t:: e oth« r new thii ,- aln.ut the hoe 
KU! 
■- w hi< h -.'•**•* ii.to «»Jo rat Of! tt:1- term. 
1 !. -W exj-rete-l ttiht Th* A {•»-..4 e 
it- ;t, a- :* ha*, ’ll tin* j-i-t. «•:.* *.f th* -t Ii. 
tlit Mm’* 
IIiiibliiiii Not* -. 
T a i >; u < hur- ! -f r* tha’ 
-• t for F ».•: ■. Moor- I- r.* tr::.. ■ ::i* 
; ■ n. 
A. W « .: : i-r Frank; u -’:*«’. 
that uu !• r: ;j: r* nn-.lelitmr. n-.-ariy rea-iy 
f--r o uj-ane). 
I r.* w i- of B- F. T1 -Mia- of T!;. 
1:. on -h«»e fa« torr. wiii prohablv be remli 
f ■: -; {‘.u. V In fore -flow tli: 
I a n < B !■ n* -v r- !• .-t. 
Ili_’h -tr* *-t i- I- •,_* r »i-11. ju-b* *. Itwi 
b !• r. si: I hot a *!* r i- a’ /. The 
«?t• -r :- !>/furr.i-h-•! ky J. I’. .1 rl Ire. 
< tmiliu* 1 ent**. 
1. m t in,’of the IIai. n k Minty 
n* ■ -f l-ri-’tan F’.i'l* avor w i:S lie tie!*i 
•' v.. 1 ::. Ig w u 
«,*ct. 15. 
1 i a;! F»mii>, eight in number, w 11 
_ v -. v.in-; » n ertaimmn? :»' Huncock bul 
: \t silurd-i? * \•: r.g. General adini—ion 
.•♦'r.t- : cbi!dj*tn 1*» <rn*»: r—r\*d -cat*. :V 
< tiiin h Notes. 
N \t ii. !.»>. <' *. I. hue Cnitarian Sunday 
set: ■••twin begin •:? 1 p. m. service in the 
■ ijur. Ii at %1 p. in. !'•-'• fi f 10 ii-*. h- f-rmer 
lv. Thi- amng* ment will continue unit 
further notice. 
i*ki:so\ M.. 
I»r. .1. * Iiilcott of Bangor i- at Greal 
I’ i d Amb* r-t. 
Mr- .1 hn K. II i\r.t- of Gr -at I* d v. t 
th city y e«:«-r d.t>. 
-.II Noon, a th*.g>< -tud« t at Audio* r 
'I i-- i- v!-i i)g fricn l- in ;Lf- <• it>. 
I»r. AM') M. Fulton ha- return'd to tbi 
ci' > after an sb-ence of a few w eek- at bel 
< o tgc a! Southwest Harbor. 
J. C. Frazi* r ai:d her -i-ter, Mr-. Joht 
W. Fra/'cr. -tarted for the World*- Fair or 
Monday. They will !>• gone three or foul 
w ♦ k -. 
W. II. Has 1», of Bar Harbor and buckboart 
fmn*. vs t- in town on Tu*—day. Mr-. I>av! 
and lier daughter -tart for the World’s Fai 
next Monday. 
Churl*- H. Drunimcy and bis bride Lave re 
turned from their bridal trip, and are at pres 
ent living at the home of Mr-. Drummey’s par 
ent-. Mr. and Mr-. Charles Gay nor. 
Mr-, (i. L. Joy o? North Hancock was it 
thi- city la-1 Thursday, the guest of Mr-. Colli 
McKenzie. She was accompanied by be 
daughter, Mrs. Wallace K. Foss of Bar liar 
j bor. 
Mr-. F. W. Uollin- aud her daughter-. wh< 
have I>een spending the month of Septembe 
here, leave next Friday for tbeir home ii 
Mttmaroneck, X. Y., where they will spen« 
j tbe winter. 
Miss Annie Crosby Emery of Ellsworth 
sail- next Saturday, Sept. 30, from New Yor 
on the Elbe” of the Bremen line for LeipsU 
Germany, for a year of university stud?. Mis 
Emery graduated from Byrn Mawr college! 
IHP-J, and now goes abroad upon a feliowehi 
from that college. She will be accompanied b 
several other women graduates. 
Mr.and Mr-. E. H. Bowen, who have bee 
in the dty for some days, have left for tbei 
home in M t—uchusetts Mr-. Bow. n wi 
soon vi-it the World’s Fair with her hu-bam 
Thence he will proceed further west o 
bud ness, while Mrs. Bowen will come t 
; Ellsworth, and remain with her parents, Mi 
• and Mrs. S. K. Whiling, until her husband 
j return In December. 
THE WHITE CITY. 
j Wlmt an K1 Is worth Visitor Saw lorn- fort for those w ho can't go. 
Much has been written upon this topic, 
| ami jet the half has not been told. It 
seems quite proper at this time when so 
many may not go to see this most wonder- 
ful of all fairs the world has ever known, 
for those who have had that pleasure, to 
give to others the benefit of what they 
have received, be it ever so little. 
I cannot imagine of any one’s going 
j there and not being greatly benefited in so 
j doing. The inspiration felt at entering 
: the grounds will be a lifelong re mem- 
; brance to most people. 1 was greatly im- 
pressed as 1 entered the delightful park. 
1 here d ies not *«»em to be adjectives 
enough to do justice to the grounds and 
their surroundings. It is situated on the 
shore of Lake Michigan, seven miles out 
of the city of Chicago. Six hundred acres 
of what consisted of sand banks, bog, and 
scrub have been transformed into one of 
the handsomest parks :n the world. The 
landscape artists. Messrs. Oliustead and 
Codman, have made this rough country a 
fairy-land, I'bcse tnen have succeeded in 
giving the master touches. The graceful 
outline- ielicate coloring and rich decora- 
| tions of the buildings, the artistic effects 
»f the landscape gardening, the arrange- 
ment of the wooded Island, the lagoon.the 
gondolas, and other craft plying on the 
w tti r ways, glimpses of statuary here and 
there among the shrubbery, or ri-Ing 
maj st;< ally before many of the buildings, 
| the il .g- of all nations, fluttering in 
| the air—all f <rm an impression which 
v% ii a!wav be recalled by the visitor. 
The magnitu de of the grounds, and the 
buildings «>n them are not easily conceiv- 
h' I will giv*' the style of architecture of 
some of the building-. The art palace is 
of the t.rccian Ionic; the Fislnries build- 
in- “f Spanish Komane-qtie, Machinery 
ha. -S aui-h r- nais-am *-; Manufactures 
and 1. >. ral Arts in the Corinthian style, 
is issic renal*- 
1 ransport.ati a building i- wry' 
mple :t. 1* g>i -n ’.hi* K miamoquc ord r. 
t t .• tn a;!n<-iil of detail.- is very rich. 
J Woman’- building ,- of Italian re- 
n .i— an v, two-torie-in he ght; the ilr-t 
II ,r• -• ti I l *ni.m d- -ign. The sira-I 
!*’• '.v “f *> utlilie > relieved by the Use 
*f ft1 .i’.■ i■;Corinthian columns at the 
main ntratu e and pavilions In the centre. 
I i-takes a few *>f the many buildings, 
ft!.' v of tiwir st v !.• .f nr.-hit, r. 
ure. Au expiauati >n of the staff.'’ incotn 
l,;ist:! material with wh.t h the buildings 
are e »vered it 1- a plaster, often ailed 
1 r of Paris, an 1 cement into which 
are intro,Iq. i fr, quent fibres of hemp ar, 1 
j.r >r -isal grass t < give it toughness so 
t ia. it may bent, sawn, nailed. ,,r bored 
At w i. 1* :s ea-t In molds. Iti oa— of 
sta’uary the mo; is ar*- first fashioned in 
»> th-nouc.-i w.th staff The work- 
m- n ar>-(M niis::. French nr I* an. 'I': « 
iJH'i r; e harden- in haf an h eir, and 
f k.-pt paint" ! vs w thstand t! weather 
f r some t n;r. 
1 statu f n the 
u front f lie- \ in, r.i-;ra:. *ti biiiid- 
MdWSV l*. s! h i the B • he- 
rn an W ;!.g f th \V -r. ! Fir. !.h- -, ; *• 
a num,'*T .f v: iag.-s made- >f ■! rb r-i.t 
ti-at T.a : s, >me of wh< !i are German, 
1* Austr.an* Turkish. Tunisian. ligyp- 
‘i iU. wi. -e street m Cairo is quit** efder- 
t ning t » ,n;. Tii- Japanese l»3/ar, 
M ► •r- pa.a*. M.nar*t -ower. Ferris 
■ w •. i- j' fe -t in diameter and 
the g'.a-s w rks at, ail \« ry interesting o> 
visit. 
Idle K-kirao \.iiag*‘. called also the Hus- 
ky ;’.!.n.ge. i- surround* ! by a green fence. 
It -mj-'s, d f nine -<r ten families, 
•a faru;.v re-: i.::g in a cabin cover* d 
w Virk or iu* a.- Five of the men an*l 
C.r f the women have l*arn*-«l to -peak 
1 i -h w ith considerable fluency. I'h* y 
;..iv« ■* ..ttl<- c oimi-ns. who may be a di — 
■ ’Vt r*-r. n -t of a world, but w hateduca- 
t n may do for tie rn. 
xhibit a fine -bowing in art 
a', 1 o. iu-’.ry. There are handsome vases 
in p -he i granite; the-e ar*- from the itn- 
p :;*! manufai >ri- -. and w ith several rit e 
; -Mg ,t-- a-—, were sent i*» the fair 
> -| a. pt-rtni". of the ( /. tr. \lexan- 
dt-r 111 
-'ll'::.; row. grouj* mounted 
on a p d* «m This i- a model of the 
u: •:ium*-nt * ?■*■* t*-d t » the m* m< ry -r Km- 
; -- C c .-rim at St. Petersburg. There 
a m hi f th* rn •ruiinr.t. which 
*'.\ r- the -p >t «»ri w < h th* late emperor 
wa- &--as-:iia * !. Her r'.u*-t display char- 
a-•* r i-t lenhy i- that of furs H*-re may 
-•■HtW" r < f Jlus-; in sa fe * aeh 
> i. « he ,f them ;.- mad-- up f 
sk i.-. There is a seal-kin cloak 
te I w.th .-able and, q-noted at $■> .Ill I. a 
b- .iv« r ape r»n be bought f >r the trilling 
nn of $-oo. 
Tw bootris are appropriate-1 t» fur?, 
lb 1 f »\ -kins are draw n at the 1 r hkc 
po:*.; r -. exquisite -able- hang on the iu- 
1 
a- draper':---; on the outside a row f 
b a< k. brown a:, i p bar bears erect and 
\v i. f re!< g- extended, stand guard, like 
s It may well in- doubted if -u< h 
a w o derfui display of furs wa- *-v. r be- 
for*- * n in America. Their silver war-- 
> -ms :u gr* it variety. i>ut of & design 
s » f-ir-igu to anything known in this 
I country, as to make it noteworthy. The 
bi-- f each article is sterling silver, the 
out-ide is covered with arabe.-que and con- 
ventional zd leaf patterns, in gold ami 
» m.” iu' •, hi -it'.' viu -i.u’ M iu h'mu 
au«l the spaces til-*:•.! in with blue enamel 
of \ arlous tints. 
Some ar«* further d-C'-rated with beauti- 
ful Persian turquoises. There is a solid 
silver writing desk, decorated In gold ami 
enamel, a present from the people of St. 
Petersburg, to their idol Reubenstein to 
ivirh-H’e his jubilee. The women of 
R * 1 * *, have one of the largest am! most 
disPnc’.iv exhibits iu the woman’s build- 
ing. Here are t > be found gowns of 
wondrous attractiveness. One is a court 
; ilres*>. with a *k:rt of white satin, designed 
by th Or and Duches- Elizabeth. The 
fr *nt of t.he b »d and the lower breadth 
of the front skiitare embroidered in silver 
ati 1 hueg with pearl passementerie; a long 
tru of hin in-colored *atiu, embroidered 
in silver and gold. This gown, made iu 
M *sco\v. is valued at 61.000. In the same 
j case are gowns w ith such masses of gold 
! embroidery that it would take a courageous 
American to appear in such a gorgeous 
oriental iiet. One of these has au 
j immense train edg 1 with fur. Here are 
Russian laces <»f the seventeenth century, 
! silks of many patterns, embroideries of 
inconceivable intricacy, paintings on can- 
vas a; d < hiua, draperies of endless 
variety, busts modeled by Princess Marie 
Schahovsky, pretty gift cards iu water 
colors, quaint dolls in Russian costume, 
homespun work of peasants. 
The Krupp gun on exhibition is the larg- 
est ever cast in the world. This huge 
weapon has a range of sixteen miles; 
from breech to muzzle is fifty-seven feet, 
■ the diameter of Us mouth is over sixteen 
! inches. The gun will remain after the 
» fair, the gift of Herr Krupp to the city. 
The Intermural elevated railway is a 
1 great feature of the fair grornds which 
1 gives such a fine opportunity of view ing 
the park and its buildings. The length of 
the railway is three and a half miles; there 
k 
are ten stations at which trains stop. The 
9 I cars are open, and it is very delightful 
riding in them. Power is furnished by elec- 
} | tricity; the fare is ten cents. 
f | The movable sidewalk is a feature of 
the lake front. It is really an endless elec- 
, trie car, 4 300 feet long. It slips along at 
r six miles an hour. Then there are the 
! ; Columbian chairs wheeled by students 
mostly; they ca be hired for seventy-five 
1 cents an hour, or 60 a day. The Sedan 
> | chairs are carried by Turks. I think of all 
the modes of conveyance this would be 
§ the most unsatisfactory. 
It is very interesting to visit the Iowa 
building. The decoration of the inside is 
done mostly with corn which utilizes 
every part as It grows, from the stalk to 
the silk. Pictures of various kinds are 
made to look so natural that you almost 
doubt of its being done wholly of corn. 
There is a landscape picture in the Illi- 
nois building made of corn and grasses. 
It is twelve by fifteen feet in dimension. 
In the distance may be seen fields of grass, 
oats, and ripened com, and farm buildings 
are in the fore ground; two horses stand 
in the farm-yard harnessed to a wagon, 
and other animals may be seen. The 
fences are of cornstalks. Trees, hay- 
stacks. windmill and tower are to be seen ; 
a heavy curtain is draped away from the 
picture, tin* foundation is of cloth, and 
is covered with grasses, which lias a very 
artistic effect. 
<>ne has to see to believe that so much 
of art can be brought out in so many 
ways by the use of corn and grain alone. 
Sevc ral figures dressed in grasses and 
wheat, two to represent women aud one a 
man. Not only is style represented, but 
what genius aud art can do. 
Michigan's exhibit of grasses aud seeds 
is artistically arranged. 
I was greatly interested in the Munich 
tapestries, Nuremburg fancy goods, Vienna 
furniture in brass, upholstered in very 
rich material. Down fan with rubies and 
turquoise set in. which were very hand- 
some. Japanese curiosities. Berlin’s chem- 
icals, Russia's malachite and enamels, 
Swiss watches and music boxes, Austria's 
majolica and ancient statuary and beau- 
tiful paintings which stood out so life-like. 
<>oe, a painting of the royal family of 
Denmark, so nearly represented life It 
seemed as though the characters might 
speak. 
I might enumerate what I -aw all day. 
but to explain fully all one may see is 
quite a different thing to do. It would re- 
quire both time anil space. 
The caravels, copies of the fleet with 
w hich Columbus discovered America, that 
He at anchor in the lake are the "Santa 
Maria." "Pinta." and "Nina. They an* 
quaint looking v. ssels. and v. ry U w 
would care t> take a trip across the 
Atlantic in them Four hundred years 
have made many improvements in ocean 
travel as well as in other inodes of con- 
veyance. It is very noticeable in the 
Transportation building. where both 
an«dent and modern conveyances are to be 
seen. It is wonderful to note the progress 
It ha- been going on « v« r since the dis- 
covery "f America 
< »ne must n*»t fail "f seeing the illumina- 
tions on the ground- in tlie evening; the 
lighting 1- d>me by electricity and thousands 
of arc and incandescent lights illume the 
street* and building* The Administra- 
tion building is resplendent with the-, 
light*. Il< m ath the dome is a r .v <• t 
t »> light*, and w. r another r-w «.j hi. 
The dome i* cut into eight segment* 
by a- many rib*, ami along earh -f 
these it)* are forty-eight inrandr-i. nt 
light*. 
Aloi g the coruii c.f tiie jk r:-t\d- :,r»- 
If in uud- *eent light*, a 'j 1 .'»••<> 1 i l1 i: :** 
Sts interior. All the main ling- •• 
1 g ht 
which there are -■ veral. are very much i. 
j »\e *. a- they bring out in inane', 
beauty domes and -tatuarv The one <>n 
the Manufacture- budding produce- a 
light of g candle power, and can 
be seen for fifty mile*. '.* the largest ev. r 
made. 
The electric fountain*, which are jets 
>f water played upon by « le< trie lights 
which produce the different colors, one 
aft. r an other In all their b. autv. while at 
the same time beauMfui fireworks are 
being -•■•it up (’•.'.ored fir- light up *’.<■ 
-- no a.ong the shore lb autiful tnu-ic .- 
being played at the same time by the best 
band- in the world. It all makes one feel 
like ex-da.mir.g a- an aged clergyman dt i 
••It i* the most like heav. n «>f any tiling 
I shall see until I get there.” 
I have given but a faint idea of the 
many wonderful thing- to seen at the 
fair, but spa. .■ an 1 time forbid any tiling 
farther K G (\ 
|{;»ee* it Mountain I*.irk. 
T .d i> Thur-dio -«viral in ten--ting :• t- 
wi take ; at Mountain Park. Biuehii 
lb W. Bur.ke:'* (»at»ri' an Henry -in 
Hector are mat. htd f.-r a rare. Of -. !••■ t. ! 
hor-e-. Sinn i.n l.< d* ■ Hluehid enter- lh u- 
Ihd; (i. I.. S. lei-of p. ic hs ot inter- V 
M.; ff. H. llawe* of North Bro«>k-\:de ent« r* 
II art land, and lb W. Bunker of Blu* hd > ub r* 
Ben. H. 
A pur-e of f b ii offered in the three-minute 
i--. open to hors* ow n* d in Biuehil!. Brooks- 
viiie, Brooklin, s.-dgwhk and Penobscot. 
If stormy, the races will be postpone 1 till 
next fair day. 
Si-.lgw Irk. 
( apt. 1/owe i- at home at Sargetitv ide. 
W. N M hi.' i- in Washington < 'Unty 
< u bu.-ine--. 
( apt. Samuil Herrick has gone to Bos- 
ton on busim 
L. W. «iapt ill ha- removed hr- robbl. r‘* 
shi p to I»r. Hagerthy’a building*. 
George W. Griudal of Sargentvdie, who 
ha- been quite ill, is now gaining. 
Mr.-. Spooner and her daughter Aug. 
have gone to Ma-sachusetts on a visit. 
d W P aris has moved his store to the 
Add -on Y< ung 1 uilding. which has been 
rebuilt f.-r that purpose. 
Mi.-s Fannie Herrick has gone to the 
World’s Fair in company with Kev. and 
Mrs. Curtis of Brownville. Me. 
Hon II. W. Sargent and wife have gone 
t > tin* \\ ur;d s D:r, taking wan tiieui 
Margerie Sargent, who returns to her 
home in Chicago. 
Herrick, Smith A: Co. have dissolved 
partnershio by the withdrawal of Hon. H. 
W. Sargent from the company. Rians for 
future business are not yet developed. 
Mr. Greene and family of Kevere, Ma.-v, 
have occupied their pretty new cottage, 
t»u* Kevere. longer than nsual this fall, and 
are welcome visitors in this community. 
Edward Cole of Portland is stopping at 
home for a few days. The youug men 
who have gone out from Sedgwick to 
engage in the world’s busiuess are always 
welcome home. 
Dudley Carlton lias unearthed in the 
family relics a pilot book published in 
London in 177.>. It nas charts for sailing 
in all seas, and is a very interesting vol- 
ume. It was owned by ancestors. 
The Hancock County Christian En- 
deavor Union has been called to m**et in 
Sedgwick Oct. 11, day and evening. Enter- 
tainment free to all. Rev. Howard B. 
Tilden. formerly of Cherry field, has been 
invited to give the principal address. 
Seventy-five men are at work on the 
four quarries in this vicinity. J. Whitney 
Grindle is manager. Hon. H. W. Sargent 
ships the granite paving. We are fortu- 
nate in having meu who can help bridge 
the hard times by furnishing work for so 
many men here. 
On Thursday evening, the 21st, at a 
special church meetiug, Rev. A. W. Young 
of Milo, Me., was called to the pastorate 
of the First Baptist church of Sedgwick. 
There is some prospect of Mr. Young’s 
acceptance. This is one of the best coun- 
try parishes in all New England. 
To-morrow closes the present pastorate 
of Rev. E. A. Davis in this place, for 
within two months of seven years during 
which time the work has moved pleasant^ 
ly and prosperously. The retiring pastor 
and his wife would express their deep 
appreciation of the many kindnesses of 
the people during all this time. 
Mr. Travis of Wellesley. Mass., has 
purchased the John Eaton place, formerly 
owned by Groves Eaton of Sargentvilie. 
Mr. Travis is having the house overhauled 
and changed for a summer cottage. Wal- 
ter Grindle is doing the work. This is one 
of the best cottage sights on the shore of 
Eggemoggin Reach. Sedgwick welcomes 
new enterprises of this kind. 
Storer Henderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Henderson of South Bluehiil, after 
a short illness, died at his home in this 
village Sept. 17, aged twenty-nine years 
twedve days. He had been married but a 
short time, and this sadden bereavement 
is a hard <me to hear. The whole com- 
munPv extends its sympathies to the 
bereaved companion, family and f-mnds. 
t Mrs. Lily Henderson wishes to thank ail 
friends for their kindness in this trying 
sorrow. 
Sept. 23. E. A. D. 
I'euobacot and North Penobscot. 
MARKS—CROXTORD. 
More than half a century has elapsed 
since the little white church on the hill 
was erected and consecrated to the wor- 
ship of God. It has witnessed many oc- 
j casions, solemn, grave, interesting and 
! tbrilliug revivals, baptisms, funerals and 
social festivities, but for the first time in 
| its history—on Wednesday, the 20th inst.. 
j —a wedding service was enacted withiu 
its walls. The couple were Hr. K. H. 
Croxford a young physician of Orland, of 
excellent promise, and Miss Flora D. 
Marks, the popular organist of the Metho- 
dist church and a well-known teacher. 
At 10 a. m. a large assembly of Invited 
friends had gathered at the church to wit- 
ness the ceremony and tender congratula- 
I tions. Miss Louise Hopkins of Bucks- 
; port, roudered several tine selections 
! while the audience was waiting the arrival 
of the nuptial party. At 10.210 hr. Chase, 
principal of the Last Maine Conference 
seminary of Bucksport, appeared, follow 
ed by eight little girls dressed Iu white, 
! each bearing a beautiful bouquet of flow- 
; ers. Then followed I)r. Croxford and his 
! best man. hr. Hagerthy of Hancock, and 
the bride and Miss Blanche Moody of 
j Liberty, acting as bridesmaid. 
Amid the strains of a beautiful wedding 
march they wended their way to the altar. 
and assumed appropriate positions, tin 
i little girls standing iu the rear of hr. 
Chase, forming a most novel and beauti- 
ful feature of the occas.ou. They stood 
j there not only a* the embodiment and 
: symbol of innocence and purity, but a* 
j living testimonies of the profound love 
and regard the bride has always had for 
j children. The rear of the pulpit was spanned by 
an arch, wild (lowers and vines, in from 
! of which was a profusion of potted 
| plants, all making a beautiful and h|> | propriate back ground to the *ren<* 1> 
i Chase performed the ceremony iu tli 
j ritualistic form of the church, ;;tter whim 
the happy couple with invited guests rc 
| paired to the home of the bride ami par 
I took of a lunch. Amid a shower of « on 
! gratulatious and a rainfall of liceai I old 
! shoes, they entered their coach and si irvd 
j <»n their bridal tour. They will spend several days in Washington and New ^ <>k 
I and if time permits, may xi-tt the W 
Fair, returning Oct. 1. 
The bride wore a dove col >r»d tis\ 
ing suit, trimmed with \ 
| glimpse at the presents slew, ■. ^ 
| collection of Uie beautiful o u«« 
With many wishes f. r her future v. 
fare, the community parts with •* \a 
member of society which commend'* Her 
to the conii lence and go--,} gra« « > oj th >•*• 
mong whom she w..! mad-- h< r future 
abode. 
K vent r. pair- have »•,•< u ri;a n !’.*■ 
r 1 in I >;**!. \ > I : 
1 bir l-iwii- In-u-e has be* n turn* d .t a 
lurn’M r rep-'xitory. temporarily. 
lb i.j »min (’ii**tiiii.an has l>.•••u uiak < z ':» 
< >ram» i Ham v a:. I Henrv I., a h ar*- .a* 
*'i ding tl|e F.l-l Ms'l.i' -nferem <• -•mu 
nary. 
Walter ('reamer ha- ueai.v comphod 
In- stabh and is pushing h;.- hou- al-mg 
rapidly. 
S »me patches f potato*- ar*- r t’.n.g 
''idly, and »ther-are alin»-t entirely lr»* 
fr >m rot. 
Hie arrival of Wiil am Hat- h fr- in th* 
W. -t I- daily expected. H.* has Y en Ml 
business there -ev. ral y*ar- 
.1. 1’ 11 itnev. the vi *i ran b t* a- her. 
will eojumciK e : ■ In s ig-.s n» xt 
M *n I ts, w hm h- hub : i-t f : w t• Ji 
eX**e! .it sUc* -- 
Hrut St Mark- Is exp. ct* ! *i;.- 
from M .utana, where he I t- -pent — v* ral 
v-O' -.IN Ii-.m-s- tU? ther.- «s 
and he w :S1 pr .bably u *t re'urn. 
* ’’•« 1 \a .'ii h. a prominent c.ti/- :: .*f 
l,!" ii, pa --ed .hsva’ or, »*• j-• jj ;i.-’ aft. r a 
'-r *-? due-- 11.- wa- g >.,d .Mier 
d ir g the 1-i’e -.var. a man .,f ,j. |, d 
i- ai d ;\ .d- a s ike :n public 
matter-. 
I wo w-itks ag Mi- Haiti* II p-r f 
1 I-svorth c *inmem 1 •• .| In 1) -• 
N 
With 
tt;-* iimiY-l ar.d unfav .rs opportunity. 
-1 e ha- made a very fav -r.v.Y iinpre—l-»n 
a- an <ffl< lent tea- !.* r. 
u «t I e ill oil. 
Krne.-t H.iynes sv.a- at Louie from IDr 
Har >r on Thur- lav ? ia-t s\e« k. on a jiv- 
ing vi-it to h;s parents. 
K-'Im rt Dyer and *n (i* -,rge. who i.av* 
b- n conilm-d t*> their h me- for sevra! 
\v-*k- v '.ill.- --, ar- n »w m i- h improve !. 
Mr- Hannah I. laid la- gone to BU»k 
I- .ir.d to tak* care f 1 r laughter, Mr- 
A II Hrin-lle. who ;- very 1 w tvpti 1 
fever. 
Ira < (i.-h hell has b*. n making ex 
ten-lve lmprov* im-nt- -m hi- dwelling- 
h‘>u-< ad of ;v 1 is makes it put -»n a tin* 
app.-aranne, 
K 1 1 *\s : : at, | w f f B ,n a»,*l 
Mr-. I. ■!• J I>**ug 1 i-- .r,d d.aughtiT 
Mrs. Lillian 1 La ■ tw f 
N it k. Conn are s.-it .g if 
Mark H. Hayues, esq 
r< it :v and tr.« 
M \ l- luiH V Trufrv. an •-hrnabh- 
young .' idv « f th *w 11.d v -’inge-t 
daug.M* r of Mr nr.*! Mr-. .1 .r.n t. 1 ufry. 
wa- marrS.-d on Thur-l-y, the -th in-t .. it 
residence 1 
i ».;nbar <»f stcub-u. 
The friend- ->f Cant. and Mr-. David 
Mar-hall and fann y extend th* ;r -vmpa- 
m In t ivet nt n the 
re* iit -u<! len ilmt-h of their eldest son at:. 1 
brother. Ma-ter J dm M. Marshall. Thi- 
fmi*:Iv ! a- I,*••«.• u -.idly Mil. Yd during the 
p *-t few years by the Lis- -f three chi.dr*-n 
by death. 
'A- hive had a very agreeable <■: 1-f.a-h* 
i n.-I -uume r. Field crops in tin- town 
ar-- quite remunerative. Hay was harvc-t- 
ed in good condition. ait -,f \. .is :.t 
‘jua.itv. at 1 '.-it a little be. w t: average 
in quality. l’ofUo. s ar-- the be.-t tor 
several year-; grain good, and -mailer 
crops about an average. Dairy products 
v< y scan «•. and apf les and cranbt rri* al- 
m<a total failure. 
Ncw.i ha- beer je< eivid of a -••v**re and 
perhaps fatal ate: !**nt winch eK< !irr*<l at 
Goose 1’ove la-t Friday. Daniel Leiand, a 
man -eveiity-iive year- of age. who reside- 
in the eastern part of th*- town, was at 
Goose Cove with hi- team, probably after 
seawee*l. lie was found by some of the 
neighbors lying on the ground near the 
-hore with his face badly cut and bruised, 
and in an insensible condition. How he 
came in this condition is not known, but 
as the whittle-tree wa- found broken 
it i- supposed in consequence of this acci- 
dent he either fell from the load, or was 
I,,—.- 
Stpt 23. Hoy. 
West Sullivan. 
The Buck>i»<»rt ili-trii t western u i l» i 
terial association will b»* belt! here on 
October 9, 10 and 11. The programme !-• 
printed elsewhere in this issue. Round 
trip tickets may be obtained at any station 
0,1 the Bucksport and Bar Haibor branches 
of the Maine Central for the price of oue 
and one-third fare. 
■I wish my little boy would try to be good all 
the time," ?ait! Bobbie's mamma, a~ she was 
rocking the little fellow to sleep. "I do,” replied 
Bobble. "But I don’t think I’in big enough to 
j do very well at it yet ."—Harper's fiu zar. 
Could not lire)! 
Shop without them. I mushier your Sulphur 
Bitters a remarkable blood purifier. I know of 
several people, whose cases were considered 
I hopeless, that have been entirely cured by your medicine. The sale of sulphur Bitters is so large here that I could not keep shop without them. K. 
; >. Yates, Pharmacist, Essex street, Lawrence, 
j Mass. 
Children Cryfoi 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
A Battle for Itlood 
Is what Hood's Sarsaparilla vigorously fights and it Is always victorious in expelling all the 
foul taints and giving the vital fluid the quality 
and quantity of perfect health. 
HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver ills. 25c. 
if the hair is falling out and turning gray, the 
glands of the skin need stimulating and color- 
food, and the best remedy ami stimulant is Hall’s 
Hair Uenewer, the best preventative.—Advt. 
^Ibocrtistmcnta. 
Specimen Cases. 
S. II. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was 
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism, bis 
Stomach was disordered, his Liver was affected 
to an alarming degree, appetite fell away, and 
be was terribly reduced In flesh and strength. 
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured bim. 
Edward Shepard, Harrisburg, HI., bad a 
running sore ou his leg of eight years’ stand- 
ing. Used three bottles of Electric Bitters and 
seven boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and 
his leg is sound and well. John Speaker, 
Catawba. O had five large fever sores on bis 
leg; doctors said he was incurable. One bottle 
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve cured bim entirely. Sold at S. I). Wlg- 
giu's drug store. 
MARINE LIST 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Sept 20 
Seh F \ Magee, Kief. Rondout 
ARRIX EI> 
Sunday, Sept 24 
I Sell M yTonus, ( hatto, Boston 
Seh Mary Augusta, Bowdeu, Portland 
Monday, Sept 2f> 
Seh XX' M Plekerlng, Uamniond, Boston 
Tuesday, Sept 2*> 
Sell l>a\1d Faust, Ally, Rockland 
Seh I. I» Kemlck, stnelair, Boston 
S« h M v rn Sears, Hart, R.wkland 
OuniMtlr Porta. 
Banook—Ar sept 21, sell Omaha. Dorr, Bos 
ton 
Sid Sept 21. whs Allda, Bouton; A II XX'hit 
more, Dow. Deer Die 
Bath—Sid sept 20, seh X oung Brothers. Wash- 
ington Boutiiioi Sid Sept 2». st-h* F XI Baxter, 
Marshal Perrin. Franklin Nleker-«»n, New York, 
tieo \\ Collins, -ulltvaii tor Boston, Emily 
Staples, Penohseot for Boston 
Boston Ar Sept 2»', wh Annie L Creen, Deer 
Isle 
\r Sept p.i, seh Harvest Horne, New York 
Hi annlit — shl Sept 20. seh Henry Whitney, 
Bangor 
Ar Sept r>. -i U XV H Can I, for Romiout 
Li nt.* -Ar Sept 20, seh XV M Young, New 
X ork 
Nt «' X okk .-Id Sept '20. sells Cha A (illherg, 
Man/anlMa, A I* Finers*«n, Portland 
Ar Sept bark Mary C Hale. HU’gius, Phlla 
delphia 
•1 ai hson 11.1 K Cld Sept 10. wh Caroline C 
F"--. New X ork 
P“Um.\m» >M S.pt 21, -ill- Damietta and 
1 «! o -ound and New X ork. Fmuia, 
Fifth >••>!!: •'one -<>und for New X'ork. 
\r i-t 21. -< I)* \ ietory. 'wmo l-land, 'uan 
t «.ott. Y River; Daniel XX ehster. Hateli. 
lYina.juld 
; t l». -< li XBrnte/uma, f -r Marblehead 
Xiniiii.ii IhUN \ -opt l*. -eh Irving L* -lb- suHu..ir, Philadelphia 
Xr pt .11. ie- H Pop,. .lr. II Plowed for 
'loan;. \ _ I i.raee, Bangor (or A nnapo'i-. 
Carrie P Pn k. r; Perth Amb.o for Port* 
mouth 
Pim. u-hiiiiv Ar -ept P*. -eh Fr»d lie la no, 
Subivan 
Ban..OK Sid Sept seh Yletur. Billings, 
Buek-port 
ID i.i v- Vt -. pt 21, seh Robt Doritv, New 
X ork 
Bt < K-l’oKT Vr sept 2»*. seh John Pougla-s, 
New X ork 
s 'r -i pt 21, -ells Pavlll.it Maehias. 
'■ ! is. laiai-, \ Paine. Katie Hall 
ai XI.. -t. e:e. Pivr I-le 
1 21. -« h Thu- XV Hold, for N. w X rk 
N » v\ X “'UK \r Sept 21. sell- Nellie XX.Iburv, 
•- mm. Harr, s Coni, Jr. Hallow.il 
X I t x \Ui* 11 v in \r ".It 21. -eh- -arah 
'I Johnson, Banwor for Bridgeport. Abide 
lb. Marv lord. XX'a-hliu-t o I > \bhie 
P < Perth Anil.. for Southwe-t Harbor 
1 > v -Id -ept 22, —i It K P XX'arren. 1 Yin 
N. w X rk 
N* o X "t:K X Sept 22 h i. 11 Holden. Sulll 
1 II J ottri'Sl, Some. Sound. 
\ U I Hi- Pa r 
1 -• '22. -4 U \!’. e .1 Crabtree. i;r--?,.n 
I• kti. in i' Xr -i'|.t 2i, -rh s Y. Davts, Blue 
Se i»t M ■ iw ami 
< I. r, P.ro.iK.\... ar -a. Pam. :n. \ J 
xx M D. It 
'! V| Pr-tKi I I:in Pa--.d -4 pt 21, -i*h- 
P: ->• »• I’• 4 r- — XV. -t -u V an f 
P '•! pbu. I "ii.'f.-l’.av, Y »!k.-r. Franklin f | 
■ -.van 
f"r U—Pm 
»■ t- t Iw-. \V J. w. tt, M 
•' •« 1 " s'* a S. w York., Ma^ 
11 ■ • W, f.,r u. 
N •' ’• r. ? ? f-.r " -t suTivan 
S t 14 1,1 HI .ok. I < k, 
u v N a i.rk I ! i: I ,-t 
■' I K-W'-rth ?■ Krat.klin 
\ I- rt.T W Su!; 1 van 
v\ « lira*.'. s.-w 
bur. port 
I'orrlgn furl* 
r» ..■•!• » \f >. ,.t > irk \ ilora II H I I hit;,-..r 
It-v it. rt. Vill i'' -hit I>;tnlol Harm*-. ! 
ft la ta! 
-i .Iniis s i: \ S| I :1. null...; l-r v *.|. l.rr 
\ otr«t. 
N‘*I AS UK' 'll 
I’l ■■ ■ '■ t I s. < -11»r \. p. t rub 
if I a „• t w. '1 t.. -...if. 
" II •' 'I ift.T -•'«!. ;»!■■ '..loll 
I :tt — a a r:: v •-! *.. ..'i tit*' Ilf. n t.itif 'fni j I ’•■I-..* M.i \v b ,i ar. 1 r<* 
I" > of a ..it .| .• iiH'i.t, t: iTr.tr. 
l b. a •••..• -1. at> h apptaml it. the tlallv 1 
at « k, ,hi.| a- !!.•• part!- ular- the j 
picking up o; ... al-u:>! uni I •!.. ha«l bvn 
f’«•< iv. „;.r .tlvv.r, r. ,:;t' !• ■ r> -j ■ rn !♦• i: t 
At '• u. Har r. f ,? -a t f.^ ..f 
‘pu Tb.'f 1- but \ |t raMm* In the 
’! 1 •*rM;• ii r. it .1 -he ..uM bar'll;■ ! at '• >uthw. -t 
II i■ I w it« a ml at 
'■■■ a •... at 1‘hila.l. '} b:.i wif. a nr.-" ..f 
Hum 11 I' f 
!*•" '■ fr- i.i the i*hi:-pit-,- w Kri.la 
l• •• u ! -1 ..,v 
1‘Hll tl'Hlillt \ rrl v. -I lb.- 11th. \ I 
< ral trt «• tn-f !..• V It f rabtn-f hrankliu, 
M- 
1:01: v 
r."S'|. \ \ '• uf, 'urr• '■ r 'Ii i.i 
'!• II I!..!.- a .laUirhl. 
iln'YMN \ f !••!•.ok-vi;:. II. t 'It 
Mi J B»wilt 
'I \ 'i III I I l: M ll.ir \ I. 
i" Mr aMr- \ Mam he«u r. u lnu*nter 
M \s. \ | w :f '. :.t : !,. 'Ir jir.1 Mr- 
I .1 I Ma a 
'! \KKII I) 
Ml I \ M •' M< I»«»N v I I» \t \ .. _i .. pa 
- i. 
> 1 11; k A '! !».•• ■ I t-! f I- 
of thl- iTtJ 
M'"ll> IT. K IT Ii \t Mar liar! r. <.-p: 
! • M y I .. I M!o *»u ‘If 'I 
!» it Mar ?.. Ht-r! I '!• p. ? I 
worth. 
I "I'U.I • Mil MI Ifu. J.t p at 
n -!-I.n. ..r f ifToom’t* motlu r. bv Kev. (i. 
Ma 'I I \ < at.'tittiTf ! ■ • ar- 
« :irtt I, .fh of H.'ufh:!! 
« \ KIT K < I t\ \t l: 1.1 t 1 
If •' '! M 'lav « art. 11- 
N • •: I.. .• 
0 »" |\n 1-illS'uV \t 1*. .'.ban '.t !•'. 
M I* loirr. 'I. 1 |; 
•I.vi,. ti- -. 11. a Mfilha i. 
'i \UK' « i:>• \f• »i:i»— '• s p. n..'.., .• 
Pt a- M-tl..-11-t .ta ! v lb \ t 
* I* !> !!v k-p rt. 'I ra 1» 
N ! I II ■ 
f.r-t oft trlan.l 
•ill NY III K'l"' \ t v '• >.* 
at th. 1 ( t! .• t r:-!f. I! Y \ |» 4. ... 
M I a .f '• •!_- vv k t- I Ii-1 I hurt* 
t*i«i t.!<• -t. 
McCAUM A( Mt tolJ U I '! j Hi V. T H .1 M Marl* J. M 
u " si f I.i 
I HKD. 
Wihiurv ft vi i(Kite, A time uu>t 
A ;e ru'itt^r paiA U>r >it the rrte tei. ••rat* n hue 
t. U V \ I \r liar I la I" I a: 'V 
t .I.i: inai.t. ftifnl at 
II A I; HIM N \f la-1 Hu< k-p'.rt, li I it:- 
ii a it./!.an., w.-l.-vv T H.*v .l.-ab Marriina:., 
h,-. «1 ;. iitr1 month-, .'I <la> -. 
N"KT"N -\t r- M,i- v|,t T William 
N rt..n, f. rttx r'. >>t IMu- bill, a^nl 7 ; v.-ar-*. I 
iiioiitin, 1- .lav 
1 1 \t II At I*. ! pt 1'. * U,n! I.f.u lt 
C.' H\ KU At I I- -t..! >. pt ! U 
« .rv -n:.- of 1 r> it. •! I ;■ far-. 
!. 
Wll'.ts \t Marl.ttaT*h Aur. Mr- lb 
S U alive ..f l-.i-w .rtf., 
> > ttr- 
mil l; \t < .mb r. 1 i. .lane It. m.kt. ar't .1 
ar-. Th-, J .'..t v 
Ul« M \t > -i-ur S, ( t. J 1. < apt. J» h 
Kleh, a^e.l about ■ear- 
h I:IT. M \ S \t Prettj .Mii: -li. v,.i I, « apt 
" i;;:am M Ir r< m.an. a_-« <1 T'* y.-ar-. I" month-. 
I Uay-. 
jUcbical. 
Hood’s Cures 
For Impuro Slood. 
“About three years ago a slight rlmpte ajv 
pc are d on iny face. 1 tuck h great many kinds 
of me-Heines, L .t still tin km- gradually in- 
creased. It <t.nhed in this -onditi n f.ally 
two ye.-rs. I .tight S.x bott: ** of !!• I n Sar- 
saparilla and -man faking it to pvrify m\ b' od. 
j The 1 -nor disappeared. and theskin <■» 
perfectly bcnhhv. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has compYtely cured me.” r. .r. Fi.f.mmivq 
Whltiuswlle, Ma>s. He sure to g t Hood’s, 
Hood s Pills are the »>«it after-dinner mi*, 
—*-»T n lotion, ure Iryahtr. 
•I list ONE DOLLAR AND 
FIFTY CENTS is all it will cost 
you this month for the ( osmo- 
l>olitnn Magazine one year aiul 
Amateur Gardening one year- 
hot li for one year. To secure 
these two imblieations for one 
year for ONLY ONE DOLLAR 
AND FIFTY CENTS send this 
month ONE DOLLAR AND 
FIFTY CENTS to AMATEUR 
GARDENING, Springfield, Mass. 
When Baby was sick, we gare her CastorEa. 
W hen she was a Child, she cried for Cnstoria. 
When sho became Miss, she clung to Castor ia. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria 
A question of the day. Now Is Pie time to buy 
preserve jars, and the question Is w here to buy. 
II. W. llolt has the Lightning, ami the Mason; 
also jelly tins a-rheap as they can be bought In 
the rlty. 
Hammocks ami croquet sets. 
Canary birds* cages and eed. 
Soda water and b e cream. 
Holt's Vakikti sr«utK. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher^ Castorla. 
fllcbital. 
A Fragment of History. 
The landing of the Pilgrims ai l’ly- 
nioutli in the hieak and desolate mouth 
of December, and the severe labor re- 
quired in building their rude habitations 
taxed their courage and endurance to the 
utmost. Told ai l hunger sapped their 
wasting bodies. Disease followed in the 
track of these hardships. Our historian 
tells 11s that of the 101 persons who landed 
from the Mayflower Dec. 21. 1(520, more 
than half the number, by mill-winter, were 
wasting awav with “('onsumptlons aud 
Lung Fevers.” Hy ‘he first of April fifty- 
live persons, including the governor of the 
colony, were dead from these diseases 
alone. Thus early in its history were the 
seeds of <■ .n-uuq li -n planted u,i New Eng- 
land soil ami bitter indeed has the harvest 
been. A cure for this most fatal disease 
would decrease the mortality m the New 
England sta'i s nearly 2o per cent. It is 
claim' d that a cure for tins disease has 
been discovered bv several Maine physi- 
cians who have been experimenting on this 
disease and its treatment for several years. 
The r* suits iicaim d have b. en remarkable, 
ami it ■ in t»e salely < » m*d that no other 
rem ly can compare vv h their wonderful 
disc,ivcry in the treatment -f this disease. 
Mauv uuso •» ned testim oii :tr>- received 
by them, among which was the f dlowing. 
“li ;■ >.f Med * sne (’o 
•Mieutleuieii K >r tin* 'r lie fit of sutfer- 
ing humanity. 1 w ish you to pi.i-.ti the f**l- 
lowi .g facts I have be*u a great sufferer 
from Mug trouide for six years. Abcut a 
year ag » 1 ‘•■pin to gr .w worse. Having 
lost a sister with consumption a year previ- 
ous. my faniLy amt fr:* mis were naturally 
very much alarmed at the symptoms which 
wen fas’ de v» »ping in my ease. I mi tier- 
ed Horn sever* pauis through my clnst and 
around my shoulder blades. 1 coughed 
terribly ami raised a great deal of matter, 
oil* 11 -in'dK"] w; "... n. pig in 
Ma--achuseUs a*. Mat t me. 1 was an »• t<> 
consult several of tie most prominent 
physi. ian* in New Knglaml wh gave me 
in* * nconragemeut. They toll me my left 
lung was badly *li-eased hi. 1 I could n* v» r 
he cured 1 »ppl;« >1 t" a physician iu *»:ii*» 
w h" made a specialty *>f lung diseases and 
use-1 his treatment f *r some time, but de- 
rived n » beiielit. I found myself dally 
gr-wing weaker. My left lung pained me 
■ oitlnual v I g"t > weak l -*uld hardly 
dr ig i:»\ s. f nr- u i I 1 isMu tl -h net.. 
I 1 g •»••• fr n Vein ire-! ale! twentv tl*.- 
p h -1; 11 1 and t w 1 h aril 
"I i: .■ w >i•>!• rful cures -if a !adv Mr*. 
Wa'k- r by u *■ >f II -if'- N* «v M l 
i' l > »ii'ri it -I *'i mi Krnuis ii I I 
corn iu !•!’> tr* ii 1 N-»v*-m »-r 1»-• I 
*■ "inin- i.* ■ ■! ili* tr ii---. In f ir w»»k* 1 
gain*-! ten pound* :n w*ig:.‘. 1 *■ pain 
t;.r *ugb inv lung .. ; .r• 1 My 
Cough grains, v pup: ... I i: I it \e g p 
entirely ».\* r r. 1 r:»i*• 1 a irg** iju tnti'y 
at tlr*\ -* much it alino-t frightened me. 
but it s .in b. gan t-' •!- r*' !-■ an I l have 
been Improv rig ir alth and -trmg’h i.-r 
since. I ast ive* k -nr family pf.v-.* an 
examine ! niv : mg- * I -i he "Ui ! I- 
tect no diseased ti--u«* in in II- -ai-1 
the lung was pr.i> tU il ! * I I' would 
be imp •*-: ;<• f >r n in w : Is 
the gra* P n h- I f. *• t * 1 r the benefit 
I ha*.*• r* «•*• vi p h"in\ ;i r-im dn*s I am 
c*»nii-leiit they -:u- ; ::iv Pfe 1 will glad- 
ly an-wt r s’ !• t*« r* **r -t n* in r-- 
gard m i" <-«■ 
V i:- \V IT!,HI Y V TA-KKH 
N ■ M nir->*•. \\, 
II l .. •' .111. No. 53 Main 
Street, < 
CONFECTIONERY, 
-i Fruits, &c., 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts. Dates, rigs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons. 
Apples. Oranges, lemons. &c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
a -J-eel dly we h.iK-tti-- I1 .. 1 I II* M ** 
LATHS. BONBONS 
dealer In llaneo* k o.-unty. 
CIGARS 
of all Brand-, 
roiiAmts \m> pipes 
in (.re it \i'Uiid.m* .• 
ff*i"ur wh.p-air *1* I irtl; Ht 1* m 11 -t.« ked 
with « «»nfe«-tl-.iier> an i < which w*‘ ulT- at 
pi ;»•••- as l"\v a .in Iv i" u * I n the state. 
Krcsh Providence lUver Oys- 
ters. Crackers, Eh*., con- 
stantly on hand. 
S. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
:>ltf 
ENGLISH CLAY 
AND SILK MIXED DIAGONAL SUITS 
TO MEASURE. 
• 15. 818. 820. and 825. 
Scotch Suitings in Latest Styles 
to Measure, $12.50 to $20. 
Ail Wool Goods. Second to None 
From the Hllsworth Woolen Mill 
of Geo. I.. Morrison, 
At $12.50 to $20 to Measure. 
SPRING AMI SI MMKR Sl lTINGS from an 
endless variety of good*, made to order in any 
style. 
Bl'.SlNK.ss Ml*ITS to order from #7 to #15. 
Our custom department is under the manage- 
ment of Mr. Hanson, an experienced cutter and 
graduate fioni the John J. Mitchell cutting 
school. New Y-rk city. 
All goods are thoroughly shrunk, cut and 
trimmed, warranted not to rip. and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Factory open evenings. 
Campbell, Joy & Hanson. 
tfio 
DEXTER SHOE CO., Iac’p. Capital, $1,000,000. 
BEBT $1.50 SHOE IN THE WORLD. 
“J dollar fared it a dollar earned.** 
This Ladles’Solid French Dongola Kid flnt- 
ton Boot delivered free anywhere in the U.S., on 
receipt of Cash, Money Order, 
or Postal Note for $1.50. 
Equal# every way the boot# sold in all retail store# for 
$i.50. We make this boot 
•fore we guar- 
and rrear. 
Dot aatiatied 
the money 
Opera 
Sense, 
EE, 
half 
FEDERAL ST., 
* 
——I 
vUmcrtiscmcntg. 
Mrnitwimwwifflfwwww w mmmmmmwwm 
A FULL LINE OF 
Seasonable Goods 
For FALL and WINTER 
-AT- 
M. GALLERT’S. 
The Latest in Cloaks 
For Ladies. Misses and Children. 
1 he Largest Assortment in Eastern Maine. We never have less than 1,000 garments 
in Mock to select Irom. Our prices are right, our styles are always correct, as we never 
buy anything but 
THE VERY LATEST STYLES OUT. 
FUR CAPES 
SEEM TO HE A FAVORITE THIS SEASON. 
We have a very large assortment of the same at very low prices We carry every 
popular style in Lurs. Seal, Monkey. Marten, Mink. Hare, Heaver and the lower 
i grades. 
High Novelties in Dress Goods, 
Including nil the NEW SHADES AND WEAVES. 
Kverv shade in plain Dress Goods at anv price. 
\ l ull Line of Broadcloths ami Hop Sm-ki 
Our /n</ia iieills ni ,')D mill ,‘-7 Cents 
nee the ties/ in the market. 
It you want a new dress which is correct in style and color, look our assortment over. 
Silks. Satins and Velvets. 
A very large quantity of these goods are used this season for trimming*, also for 
dresses. We can match every shade in them. 
SHAWLS. 
1.very hod v seems to want a shawl this season We have them fioir. -s., >o to oo. 
OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS. 
1 unrxjM-, *-d and most gratifying success we met with In th:- d-p.utment indu. -d 
us to double the stock for fall There is no better stock shown in thi* dm- in eastern 
Maine. Our prices are lower than the same can he bought for eUewher (Hr patterns 
are better as the whole stock i« new If you intend to b iy a carpet -his • p', ,,ok n ,r 
>toi k over before you purchase 
IIONIKHY AM) I .NDKItW i: \li. 
l «»r M-’ti. Ladies. Mh>cs and Children, we are doing quite a Lmine-s in. 
^ u can buy these goods of us in better qualiti*** than you pay : po tra*c •where. 
U e have every grade and you can mate the same qualities fn :n *c.o< n to se ison. 
All other ili'[tartiii(‘Uts tiill and complt-tr. N• > mu' will -a rvr 
vmi anv lifltiT than 
M. CALLERT. 
OUR FALL STOCK «■ 
CLOTHING 
IS NOW OPEN. 
v \ I) 
As times an* Hard, we have Marked 
them Very Low. 
• 
A little money yocs further than ever at mir st,>rc. 
Do not buy “a piy in a bay, but wait until von 
have seen how larye a one can be bouyht at 
H. M. BYRNE & CO.’S, 
Xo. .*>, = = WnttM* Street. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MOKE THAN $168,000,OOO.ftO ASSETS REPRESENTED. 
-WK KEPUESENT SOME OF THE— 
Largest and Best American and Foreign 
Companies, Anions Which Way lu* Found : 
The American of New York; Liberty of New York ; National of Hartford : 
Fireman's Fund of California ; California of California ; Commercial Cnion of 
London ; Guardian of Loudon ; Lancashire of Kuglaud ; North HritiAi and Mer- 
cantile of London ; Western of Toronto; Kmployes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of London ; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest.- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this OHiee. 
IT’ CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building.: kiu.VuoiTth. 
Clias. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
BOSTON 
BRANCH! 
Full Assortment of Ladies’, 
Misses’ & Children's 
Now Open. 
iMORANG. 
Money Can be Saved 
ON ( LOTHING 
For tilt* Next Thirty bays. 
I offer a Larg^e Assortment of 
HOYS’ SI ITS 
AT COST. 
ffrCALL AND SEE THEM. 
A. E. MOORE, 
EIJ.S\VOKTll FALLS. 
hotels. 
WORLDS FAIR. 
Parties Intending to visit the World's Fair can 
obtain first class rooms with breakfast and 6 
o’clock dinner in nice i rlv&ie family within easy 
distance of Fair Grounds by three ar Unee—fare 
only 5 cents—at 11 .50 per day. 
Address 
II. A. MERRILL, 
2250 Wabash Avenue, Chicago 
(formerly of Bangor). 
Reference: Dr. Phillips, Ellsworth. 
2713w 
Clilrcrtiscmcnts. 
A SHORTENING. 
Dow n the street through the busy way 
\ l.iJy passed on marketing dav. 
A ho, pausing at a grocery store. 
Stepped quickly in at the open door. 
V\ ith bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried: “have you COTTOLLNE?” 
The grocer, leaving off his work. 
Interrogated every clerk; 
dot none up to that time had seen 
\ i article called “COTTOLENE.” 
'What is it?” said he to the dame, 
That answers to this curious name. 
What is it made of? What’s its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse.” 
"You're not the merchant for my dimes, 
1 see you’re quite behind the times. 
For COTTOLENE, I’d have you know. 
Is now the thing that's all the go, 
■\n article of high regard ; 
\ healthful substitute for lard. 
Its composition pure and dean : 
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.” 
\s from his store the lady fled. 
The grocer gently scratched his head— 
On his next ordei, first was seen, 
"c>«e u’.-. e j:es COTTOLEKh." 
Ask Your Grocer for it. 
^ UliCnnlyhjr 
) N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., 
) £UI( *1.0. »ntl^4 MiteM.. c 
) I’ORT I 4Ml. Ml. 
r* uiruntr \> 
| 
The Greatest Bleed Purifier 1%j 
KNOWN. 
V 1 n 1 < t!i 
-i I. 
phi i; i.i; ;>f r: -«• $ 
.. t a It .<- >• U* 
pj TV ~ > f k*n < -* -4‘, fTN !l 
•Fs > T 1 ■ 1 ■? 
Jr '■ NT ;t. J C 
>t 'i i.Pin E i;i i:s u i>h 
Ij- 
M-t n,- •«*«•* v ■■ lift 
-» •* grn.-,r Ki t U‘ W' nr, 
gl not < .e f , 
L- BLUE PILLS • -« Nil |.£ 
II srmeiTurT.theenn leu,' IUTTKTUS. 
Jr # kT1' I -I T.i’iu it l.i ri ■ toil all. 
I llie purer s*t fir. 1 P. .-;#- -.CO 
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'HE LIVER FINDER, it rocs straight 
:<• liver, thoroughly renovates it 
: i restores the whole system to 
healthy condition. It is the True 
L. F.” Bit tors, an honest med- 
ne. honestly made, and sold at 
In nest price ; but it cures alike 
i..s of h ticst man or knave. 
1 'ursc iu are tiic formor and 
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y purer...;.:-g an imitation, even 
t a lessor price. 
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HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
vwm mix m n 
Oldest Bank in Ellsworth. 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL, Treas. 
TRUSTEES : 
Jas. F. Davis. N. 8. Coolidge. 
Mirick Avery, John F. Whitcomb, 
A. F. Burnham. 
I oney deposited tn this Bank is by Jaw exempt 
from taxation to its depositors and goes on inter- 
est four ttmes a year, yiz.: March I, June 
lf Sept. I and Dec. I, and dividends 
are declared on the first Monday of June and 
De> ember, payalde on the 15th <lay of those 
mo tths. All dividends as soon as declared are 
ad< ed to the principal of the depositor and draw 
Int rest the same as the original deposits. 
f #*Money to loan on first-class real estate and 
du licipal security. 
1 *fv employer make* me awfully tired.” 
*'W iat*s the matter?” "Why, I have to work for 
hir Chicago Record. 
"Did you have a heavy rainfall yesterday?** 
*‘N.'; only enough to wet the just.” "What 
about the unjust“Oh, they had borrowed all 
the umbrellas."—Judge. 
AN IMPORTANT CASK. 
How Kansas Law Affects Maine Await- 
ing a Decision. 
It will be remembered, says the Portland 
Presff, that at the law term of the sopreme 
court a case was argued by Judge Symonds 
in behalf o! Mrs. Connor, wife of ex Gov. 
Connor, but in reality a test case brought 
under what is known as the Kansas double 
liability law, by the provisions of which a 
stockholder in corporations in that State, 
is liable to creditors for the full amount of 
his stock, if not fully paid up, and in ad- 
dition to the full amount a second time. 
Judge Symonds, it will be remembered, 
i strongly combatted this law, and urged 
that the courts of Maine would not assist 
; in taking money from its own citiiens. by 
| enforcing it. 
A gentleman who Is iu a position to 
know whereof he speak**, said yesterday 
that there are hundreds in this State who 
rest their entire property on the argument 
made by Judge Symonds. and that the 
cl. quem lawyer defended hundreds he 
never met. Iu other words, there are 
many Maine men who will be ruined in 
case the decision of the court should be 
adverse to Mrs. Connor. 
Not only did the fever for investing in 
Kansas companies sweep over Maiue^but 
laws of several other western States, where 
Maine people Invested largely, make the 
stockholder* of corporations, otherwise 
than railroads, personally liable for the 
debts of their companies. South Dakota 
is a notable in>tance, and one that woo’d 
be felt the most, rhaps, by Maine no n. 
There are scores f men scattered all over 
Maine who a:e stockholders in South Da- 
kota companies, and the prospect for a 
lively succession of suit** in the event -fa 
decision against Mrs. Connor is a gr» at 
deal letter than good. They would be 
sure to come. 
A distinguished Portland busin*•-** man 
had an odd experience and on** he w 1 re* 
nit mb« r. He was in the West, and whs 
asked to tak** stock in what h** b* v. 1 
t * br a very promising scheme. "in > 
bring in a million dolars.” a- thi 1 \V. i' •]. 
S ’;*-!> -aid. and doubtless »*. ... 1 lb- 
declined to put in any money, but % f» w 
weeks after wa- informed a? had 
been elected the president of the company, 
and that a *bl- ek” of stock had been r.- 
h« rved for his acceptance. 
Later on he was again in tha*. section of 
the West, and was met by the “pronjot* r-‘ 
who urged him to accept the president y. 
and a “block** of the stock, face value 
♦SO.OOo. It looked promising. All he 
would have to do, he was told, was to 
a^ta- president of the company “You 
need not attend a single meeting of the 
board,” he wa- assured. 
A friend, who happened to Ik* in the 
city, made a -ingle suggestion—that he 
'mime unless me corporation wa* organ- 
ized under the laws of Maine The sug- 
gestion was made to the promoters. and 
seemed to shower them under with ice 
water. It was out of the question, the v 
*ai I, the company was alrea 1y fully organ- 
ized. an I they were not ready to sarren i r 
their certificate of incorporation. The 
Maine man again consulted his friend, 
who made a second ami brief suggestion 
"See an attorney, and find out what your 
liabilities would be under the law of this 
State were you to accept the stock the y 
offer you.” 
The advice was taken, and be wa* told 
that the creditors of the < mpany cou 1 
collect exactly $100,000 ,»f him in the 
event of his accepting the proffered 
“block" of stock. It wa- n<*t accepted, 
much to the di-gust of the promoter-. H- 
name was not at once dropped from the 
h-t of directors, and a single share <.f 
-to« k was left -landing in his name fur a 
few weeks. Hardly had he reached Port- 
land before letters began to come from 
Chicago, an 1 other western cities. All 
| they wanted to know w as the amount of 
-t*" k .-landing in Li- name on the book* 
; ot the company. It wa- a question of 
credit, and had the Portland man t*k» u 
j the offered stock for the use of hi- name, 
it would have given the company a good 
and certain credit of $100,000 
Others were not a- wise as he. and it is 
not a matter of conjecture, but f ah- -lute 
knowledge, that there are Maine holders 
of western stocks who are in just the cou- 
dition from which he escaped; men who 
eagerly took offered stock now worthies-, 
j and figured on the board* of direct >r-. arid 
who now bare but one hope of escaping 
impending rum through the operation of 
the double liability law of the w.st.rn 
S ates, or of some of them. 
The gentleman who gave the above in- 
formation says that the dec:- ,n of *..♦* 
Supreme < ourt of Ma-sachu-ett*. w h. h 
was cited by Judge Symonds win !,.• 
made his argument the < fM 
Connor, and to which he referred at 
length, saved one body of Ma--a< iiu-eit» 
men $200.<*oo and another a-.- < iation 
$12u,00o. They were induced ?>» take 
stock in a corporation formed in one of 
the western States to purchase n al estate 
in one of the frontier cities. 
Iu the sec *nd instance §*30 «#*o was p * d 
and in the case of the larger deal $1o0.ihm, 
leaving §200,000 remaining to be j cd 
The eastern men f >und that they had U-u 
taken in. They had bought their sto< k 
at a low figure, or a! lea.-t some of them 
ha i, and the land was the same as worth- 
less. They had lo-t all they had put in. 
and were confronted by the creditors of 
the company, who demanded payment. 
The western management had made “im- 
provements’’ costing thousands of dollars, 
and the holders of the mortgages were not 
content to take their land back with, in 
some cases, half of the original price paid. 
The (ierininn nf th« »-♦ _i 
setts saved the eastern stockholders from 
further loss. 
It is said that the creditors of a single 
western corporation are in a position to 
bring suits against Maine people for ai- 
rnost $300,000. Letters are coming in 
from all directions asking when the de- 
cision in the case of Mrs. Connor may he 
expected, and the interest felt in it seems 
I to extend as widely as did the area of 
western speculation for past years.—Port- 
land Prog. 
Gubernatorial Nomination-. 
The following nominations by Govern- 
; or Cleaves last Thursday, were made: 
Commissioner to take depositions and 
disclosures of trustees, Cornelia Pulsifer, 
Auburn. 
Cpmmissioner to administer oaths, ac- 
knowledge deeds, and golemuiz marriages, 
Ruth B. Burnell, Westbrook. 
Agent to prevent cruelty, George A. 
Safford, Bath. 
Coroner, Alexander McLain, Matlawam- 
keag. 
Notaries public, Hubbard W. Bryant. 
Portland; David Cargill, Last Livermore; 
Freeman C. C'nrtis, Bath; Herbert N. Pink- 
ham, Portland; Rnel Smith, Deering. 
Trial Justice, Moses A. Drew, Alfred. 
Justices of the Peace and Quorum, Or- 
ville D. Baker, Augusta; Walter B. Beals. ! 
Turner; Samuel P. Cushman. Minot; John 
C. Campbell, Atkinson; James R. Hill, 
Brownfield; Henry L. Irish, Turner; C. 
W. Jones, Angnsta; Warren T. Noyes. 
Jonesboro; Herbert N. Pinkham, Port- 
land; William M. Robinson, Honlton; 1. 
H. Smith, Bncksport; Daniel 8. Scott, 
Richmond; Allan C. L. Bartlett, Rich- 
mond ; Bela A. Wilder, Pembroke. 
Various Notes. 
The executive committee of the World's 
Fair directors has decided to close the fair 
on October 31. 
Asa P. Potter, the ex-president of the 
Maverick national bank and its alleged 
wrecker, has been acquitted by orders of 
the court. The government was unable 
to sustain the charges in the indictment. 
"Guides to Chicago’ a’-* numerous now." 
“True; and yet Chicago is customed to being t 
saytA.'—PUUmrg TtUgrt i. 1 
The Superiority of Womeu. 
How long can it reasonably be expected 
that the old custom will last iu deference 
to which wives are content to be known 
by the surnames of their husbands? All 
the recent testa tend to show the superior- 
ity of the female mind to that of the male. 
Mrs. Alice Freeman Fainter in a recent 
address supported the cause of coeducation 
with the argument that “nothing in the 
world will take the foolishness and ro- 
mantic notions out of a girl so quick as to 
work with young men and find out how 
little they know " Of course marriage 
has the same effect; but after a girl is 
married it is too late for her to save her 
maiden name. If she arrives Ik*fore mar- 
riage at the sophisticated stage that Mrs. 
l’almer describes, she may very reasonably 
demur to giving up a name which she feels 
comi»etent to distinguish for one which 
will be handicapp'd by her husband's rela- 
tive inferiority. 
All along the line this summer women 
have triumphed In the recent assign 
mentof general fellowships by the Chicago 
university, young womeu got so dispro- 
portionate a share of the spoils as to 
scandalize the authorities. When the 
London, geographical society declined in 
the spring to admit women to its member- 
ship, the society's action was received not 
a’ ad as evidence of the Inferiority of 
women, but purely as a new proof of the 
limitations of men. 
Ten women passed the Cambridge math- 
ematical tripos this year, and two of them 
came out w ranglers. Three women took 
honors at Oxford, at which university also 
honor examinations wi re this year pemd 
to women in three new courses. At Lon- 
don university. Miss Ogllvie, a prodigy of 
erudition from Aberdeen, passed with the 
highest credit the examination for the de- 
gree of doctor of science. 
At this rate, how long will women |>«* 
content with the substance, ami abstain 
from grasping the shadow :i.*o? How lung 
will Miss .Inn- consent to Income Mis 
Smith? How soon will she demand a c*»m- 
P'titive examination between Smith ard 
herself to determine 1m*fore marriage w hi« h 
is the comp iling entity, and w hether it is 
more meet that she shall become a Smith, 
or that Smi'h and the children shall in come 
-If/trp* r's Weekly. 
The Fliiiti and It- Cscs. 
<»ur plum is the cull.vahd plum of the 
garden, who*** parent a i.,,h\e of A s 
an 1 nth- rn Kurope. hut w h h 1 tuk.-n 
so kindly to the condition* of --.ii an ! « i 
ntv.e i our n* v. r world •: ,< many of the 
(1: ... *t varieties seem aim -p n**n 
*•■'0-1;,- produced here, virietj. s Mjrpi-sing 
in '-eauiy arid flavor the tn *.*i. tn*i. p i.m- 
of Frame «*r Kngiand 
The m -t imp -rtant form ->f t plum <n 
< * mimic, i* that of prune- a- tin uiv c\ 
ported Ir• in Frar.ee. Turkey. m 1 nr ad 
ailfornia t evn v part ■ ? t. * •. i. 
The finer « ass of prur pa--* thr-oigli a 
very careful r mr-e >>f treatment f. f 
IK ing put into the mark, t The plum- are 
gathered whei just rip- f ■ ign ■ fn.l 
11 "in [a- ire* < i: ,i ^ ut % ..*■.- s> 
They are ali j-ii ke-! \ Mar 1 .< are hein** taken 
nui t«» o.ath* r tbrin i.ii1 -u*» ;»•»» • 
!v iSrivl ..j} the i;. I':i ar*- U *;■ * 
.•'hallow !>a-kr!-. ut 1 k<| : in a • 
j>la< e anti. tb< > \. rv soft, » ... n 
thi y are >htit a >jm ni i* \* ii f•.r 
four hour-, then taken u\ «■ ,rt fu n 
‘it. ami, the <i> en Im usl! r« !.* at* «1. -I uv 
w arnier than Ik f -r* r- firm -1 ’■ 
This* «>; ration i- ajarn r- »*. i w n 
th« v an* a ken out an! ft » 
I ti* it -*« ;» in tin* ~> « 
‘T in-lit;*:." an n|» ra i--n «-usi-:\< ^ -f 
turn in*; the **t >tir in the j w, it 
break tig t..e »>ksu .* 1 i : ki 
«-ii i- to*;!; !j,-r *».-t we- h'i’U'i .v 
T a .< e ni re ar-- t' t 
»\ after w: h t-.- u j 
or t» -\i for -a 
I *uth-rn r. ! 
h> fit men’ 4 -!► 
"1 the I'iuin with !. u-e\ at || *nr. nn 
ti. ng the nUM-i/i rJ. 
Maine’* < if it 
1 a j> „»• m f ttw. ti*. > n 
Mt.ue f..| 1- h I *.*i L 
those eif,- ■* in ;1 ...!- 1* 
u a*...n ■ f %i.- : s*a*e. f,:» 
m t i. |iv»*. :•-» i. *■' w t t 
ga ill S' ate f .‘J, 1' 
The eiti* > f M.’iue -\ rank rt.. ji j 
-n ar a- f s 
City. « us.tv f..- uL,* 
l*-»rtl»ti-!. « un.' rla:t-i. 3* *j.\ 
J ewi-t..!,. A It.ii, 
iVar.j; 1*. i. 1 o 1 •!•!«!« t-»r«i. 1 --rk -4 ; 
A u' urn, \r, lr '-r fc-k'lr 1 r« 
AU.-U-U Kn 
It&Ul. -.t„n ..ali-- 
Ii-- klai.-l, K 
* aia!-. Welt i». 
'3 At.T' l!le. K- r.n- .. ;K 
W ertl-rr- 'k -. 
\ ..rk. .. 
«..,r tn*-r, k- -., '.4 -1 
iH-erttijr. « utnl-ri.nn-1, .\i 
*!•! I »*rn, 1*« t■ 
JMfa-t VVn!-l-». V' 4 
Ka'H-»rt. U a !. ft-»u. 4 
1 I-w.-rth. lia«r«.rk 4 t 
IM-JUT. »•• -e t. 41 a 
liAii -well. Her.nelm : -1 
Kmio^. \\ 111 »• M 111 folltil^. 
The .'ra:.i/.i : f the n > f t. ^ 
.fat- mill, r -. i. im.* f tin- W 
l*r r- 
Mrs. .1 .ini itis hi. 1 Mrs. L. L. 11 ;i- 
kins, is I::im. 1 t*. ti.. who art- in m- 
pathy with t v t. .• i.nms ..f the I’.-puiist 
party, hh-I »■ i.i.-u who ar- nl.-ntili.-l 
with the 1. ; li'sli aii-l lleoes raiio 
p-trti.-s ar. tt.. in.-inls-r-hip. 
1 he s. r. l.i: -. -f the league hat. issued an 
ann. tino-n.eiit t.. this effe< t a» f .ll. .ws: 
In vi-w f luisnn.ierstan.iui^, larg.,- 
ly r.-i.veyv.1 ; ,/h the pr.vs as to ie 
hj.s-t- f f.v.r rjran.: we, the la.li.-s 
f th.- W-.iuau s i‘r _-r- .'ive i’. liti.-al 
1. i.-ti. 'Ms:, t state ti.it we ar. j, 
art) rcaiiizaii' a nret, la-t and 
all th*1 tniif, and w*« advocate all r f riuji 
tending to tk- r* h* f ..f th** in- 
cluding w .m in f-uffmce an*l«<utrel of 
th*-liijuor tra 'i- Kansas (Y»r. >t. L »uis 
C*l« •bc-D* iJi rat. 
I roiu A 1.»<| About American GlrU. 
A ii» \v in. 1 rerrible fashion, which 
may completely revolutionizo 
the style f feminine drebt* Las received 
the stamp uf a}*pr-»val «-f the American 
girl. This g* nth‘ creature has resolved 
to decorate h» r ‘■kin with much the same 
designs and figures that the materials of 
her drevx .-> ar*- often decorated with. 
In ether words, plain white skins will 
s *ou be fashionable no longer. They will 
bo ornamented like brocaded silks or 
printed calic-* s. Tatt«.M>ed arms and legs 
are becoming the latest fad. and all sorts 
of curious figures and designs indelibly 
printed in the soft flesh *-f the trans- 
atlantic Wauties will be one of the in- 
teresting features of the American ball- 
room. I*robablv ere long a y. ung lady's 
tendencies will be easily discernible by 
the nature of the ornaments engraved 
in ink upon her skin.—St. James Ga- 
zette. 
The 111*4 k Satin Gunn. 
Last season the woman who wore an 
all black satin gown was regarded with : 
astonishment. This season it is being 
more universally used fur gowns and for 
trimmings, and, in fart, all satins are 
fashionable, particularly black. At one 
time it was supposed to leone of the 
"old lady” materials, but fashion has al- 
tered all this, and at present it figures 
prominently, both for day and evening 
wear. 
F*ct<« About Australian Women. 
Two Australian girls have gained hon- 
ors similar to those won by Miss liarn- 
say and Philippa Fawcett at Cambridge. 
Aprop* of Australia, schoolmistresses 
in \ ictoria state schools can earn a pas- 
sible ,500 for their yearly salary. 
There are many women journalists in 
Australia, some dozens of them acting 
as reporters in Sydney and Melbourne. 
Keep 4>n Hammering. 
If we would have better roads, we 
must have a la tter system of road mak- 
ing and repairing. We must submit to 
la? taxed to procure them and keep them 
in an efficient state, and no money could 
la? better spent. If we keep this very 
important matter before the public and 
urge its necessity upon our legislators, 
something mast la? done. But a spas- 
modic effort today which will l<e forgot- 
ten tomorrow will leave our last condi- 
tion as bad, if not worse, than onr first.— 
Chicago Herald. 
Penurious. Slovenly and Expensive. 
There could be no wiser, no more 
tconomical use of public money than 
spending It in the making of good, per- j 
manent public roads. There is no man i 
who would fail to be benefited by good, 
solid roads far more than the construc- 
tion of sncli roads would cost him. The ! 
old road system of Georgia is penurious, ! 
slovenly, expensive and discreditable. 
It is a disgrace to the civilization of the 
age.—Sparta (Ga.) Isiimaelite. 
In many parts of Europe dogs are used as 
easts of burden. This Is the European way of 
rorking the growler.—Boston Transcript. 
PROBLEMS OF NEW ENGLAND. 
A\ hut to do with Abandoned Farms 
One Solution of the Question. 
Mr. Frank I*. Ben Lett’s account of his 
experiments in the restoration of aban- 
doned farms in Maine to productiveness 
makes unusually interesting reading, says 
the Boston Herald, and it ha* a special 
value as proceeding from a keen and well- 
trained newspaper man who looks below 
the surface to ascertain the reasons for 
things. Some current fallacies are ex- 
posed iu his presentation of the situation, 
and his surmises of the causes that have 
produced the conditions of today in rural 
New Kugland. 
In the tlr*t place, we are only just dis- 
covering that New England has been a 
much misrepresented country as to the 
character of its soil. It has been reputed 
exceptionally unfruitful, and this repu- 
tation ha* been accepted at home almost 
unqucationingly. But Mr. Bennett’s ob- 
servations lead him to the conclusion that 
the land which he has taken in hand— 
which is that of the typical New England 
abandoned farm—is naturally fertile, and 
capable of producing good crops under 
proper cultivation. His farmer, who is 
an Englishman, pronounces it equal to the 
average of agricultural land in England. 
Prof. Shale! recently stated, as the re- 
sult of hi- geological observation, that the 
soil of N'-w England is really superior f--r 
permanent cultivation to the prairie land* 
of the \N « *t, for the former contains the 
element* < f self-renewal In it* mineral 
constituent*; that <*f the west, however, 
though richly yielding at firs'., a: last in*, 
comes exhausted In a wav that doe* not so 
readily admit of restoration. 
Mr. B* ro.eU mentions isolated case* of 
prosperous fanner* surrounded by condi- 
tion* “f general abandonment. This sug- 
gest* that tin failure of N ov England 
farms may have been largely due t» lark 
of int» ligi f.t raetlio 1*. and that with the 
better- ducat .on of t! finning population 
into a kn -w >dg- f h e t make the best 
Use of iiai .ral rrumst u.<, ju-o a- the 
Imp rtait cranlsrr rv-h g i-.du-try ha* 
lw*en devel-'p-ed -*! < a|H* <*»♦!. ar.il <*n the 
t’ap- r -d up tv!* «• r: i.11 mstik-t garden 
crop* are u w being *u« o ssfu ly r.dH«*d- 
prosperitv nn\ b br-ught bat k 
A main tiiflh ui: ,. hour* r. app ar* to 
‘c-oirti rather b in ituiu-tiU:. and Mr 
lb uuelt -ugg. st* b.at “the pr- -t.ge of 
t great the \ ague -« du* n* of 
city life ai-..l t .«• not altogether onrom- 
lin ndv1 lo d. 'irc of ri«r*youths to throw 
themselves into th* s haunt* of 
men" hat.- cl ■ fly < itis< .! the desert: .n of 
■ .r N\ w Krgland farn.- 
lVrhap* no amount >f improved 
methods, »•*« W'lui l counteract th:* ten* 
let y N-w race* of immigrants might 
for H wl.'l. « upv and res’ore the old 
farm'. li > are now ir.g to <■% 
tent, hul th. \ g p ;• would continue 
to h. attract! •! a •. a\ t.» :ti,-.. 
1 » ■< » will he f. Mind ^ 
in < tr» *- g th*- t i. untr> t:»at 
•■*- 11 ''g* h» a"»r :h* educatin', rd. 
r* ci.-at hl-1 otfj. r -o< ti a 1\ suing, s that j 
ur-., «-'imnuti:*. :.-s e j-y. just n- thi 
1 *' :r> t- •- g hr t to the city is. the 
way f parks 11;• j g rd.-n -.par. s This 
des.rah t* end is h, eg is.ad- p-.«v hy 
our ,T ■ -T " " of ra; id r. mtnuuira- 
•• | rn of 
**; 1 msik ng ir ? gh *r« »f ail 1 
n a i. *’ t g- .* xter.t rural 
e..I,.1.,-.I:.’ a.et j many ..f the 
privilege' that f- rmerly ;. l -s:g- ex lu 
--v- •. o -hr ini.a S’-s.’s f Utes. 
1* -h ‘h 1 a.- '*• '• I*, m 1 tl. *» the | 
e\ ;v<- ixjtr• •• 1 ii* : i. of ma< hin-ry in 1 
ag-- ntuial no.. •!■* ha-* made u»,rj*•« .—- | 
'an h isrg far.’Miig p pu »•. <n. w for; 
*-•- p: '< s-. .f mod« rr. minufacte: eg 
-’ ■»'* t trail.»n of pe ; .u 
** »»’ T:.* f i:.. g: .wth of u-* 
at. ! th.- di ...notion -f r .:al p .pulat on* is 
a w y n a t u r a p r 
rusk- !.< c. '-ary r a s- 
1 usm-nt « f <>ur 
farming Indeed 
con. wi.l pr ha: ly >c : » ;;»« rra.se tb< :r 
value 
rtbocrtiacnirnts. 
Largo Stock 
of Hard Rubber, Cellu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
Catered Trusses, Support- 
ers. Shoulder Braces,Elas- 
tic Hosier). Abdominal 
Belts. Suspensories, Etc., 
Etc., at 
Parckers Drug* Store. 
Ilo You Ever Suffer 
I have a Headache Powder 
that will stop it in every in- 
stance. 1 have sold them 
for the past two years here 
in Ellsworth and at my liar 
Harbor store, ami they have 
given relief in every instance. 
1 have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
Powders in a Box for 25 
cents. 
S. J>. WIGGI>, 
APOTHECARY, 
KlilitdfAKTH. M.4IIK 
i pep prjJT PEK ANM M, nrt.U ■ mM Itn ULllI lnv.-srt4.ru Guaranteed 
I ttndntH low. 
-L= W. RODMAN WINSLOW, 
13* NAS*AC *T. (Vnndrrbil 
NEW VO UK C'lT 
Established and doinjr business in tfce»< otuue* rtnc«- Feb. 1, 1X77 Fur 16 nsw-titm- year* dividend* 
nave wn paid at the rate of 12 per cent per annum. >o default* nor delays: no lusae* to client*, b*. 
potato received at any uim-. 
fcgal Notices. 
To tbe Hon. Judge of Probate within and for the 
county of Hancock 
riAHE rNIiKM.SIiiNKIi, guardian of Ethel M. 
X Carter, minor heir of Jonlan Carter, late of 
Hmoklln, In the county of Hancock and State of 
Maine, deceased, respectfully represents that said : 
minor is seized n:,>i possessed of the following 
tbscrllied real estate, viz A certain lot or parrel < 
of land situat(M| in Itrooklin, county of Hancock 
and •'late of Maine, bounded and described as 
follows, to w it: Said pan'el of land Is lying on 
the south side of the road leading by house of 
Asa Carter; beginning at the northeast corner at 
a stake and stone; thence southwesterly ten rods 1 
to a stake and stone; thence northwesterly eleven 
n*d» to a stake and stone, thence north fourteen 
rods t«» a stake and stone; thence southeasterly 
nine r»M|* to first-mentioned bound, containing 
one acre more or less. Said lot or pan'el being 
the same dc*crH»cd In a deed recorded In the Keg 
istry o| Deeds for said county of Hancock In book 
KM, page 2*1, that said estate is unproductive of 
any benefit to said minor anil that it will in* for 
the interest of said minor that the same should l*e 
sold and the proceeds secured on interest or oth- erwise used for her lienedt; she therefore prays 
your honor that she may in- authorized and em- 
powered agreeably to la w to sell at public or pri- 
vate sale and convey ti e alvove-descrilied real es 
late, or such part of It as In your opinion may Ive 
expedient. DELIA M. CARTER, 
itrooklin, Mt August 21. I'VE 
STATE IlF MAINE. 
Hancock, M: —At a Court of Prolvate held at 
K'uehill, on the second Wednesday of Septem 
is>r, v. i*. l'-.ct 
* »ti the petition aforesaid, <»ki>lkki». That no 
tiec In- given by puldishlng a copy of said 
petition, with th!-* order there an, three w<*eks 
sueees'ively iu the Ellsworth American, a news 
printed at Ellsworth, that nil persona ft. 
icrv(>tc>| may attend on the second Wednesday 
of <»rtot*er next, at a Court of Probate t>» Ik* 
holden in Ellsworth, and shew ause, if any. 
why the prnver of said |*etitlom>r slioiild not be 
granted. Such noth e l" Ik* given l*eforv said 
court. 
o p <| NNINiiH \ M, Judge, 
vw th Attest -« l« %s p. | *t>KH. KrgUter. 
A true copy. Attest -4 II ah. I*. DokK. Kegl'tcr. 
At a court of Pro! at lx Men at Hluchill, w llibn 
and fur tin* oiintv of Ham»>ck, on the second 
W| Im win of sej tem r. a. i• »«.•. 
1/1. flit \ I JORDAN of Ellsworth, in *ald 'ouuty, named executrix in « »-crta!n In 
'triunei>t purporting t** Ik' the last win and iti 
m* nt of .»oM*ph *] .Ionian, i.tte «*f l.li'VA•>rth. In 
-aid rtvuntv deet-astd, liav tug press med the same 
for prnhate 
<»t len-*l. That the '.aid Elvira 1 E'rdan give 
notice p> all |s’r«iiiis Interested, bv causing n copy 
*t this order t.. i-• imi-«i three week* *uore. 
1 v 4* 1 v in the EiN worth \inert-an, printed at Kll« 
w«»rth that th. v mu tpp. tr at a pro- ate e.*urt t* 
!■' hei-i ni K H'W or'li, in *c.:d e.>■:«.*•., •:j second 
Wi' lne.il.f, ,»f o. i..Ut next, at t. n of the clock 
In the f**r» ti.w.n, and show ejio-e. If a thev have 
vv hy the «a!i| In'triuin tit shot not be pr n 1. ap 
pr»*vw! and alh wt ,t l.*.- last wdlsu I t. .t:.merit 
of said dee* »*cd. 
P.4 I \M\hll.\M. Jr >ge. 
bv.l' At N't 1 III' !*. I h »k It. Hegt-ter. 
1 tr « v VHi «t » It as. |*. pnKK. KegS -ter. 
\! e.-i:rt of IV’ .It ! Men at Him h 1. within 
A lit I for the af ||.ID« •' k. of, tin *-t s-otid 
»• •'< "*« ) ’• To’KT. v. I*. [' 
/ » HDiK H. iMHilTY, tin 
VI ..t-t 
*»t U I*< pulilis! weeks *m C* 
" the 1- ! v Am* ■ a 1 T at \ 
worth, tl it they may apr»-.-ir u a IV- tie 
to at ► :L •: tint on tin- sc. 
CD'S W hir*-! of tktoiK- Mat, !»t ts ti ..f the 
••- k •.?. the forenoon »»<l show .aum*. if any tt j 
h.u* w v tn. .! t lustrum, nt sh-mld not 1- 
.i*. I te* t■‘iinrtit of «.iM 'ItvrnM-'i 
•» r • I SMVill.VV, T 
'w Ml. -t * ii o I I ►. am. P :• r. 
v lr ,.i .Allot -< ll A * I* iNittH. lie. *lrr 
t It f IT' .M.' h. ! »t It: wit. 
a* •! f th. unty of It -- k. ... th. n-5 
" v -.f r. |. 
1i»" vi.i -w \/y\ ■ it in *ni., 
I * ;. ...... ft 
•• 1 r: the i»t w ii wri-l |e«t« 
I .wilt'. K>. e. late -.f fluek«port. In **; 
iuni h.ivlf.tf |>r> «nii-l the %am« f.v 
IT'1 *t*' 
«*nl»-r» '. Ti the «5%t S I he ar-! *»wam 
jflvt* r...tier t-. ,i'l |H-r<•«.!» « l«U*T.o,tr.t. hj 
■ a of th orh-r u imb 
k 1 Eil* 
V IT’.' u at I w r*. that 
'' » pi -’-ale.. irt to t.. hrM 
I \\ .; 
of «»ri.-Wr nett, .it t« t. of (• k Ii. the 
f "O :.«H ai. : M -.w ..I!.., ;f th, hate. Why 
| 
jimi air! a -wet a«tt:< .a*t w ti1 an t*-lament 
• » r I I SMSI.HVM, .1, 
'■* Mte-t <'1119. P I M»K*. v -t# r. 
\ tr .• M.pt. Altr flit* P Imikk Ii. j*i *t»r. 
Mat -urt .1 Pri it* hohsen at it hi, within 
a f* T h» nt V of Ii i!j. ek or •<-. on. I 
" '• *' 1 \ I'. I ! 
HI '.II M. V M .H ; «»r It .1 name I e\* « ulor In a errtaln Inatniment 
;!l Tl o* !" U»r !•» *1 win itn-l t* *'.iMHti* of 
« f It’ll, * it.- f OrU! I. ii eii ! 11. 
ii.jf j.r> -rtrfr.J the «am< for tl# 
1 II M 
t' I « rt > \ :. t, |. 
1 VV ’.v, ..f ». l..'«T t«e\t. at I, I, ..f the r’.- k 
the foren.- I.. .tn>! **..,u if ;Uiy tf;.-» • 4\,. 
«h> the -Ht-I l.-tr,ll>. t •»,..!*; I »,.• 1 j.fot. ,«. |i. | 
pi"'* 1 h .owe.: .t the :.t*t W.-: .til l Ir-.t4m. nt 
-.f *a:.J e.t •. .1 
• > P. ■ VMM,II \M. f Pr it. 
•k » m * P I ► ■ MK. li» ^r. 
o Att* p* < ii va. p t*«>uii. Ii*fci*l*r. 
*»IjIte o» m 4lie 
II tsi«k'k At a eomt of |*rr><«ate> boMrn at 
»'• " '' for roi.nty Han 
■ -. .. 04 W •:*.* :»■. of ..»en. r. 
A. I». Jrtfl 
VC h. ii A I v -!rii!i -i.t |»rf-rl!.*:< to U- a I of f;. a-t wj.l 1: t. of riant 
'I 1 I ti- •’ • *.i k i.tn-l. In j.e -triti "f < .1:: 
1 a-i.! of ti..- iro.'-ite thereof In *>al-l -utr 
f * for:i:a ■!>. 1 v srithei,?!. atr-l. hat i.jf levn |»re 
-et.-r-i t- th I f i’r- it« f..r our *ai'l- .-un 
f li.e jo.r*K » :••«« I. fl e an-1 n* 
:< 'P’t -. P’ <•* rt f-r -.r -al emmtv. 
1 *1: i<‘ HI I* 1 !. t tl.. of to 
P' r* in. e.tuAihX » 
•f th'* ••* r. t- :*!.«••! tu> w. k- 
h -a rth A: .. .» w- 
! cp*T I t* I Vt-Tth. in s • 
II *; k. i.!.- ’. -• , tf- it. rt. 
-•*.-. w -t \ 
“. v. ; t.. that ti m ,1 a 
; o' ; I 10 »•* h •. 1. at flh. 
\.t p. i»- .. u* ^i.«u-r. 
*• I V TK OF MUM.. 
Hvm.- ^ -f Pr i; 
J > 
'• •- i. f Tn 
e. .1- 1 P. tit.*. ie*, i.t- -I I .V lie. .| 
a f. -•» *-:»h| a- 
Har ti. -tover, .-.te of Pltjeh:: p. »univ, i 
VI 
liai.na:. I a. of 'l‘ -er" Iin m!-1 
/' P« t 'I •»- re.. : M infleM 
«>r*l. r. *. »: ■ J tit: :■» /l;*- i.oMe to j 
*'• V'.'Vr’r /, v a': "-Y/; 
''■ » h. aid om: ty, that t .* > ipp--.tr' 
•»> i*r .rt t** •• n In I -th. 
'•-dr. of II.: <r next, it Pa *•'• k In the i 
l * 
•>« v- •». I*, n M M»|i AM. .it re. 
\tte-t « ii vs |\ 1». i.. 
A trm \t»e-t i! 1* 1 »• >:;K, U* r. 
» r % »: ok n in►;. 
11 n< "* i\, art of !*r at.-, >»-pt« iiiIht 
lerm. v i. 
V * •>! M> been f.,r settlement 
a \ -t.. ■■', 
K ben I1 H.:-kei i.. r. ..r I •-r I ■•. In n.it-1 e.nin 
ty d* a-<-b. Kirtier 1* sp-dl d. A .minlplralnr. 
* S' '-me H Marshad, *idnoi In .r id hjiiraim 
y Mir?iri'' -.t. dl'. l-l-.ln .b 1 count; de- 
.. I bj.i-r !*. -port. rd. tiuar ::■»!•. 
!•'. # ,\r- I nro. k tile. In said 
i. <<••••. M. Warren, AbuinUtru 
tor. 
«-r r. •! II it t»,-• «.d I a. tant--lve notice 
I1 o ii liter*, bli-. i, i.' at,--:./ ur*-ir.«d 
.... 
1 .n »• •• hi -Worth \ in* re an, a new spaper 
: hi.-w Tin. In huid .-.Mini'., that tl v 
«r -1 l*f-b.s: < ••-.rt. to In fi. boi at 
t-h-worth wlil.’u anl for -.ail c.iijnty, mi the 
!V« In.-- i:f. ..f i* •..* «-r. I* 1 “'ii, at 
'■ lock in tl»e ?• re >n aud »h* w cause, if 
my they have, why the same sIpm.m not t*e a!- 
o. !’ TNMS.ill A M. Jtidjfe 
iw '*> Attest (lit-. I’. 1 >« »kk. K* vl-t-T, 
\ true copy, Attest -( has. 1*. If. / -ter 
or m a a e; 
II \s. <k K. as:—Court of Insolvency. 
N'«»1 1CK i- h.-r« bv ilvei. f u the (*• .win/ mat t.rs In the.a-t- hereinafter enumerated, 
have la-en | re-enu-d t>> the court of tnsolviix-y 
for the county of flan. -ek. at a term of court he- 
K‘ii« -Hid h» at Hlm-M‘1. wilt.in and for said cotin 
the thirteen h day of >• pte mher, x i*. l-'.ft, 
f"r the aitlon thereupon hereinafter indteated; and t! at it 1- ordered by -aid court that notice : 
tnereof .e put».i-hrd in II.e h.is.vnrtl. \iiierican, a 
n- w-paper ulllshed In Kllaworlh. in s;,i I countv 
of llancoek, once a week for three successive 
"» ike that any per son Interest* -i in eit. er of said 
matter- msy appear at a curl of tn-o!veii' to !.e 
held at K sw-orf on th*- l-t lith ditv of < k-toher 
n«M, ten oei.sk in (• toreiaVm and l,e 
hear I thereof a' I -ba et if ih*-\ see eause. 
'K»rv IV. Hau’.ma! .-t Htn k-f..*rt. lns*dvent 
del tor. A pp .influent of -e. oudm itin/tiled and j 
appro' ed. 
'.eor/e 't Jellisou of ^ .. in,so vent debtor. 1 
i'etiiion fill'd t»y debtor for di-« bar 
< lure' i!l I. .vevet .f Kd-.*ortn. b -1 vent 
h’■••.: Appointment **f sec.nl meet in/ itu-d 
and approx * d, an 1 dehtor's petition for ilsi;i ar/e 
tiled. 
dw38 Attest'—CHAR. I* DORlt, 
lte/tst«T of “ah! court for sai l < unty of Han... k 
I 
I 
I 
.. 7= 
fllfiliral. 
A Little Daughter 
Of a Church <>f I'nglaml minister 
cured of a distressing rash. l»v 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Ki< nai:i» 
Jlinns, the well-known Druggist, 207 
MHIill st.. Montreal, I*. (}., says: 
I 1 arc sold Ayer's Family Medicines 
for 4" war*, and have heard nothing but 
good -aul of them. I know of many 
Wonderful Cures 
p. T -. d y Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one 
in \ .r being that of a littio 
diiu.lo of a Church of England minis- 
t* r. T*-. child was lit* rally covered 
from heatl to foot with n red and ev- 
er* dingls ti'*uhles.»me rash, from which 
she I •! tiered f«*r two or three years, 
ii: sjof the Inst medical treatment 
available II* r father w as in great 
distress nhont the ease, an*l. at my 
r* ••nonendation, at last 1m gan to nd- 
iu n -’i r Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bof- 
th s of u h.< h rffe t* <! a complete cure, 
much !*• her r* o< f and h* r father's 
delight. 1 am *ure, wa r* 1,** her* to-day, 
hew id test; f \ ii the strongest terms 
a- t.. t •,* uh rits f 
✓ 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Prepare-! I*r .T (' Ayrr .< f j., Lowell. Maj*«. 
Cures others, will cure you 
[the VIRTUE is here] 
< rnamjammam 
■ aVuTTI 
l*- 
ll DR. D P. OROWAY till HAND-MADE PLASTERS ] 
j nr**in«r|e tsr irr the t> lfM# I t* jer«.>n»l -l* 
■'tV W 1 •’ ■> v 
E^^W p-'-fwt «n 1 r* t,’.’ p II r« *r.> w.-n-lr 
r -'»rrh -vs 
t 1 TKM »• I K\ !H K T.ml 
] 0 P 0*10 WAY’S ;j 
PLASTCRS CUBE \ 
\ Rh.ufn.li.m, Li*t*. tOdnn,. lung and H.irt / 
/ Disease. Neuralgia. Lame Back. / 
fema»e weakness and am cate of D**pepti*. 
I' I'-’’- «N -» i 
Dr. D. P. Orowvay Plastcr Co. 1 
« \ ¥ IH Ml. 
The New Model Hall Typewriter. 
A PERFECT MACHINE, 
*• H \ H A «. : I 
HKMMHM I.li >uU 1*11*1(0% I l». 
I •• r.« -t '•.! !nr-t 1 J A »?..• U -l 
I tie ji. ... I* rut' N.. I l: I ,r 
I.Ai. I'm*' In •«. **: -r |. l<f*. 
" r. ..-?••* 
* » I »- ••• I ■ rn I. 4 |.‘ a- X! 11 
••!•■* %J n .rt •! r--t ri 
wav ►.!?iii tup *»• n f. .4:.t'- *.-*.»• .tr■.? <• j.-.-- i 
men* .f v* .r k. 
A. S. HARRIMAN, Bucksport. Me. 
GRKAT 
BARGAINS 
FOR THE NEXT TI1IKTY I) \X N 
— ITSJ- — 
FLOUR, CORN, 
SHORTS, 
\ND FEED OF Ml KINDS. 
AN. a fiiM i111*■ -f 
Tea*. (ollVe and I'nmsions. 
Low as the Lowest. 
(•ft price- and Ik- convinced. 
D. H. Eppes 6c Son, 
I’M Main S' ret t. 
Legal Notices. 
'I’ll!. 
1 ’!•• J c n n ui 
e*t -m 1 I. t-«..- en ,-at hini-e f tin-t: :i-i ,,i 
«'«tsU \ r, 
l:ite •: IS..?. .c 'lie .-..ant llai .-k, 
•!. <v 1 •: 1 .•-• >' nv ...!..{ hr 
liter, h-r* r» •- .•‘•per-,.:.- h|; tr. u 
I* the ! j., .... Ii .m.i ; t»* 
I1'1 nei’ *».•; ♦!...,»• u h-. '.:«%*• .»i, v *!«*!!!.,* ;* there 
or» tu evhtt it tin -ame fur-« UJe.neti*. 
Na»:k\ XV. It n i>f r 
M!u» hlil. A ii*' ‘.i. k. t>. <u :> 
rr 
1 
A' 1 ha- iki .)• ii itin (he tri; .r ..f ,v;, n 
'•-’rat--r of the ■•-title -f **.ui:n Ft <z:er. :.»t» ..f 
»■ •* rtti, ! the ...unty of linn ...k ... :. ;. 
t-Mviriff Inm •, a-the law ilirect.-; j,.- t: .|.' re 
re-;'.. ail i-er-on- \% tin are In.let te.| t*» .:•! 
th"-.- « » tv* :ii.v •*•■■lis.-tlcl* lio n't.i > hi-.si 
the '.true I .-ettU-ment 
ttl<’II AKI* Vt K« \7II K. 
KKsw.Tlh, August 
rpHR suuscrlber hen gives to I » on. « rm i th.it !.«■ ha- i*« >n -ini'. ,*i,p..lut- 
'd and has taken upon him-#1-If The tru-t f an ad- 
n it.Mtrahir or the <tic of Mar \\ l»a.. ; «t,. 
>•( Bro.'klte. lu the I om:ty of Hue. ■ .. k, lc.Va-. d, 
hy giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
r- all persons u are in I. ted to the said 
den a-< d *. -tale t.* make iminruiaie pa> merit and 
those wh*. have any demands ther. on to exliii.il 
the same 1 r settlement. 
EKAftTI ft J. Carter. 
Hrooklin, August'*, a. i*. ihfM iw::> 
rrilE -III— ..-! her* i.v give- pub;:.- noth ct<> all 
1 concern* 1, that ht has l>een duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself tin* tru-t of an ad 
mlidstmtor of the estate of Marv G Wentworth, 
it*- «.f I*ei ohsrot, in the county of llan- eo*-k. dr. rased, by giving bond as tin- law directs; he therefore rr.tu**sts nil per-ons who an- in- 
debted to -aid deceased’* « -t.ite t*> make itnmedf- 
at** payment and tin.se who have anv demands 
there..n to exhibit the same for settlement. 
OTIM VViliHT. 
Penobscot, >**pt. 13, l*<»3 3*3, 
rP**K suhseriber hereby gives public notice toad ! 1 coin-erne.I, that she ha i.een duly appointed and ban taken upon herself tin* trust of an ad- ministratrix of the estate of Ella* H. Grav, i late i.f Penobscot, in the county ..f Hancock, dc ! 
ceased, by giving l*ond as ti.e'law directs; “he ! therefore requests all persons who are Indebted 
to said deceased's estate to make imme*liatc pay- 
ment, and those who hav any demands thereon 
to exhibit th same for settlement. 
Hannah a. Gray. 
Penobscot, f*ept 13, A. I>. 1W<J. 3w3* 
rpiiK subs* rllK-r hereby gives public notice t.. ail 1 concerned, that site has been dulv appointed and has taken upon herself the tru-t of an ad 
minlotnitrix «.f the estate of Ortnand E Hln-klev 
late of Bluehlll, in the county of Hancock, de [•ease*!, by giving bond as the law directs; she 
therefore requests all persons who are imiebted to 
the said deceased's estate, to make imine*tinte 
payment, and those who have anv demands there- 
on to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Georoie b. Hinckley. 
Bluehlll, Sept. 13, 1893 3w;i* 
rPHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned that he has been duly appointed I and has taken upon himself the trust of executor 
"f the last will and testament of -lane H. Kny, late of hurry, in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are 
indebted to the said deceased's estate to inakeitn- 
mediate payment, ami those who have anv imme- j 
il.'te demands thereon to exhibit the same for 
settlement. Henry J. Milliken. 
Surry, Sept. 13, a. d. 1893. 3w38 
rpiIK subscriber herebv gives public notice to X all concerned that he has l*een dulv appoint > »d and has taken upon himself the trust of an ad- ! 
mlnlKtrator of the estate of Wlltmry s. Hutchings, i 
ate of Penobscot, In the countyoflfancock.de- ! ’eased, oy giving bond as the law directs; he ! ;hcrefore requests all persons who are imiebted ! 
0 the said deceased’s estate to make Immediate 
incut, and those who nave Any demands there- i 
»n to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Artemi s W. Hutchings. 
Penobscot, «r-pt. 13, a. d. 1*93. 3w38 i 
rpilK subscriber hereby gives public notice X to all concerned that he has been duly mpointed an*l has taken upon himself the trust >t an administrator of the estate of Joshua 
1 narrow, late of Orland, in the county 
>r Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as 
he law directs; he therefore requests all 
jereons who are indebted to said deceased's 
•state to mate immediate payment, and tbo e 
irho have any demands thereon to exibit the same j ’or settlement. Arthur Sparrow. 
Orland, Sept. 13, a. d. 1893. 8w38 » 
■***■-- 
3i>rtrtt3fntfnt3. 
CHEAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST. 
CHEW 
HEAq 
SAVE THE TACS. 
Om Hundred and Seraity-TIra Thousand Two Hundred and Fiflj Dollars, 
$173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to be Clven Away In Return for 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS. 
1,1 55 PTFM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATTHES. K'.IA'*' 00 
5.775 FINE IMPORTED KKKSCIf OPERA OI e*>FN. MOR‘Xt\) BODY, 
BLACK ENAMEL TRIM MINOR, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC 00 
23.100 IMPORTED HERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE. EG' U BLADED * POCKET K IVES. Si,WO 00 
115,500 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELERTOI'E TOOTH I’ll H.. 
1 1 5.500 LARGE PICTURES (11x21 Inc lit*) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing. 
do Advertising <>a them. 
s 
261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO $173,250 00 
The above Article* will be distributed, by ronntlf$, among parties who chew SPEAK 
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TI > TAG* taken then from. 
We will distribute 226 of them? prizes la till* ronniy ns follows: 
To TUT. PARTY pending u* the gr» atest number of BPLAH HEAD 
TAGS from tbla fouuljr we will give.1 GOLD >\ A Tv IL 
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of 
f SPEAK HEAD TAGS, no will give to each, l «>PERA GLASS....5 OPERA GLASSES. 
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the u* vt greatest number 
of SPEAK HEAD TAGS, we wul give to each 1 1‘Ut.KET 
KNIFE. .30 POCKET KNIVES. 
TO (he ONE IH’NI'HKD PARTIES sending us the next greatest 
number of SPEAK HEAD TAGS, we will give t-> «.ach 1 
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CllAUM TooTIl PICK.luO TOOTH PICKS. 
TO the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES * ndlng us the next greatest 
number ->f HI'KAB HEAD TAGS. we will givo to each l 
LaKUE PICTl*Hr* IN ELEVEN CgLoIW .100 PKTUKFS. 
Total Number of Prices for tliis County, 226. 
CAUTION.-No T*g* will he recelv. 1 tx-fore January 1st. 1*01 nor after February l«t, 
1^1. Each piekare containing tags must !*•• marked plain!'-' w ;th Nam* <-f sender. Town. 
Countr, Stab-, and NumUr < f Tags lu ca- h pa* kogv Ail charges on packages tnu-t lx* 
prcpai READ.—fiPFAR FIF \D poese* **s more qualities r.f Intrinsic value than nnv 
fine t-' v * produced. It is if ••nt. the toughest, the ii* **• * 1*1. 4 It III % l» 
absolutely, pn-atively and «ilalinclirely UfTerent In flavor from any oilier 
A 11 htl u ’’l -n vi nee thu* tu -k< ptl-vii of t h is fart. It I* the :.»*g.. <-f a* •. G 
shape and sty. on earth, whn h ( >vesf! it it has ea-ight the j» pular t.»*»e nr I | 
y. tty It, and participate in the < it«ct for price*. Bcm ro f tu 
l«» rent piece of SPEAK lil AD f *u i*uy. Send lu the tags no matter I. w sn.a'.i •;.*» 
quantity. \rry*tn *n ly, 
THE l*. J. 80KO COMPANY, Mn m.ct>w-n. tuiio. 
A I^t of the people obtaining these prizes in this county w..i b* published in thu 
paper Immediately after F« bruary Rt, ln*». 
DOS T SEND ANY TIGS BEFORE JANUARY !. 1834. 
IF YOU WANT A WARM HOUSE 
BUY THE 
E.. IMPROVED TNA COAL FURNACE 
Portable and llruk Set. 
The Most Powerful and Durable 
Furnace Mn< e. 
r ■: 
>. ./ A k bf' Lit a ’" I. 
Si‘? G'.i'r II. h V 1 
WOOD, BI5HOP &• CO., Bangor, *\aine. 
i life lull. 
I>. Wiggin, l>rngsUt, hllsworth* 
**i am mure of >l«»rrUon's ^ 
4T*— Mire < tire Tonic than any other si ml- 
far medicine and with better results. ^ 
4> -- 
I. very |>tirehaser recommends It.** ^ 
£ |PMS°IS • $ U R eTWr?«AN D » TON IL 3 
^ — A N iN V A LJJ A BLE SPRINC MEDICINE.- 
AT*ALL DRUGGISTS. J’trrllHIsov fltiM«'\l.l<><r’.'l;irli»rl.,r M. 
Taauuaauauaaataaaauaaaaaas 
riiiiurti'jcniciits. 
H ROYAL H 
GOLD CLARION 
TV* V-.4 wMi,j »"* »*«• hill 14 iu lui h,M*| 
F CHWC TO Of? COAL. 
New Patterns and Now Designs In 
CROCKERY WARE. 
TIN WARE. 
For lie toil Drwfr ! 
WATER PIPlNG‘;lvrr* Ni’;:'U' 
APLU3WBING«% 
In aU K 
who have the reputation .»f d-.lng iLcir w.u k n a 
FIKST-tl.Ass M\\>KI{. 
Zinc, Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead. Cutlery. 
Ammunition and Fibbing Tutklc 
WAV AYS IN >T« M K 
J. P. ELDEIDGE. 
35 Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
To the Cilizsns cf Hancock Ccilj. 
We are i. v pro 
pared t«> furnish you 
anythin* you maj 
wish in our Hut* *«t 
mar bit? ar.d granite 
Jur «•«*in. t«ry work, 
from the smallest 
i«b 11 the rno-t ,-\ 
o ioi\** loonumert 1 
W- f'i’.e ili;- 
a. I iu.pr.ived ; 
d*-i-. :i' 'I r«*b|K i-t- 
fu’ly a-k v»u toi-all j 
»*«•« our go .is and | 
K>'t urices, steam 
1*'dishing Works ill 
conn**cti<in. Wo will ; 
grade your lot*-. can 
*‘!ean jour moan- 
rm nt* a d Head 
ne.s to h.ok a a J good as new, ad at 
ieiiM»n»Mc pit'e*.. >mi-5 faction guaranteed, t or rest*..ndeu.-e solicit*.I 
H. H. HICCINS 3l CO., 
Water St., Opp. Hall’s '•team Mill. 
Ellsworth, Mi*. 
N 11 tin,TUNS K. n. HlijGIVH JK. 
M .v I. 1-18. lvrl,-. 
Cemetery and Building 
YVOHIi, 
An«l everything rounirteil with the 
Business, done Promptly and In the 
Most Substantial Manner, at 
IT. W. DUNN’S 
New Granite & Marble Shop, 
in the Giles Block, under Campbell & Joy’s 
Coat Factory, Main Street. 
/fi^All onlers left at this shop will be promptly filled, and all work and material warranted first class in every respect. 
riSTl^'S?' U'e XKWKVr an'1 AH- 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND 
HEADSTONES, 
kern constantly on hrnnl. Special attention 
-AJI2fanything in the line of Cemetery work will find it to their advantage to call at u 
£S’«53S£" “°^ “d «*• PrtM*. before pUctog 
—........ 
An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure." 
If 'I u .it « -,f \\ tti-r ti. 
} our II < «. IT- \« ... 
THE C-M" POWDERS. 
They \\ III \«,t l ull. 
If y ... an* tr<o;M.M with Uh. try 
THE "C-M" LINIMENT. 
IT Will. (| ||K. 
If H r** 1* \ or 1* I:. Poor < .-r.-Ullon 
ifrti Iv.irv 
THE "C-M" POWDERS. 
\ Irw Mill srt him Might. 
If -!*r H••.“». :.a* tii* 'h 1.. i,-.- tn* 
“C-M" GALL CURE. 
» Kir.ll a S|.r,(|, < 
-The !:■ !>,!,. |„ 
Will run- ■■ ► 
THE “C-M" LINIMENT. 
1 
lured hy KKO. >! Pom, 
Ivri*, No. 5 M.q !.• sti.-rt, HANt.ok, MK. 
What is the Use 
of suffering, when cents 
will buy a bottle of 
Renne’s 
PAIN-KILLING 
Magic Oil. 
It Works like a Charm” 
for Sore Throat, Cramps, Chol- 
era Morbus, Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia and Pains of all kinds. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Domestic Animals need 
HARVF.LL’S CONDITION I’OWDf RS, 
___ 
IvrAi 
Hiiocrtiscmtuts. 
Penobscot • Machine 
Company, 
I• KHH.vKK* AND ill II.lit us r,g 
Marine and Stationary Engines, 
Boilers and Machinery. 
i.tutin in_ 
II IIAN.S AM. IliON I’ll'K AND FlTn.NUS ! 
S 11 All PlMPd Am Pumps, IJkat- 
VKS, IxSHIUrOBS, I.N.IKCTOK.S. 
Cotton and Rubber Il.se. Cotton Haste Oil Packing and Engineers' .Supplies j 
p4m1.rt!n™.l’h,h’' *"*"**" rtea!ro.l by oom. 
w ToK°^irn^riior 'e'e‘Tn'’h aT- 
mo Broad Sr., 
t(ii 
BANGOR ME. j 
Pauper Volice. j 
The irntterstaaeii hereby gives notice that he ha. /mtracte.l wit., the city <»i KIDworth for the sun. sort of the poor .luring the ensuing year au.i hi. na.le atr.t, eprovlslon for their su,T«rt He .he“ on. forbWa all persons from furnishing supplies 
enorter 
hU without his Jmp  order, he will pay for no goods so furnished 
ll>gwortb,Me..April 1, 1«.HAIU4Y 8’ JO$Ka- 
fUcbiral. 
A PLAIN UNVARNISHED TALE. 
Dalton's Sarsaparilla k Nero> 
-TONIC- 
ha* liEAFF II into l*OI’| | j,-^ 
TOR ami DIMTATI t l» nil « 
PKTITORN iw n *1 
NIIOR T TPlr 
Why! Because i! Has Merit, 
and l» a prracnj tiou nf .i u r 1“ v i. )an 
It .VI »ltl «l }■ M IU I X N I Kl»(; | 
an«t P» 'RIFIF.M It loon. | 
It ('reales Appetite k Slnnnth. 
V-’U ftli rp wi ll I « ! \%. || 
DALTON'S FAMILY PILLS 
are tb«- It F**T tW I t It K. 
i,v vn;mi:i t i \m, itn. 
<i*:vr. t> in.ny% i. 
Dalton's Instant Relist Plasters 
Will c r«* rnur I \ ’I I K\< K | f>, 
nn<! It I III % I \V I \ |4 | 3 
Dalton's Remedies a^e First Ciass. 
F to'8»*ct h» Pi. s arc] P 
They Cure. 
—PitF.r.vn! r> ? v — 
DALTON SARSAPARILLA CD., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
M .t, li .. I 
I mu «!y far t- •/»>•! ? 
; Tb« f ■ 
I* «•« ft hit *!• 
In mn jj« 1 
!-• trie* t, < | 
; irermi- iu;i. ■ »>. Mkci ia 
I (ion i' uriln. fw-. 
: none of tilt1 ; > >i- •' 
In •l!-'3| »l Mil 
IhiWi w 
< o*?!vi n 
No r* i;n '!y •. 
noth Ini; -*» s fill 
''i* k I! e If I I 
arh an-! |ti.i->UM > | | I 
For |»r ... 
j 1 for •■ t* ■ i on r*-< |-t of prlr I ’• 
Pill > 
./APA\E«E 
CURE 
!^ new t If :tl me n t no 
rhniter «. 
bene ft *r llion 
r •' •• f it THterl ii <1 
h«:y it f -,i «- •• 
Hit* .• 
II r f f 
six;: 
JOHNSON S Ollli NT.tl. Mill' 
Tlrlli 'ill it 111 I •( 
l*i I e- I «•/. in:» 
inttaminuf rn|>tton« ** It r. 11um 
m?ik -or | oilef llnr *i 
•• a 
THE JAPANESE LIVER PELLETS 
II on on l*» |<» si- 
ll »• i<1:i Ii 
r... o.i 
I* \t tftT. J. (. 
» 
noBiNsoirs 
DOUBLE STRENGTH 
i' l. VVOfilNt; KX ! Ii \< TS. 
Vanilla. Lemon, 
Orant;e. Hose. 
Bitter Almoml Lt< .. etc. 
T. ~. 1. 
til .ik 
\ 
to 
THE C i. RO 31 N SC N DRUG CO 
TVXc>. 
Win .rH 
P'AmV-* TAX Si en n yroval. 
ni’vmn.iv >n 
*’ I in |*«»rl » nl In Himir-n. 
•i 
*r ■' * c-, 
BREAn a.hC-c'"'; 
winne, ** .. 
Farmers, 
Laborers, 
T eamsiers. 
Car. 
Bread Winner. 
I’ 
Al ! 1 IHM.I. li 
1 1 •. l-'-l s. I 
AMOS r. TAPLEY & C0-, 
boston, mass. 
12 foot Galva nize:! 
GEARED 
id" freight 
from CHICAGO. 
Doe* the work of forr 
horses at one-third t: » 
costofono. Always h..rrc — 1 
aud never gets tlri L This on* 
heard of price i* for special Introductory 
pu: poses and will probably not remain open 
long, ,\y farmer should let the opportunity 
pii tt> get a mill for grinding, pumping. 
Facing, etc, at such a price. 8-foot mi l 
i«>r pumping only, £5and freight Bend for 
Hj**cial circular and advise oa yonr wants. 
All supplies such as I'umpa, Tanks, Pipe f ittings, etc., f,,r complete systems carried 
in stock and furnished at low prices. 
SMITH & WINCHESTER. 
19-37 Wendell St* 2*12 Hartford Bt* 
BOSTON, MASS. 
USE MISS BEECHER S 
Hair and Whisker !>;*•! 
It contain* no lead or sulphur \v t ■e.juired after dyeing as in other "I ale druggist* pronounce it the i„-t atlon ever hrouirbt to their notice. Ti -t 
»ott!«• and heat dye in the mark, t r •! •-\t.-r nelv bv ladle*, ft color- brown ;t- mk. 
ruv .mh*. Prepared l.v », \v. TIP *M !■>'»V u>ckland. Me. Sold by all deal- r- 1 r- 
"ITT ATT "FXPQ! Adapted to any P. li-l O or P- fe#-:on, rt with 
CONTRACTS AND 
jorresponden'Ce: f ThPORTlQ <*• < ; ssii : W'i:i .tlJvUIIJJOi data and refer 'pi .j: y 
anu*. and save time ai d monCy. './im -• d 1 
eomded. All kinds of L AllOK > \T|v, i;H 
hnn'1 ”r w»de to order. ( Il.iLLKS* 
ubiUh.-r, lo spruce Street. N 
Subscribe For The Amekican. 
